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St. Procopius Abbey is an impressive example of 
contemporary architecture, and like many other 
recently erected buildings of comparable 
distinction, it is roofed with TCS (terne-coated 
stainless steel). There is an inherent logic here, for 
TCS is unmatched in its resistance to corrosion, 
never needs maintenance if properly installed, and 
weathers to a uniform and attractive warm gray. 
Thus excellence of product complements 
excellence of design. 

TCS: THE LOGICAL 
CHOICE 
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THEREARETHOUSANDSOFSTORIE 
CD Transamerica, San 
Francisco, built all ol its 
48 stories around Celotex 
Celotone natural lissured 
ceilings. It was one ol 
those rare times when the 
company chose not to 
diversify 

THESE ARE Jus· 
@ The 7 stories in Water Topping them all are 9 st or 
Tower Place, a Chicago by Celotex. Celotone naturl 
shopping center, are built fissured tiles were the arch.1 
around Celotone natural !eel's choice. 
fissured ceilings. After all. G) .Arco, Los Angeles, bu 
top shops deserve the tops two beautiful towers ol 50 
in tops. stories each around Celo 
@The Kennedy Library; Texturetone tiles. Rumor 
Boston, tells some lantas!Ic it one ol the OPEC sheiks 
stories about the lile of JFK. wants to rent one ol them 

his West Coast palace. 



UILTAROUND CELOTEX CEILINGS. 
FEW OF THEM. 

All 160 stories in the 
barcadero Center I. IL III 

d IV high rises in San Fran
o are built with Celotone 
ural fissured tiles. We'd 
that's one of the highest 
phments paid to any 
ngcompany 

The Super Dome, New 
eons, built its 27 stories 
und CelotoneTexturetone 

2' by 2' lay-in panels. We 
guess they wanted a super 
dome on every Super Dome 
floor. 
('f) The 4 stories m Xerox 
World Headquarters, Stam
ford, Conn .. are built around 
Celotone Texturetone 12" by 
12" acoustical tiles. Incredible 

as it may seem, they refused 
to settle for any copies. 

Celotex has 18 different 
ceihngs you can build your 
own stories around. Contact 
Al Thornton. The Celotex 
Corporation, 1500 North Dale 
Mabry Highway; fampa, 

Florida 33607. 813/ 871-4133 
Ask tor our 1981 Celotex Acous
tical Ceiling Systems 
It tells the whole story 

@lote;c 
a ...11n~ ~alter company 
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Editorial 

Today' s heightened interest 
in competitions as a means 
of selecting architects is set 
against a background of 
wide disagreement as to 
their value and applicability. 
In the absence of AIA
imposed rules, a variety of 
modified competitions-
some mislabeled-is pro
liferating. This editorial is 
the first of a series on vari
ous aspects of this 
contention-riddled subject. 

Competition contention 1 

In the past year, several major competitions 
have generated spirited discussion among 
U.S. architects. Among recent contests involv
ing well-known American architects, the pro
fession has reacted to three decisions in par
ticular: the choice of the Michael Graves 
scheme for the Public Service Building in 
Portland, Or (Pl A, May 1980, p. 25); the 
award of the Bunker Hill development in Los 
Angeles to a team featuring Arthur Erickson 
(Pl A, Sept. 1980, p. 42); the selection of the 
Mitchell Giurgola Thorp design for the Aus
tralian Parliament House in Canberra (PIA, 
March 1981, p. 88) . 

Of these three decisions, only one was the 
product of a genuine juried design competi
tion. For Canberra only were the architects 
chosen by professional jurors, strictly on the 
basis of design. For Portland, the choice was 
among architect/contractor/consultant teams; 
architect judges played a consultant role to 
a citizen jury and even that jury's decision 
was subject to city council review. For Los 
Angeles, the contest was among developers , 
who had chosen architect collaborators-just 
as they had chosen accountants-to arrive at 
convincing physical and economic proposals. 
Much of the debate over the Portland and 
Los Angeles contests indicates that these cir
cumstances are not widely understood among 
concerned observers. 

While clients and architects in America 
have been showing increasing enthusiasm for 
design competitions over the past coup le of 
years, confusion about competitions has been 
deepening. Behind this paradox are several 
interrelated developments: 

AIA mandatory rules for competitions 
had to be abandoned in 1973 under pressure 
from the U.S. Department of Justice. The 
widely respected o ld rules were reissued as 
guidelines in 1976, but AIA's role became 
unclear once its approval became unneces
sary. ln 1980, after gaining National En
dowment for the Arts support, AIA began 
operating a competitions advisory service and 
developing a new handbook on the subject, 
whi_ch is going through fina l approvals this 
spnng. 

National Endowment for the Arts has en
dorsed competitions as devices for improving 
Federal architecture and has encouraged cul
tural institutions nationwide to stage compe
titions for the ir faci lities. NEA has spear
headed-and financially aided-innovative 
competition procedures, in particular the 
o n-site "charrette" competition that combines 
elements of participatory design with a juried 
decision . 

Federal support for competitions has 
taken hold on Capitol Hill , where the Moyni
han Bill, which died in a Senate-House stale
mate at the end of the last sess ion, came back 

to li fe as the Stafford Bill. This Senate bill 
would place the majority of Federal activities 
in government-owned buildings that meet 
certain standards (reducing dependence on 
leased space of inconsistent quality) and 
mandate limited competitions for a certain 
portion of those buildings. Specifics on pro
portion and types of projects subject to com
petitions-or on competition procedures 
-remain to be worked out on Capitol Hill. 

"Level Three" competitions conducted by 
the General Services Administration were in
itiated in 1974, following scandals over award 
of Federal building contracts. These require 
an invitation for submissions, a narrowing of 
the field through credential review and 
interview (typically to three contenders), then 
a design competition. Selection of winners
by agency staff members-must be confirmed 
by successful negotiations on cost. 

AIA's position on Federal competitions 
has up to now been substantially negative , at 
least in its public testimony. AIA has joined 
other building professionals represented by 
COFPAES (Committee on Federal Procure
ment of Architectural/Engineering Services) 
in defending the award of Federal commis
sions on the basis of credentials and inter
views. These procedures, embodied in the 
Brooks Bill (Public Law 92-582) represent a 
hard-won victory in the early 1970s over the 
threat of selection through competitive bid
ding on fees. 

Unorthodox types of competitions have 
been developing and spreading. The char
rette type promoted by NEA and the Level 
Three type used by GSA were noted above. 
Another common type today descends from 
the RFP's (requests for proposal) tha t have 
been issued for decades for urban rede
velopment or other government-supported 
projects; to the traditional RFP process, in 
which unnamed bureaucrats do the choosing, 
have been added wider publicity for invita
tions and results, the presence of big name 
jurors-in some capacity-and prominent 
use of the word "competition." Corporate 
clients have now begun to adopt thi model , 
usually dispensing with the outside juror, re
lying on in-house professionals and vice pres
idents who know what they like . For a small 
additional cost, the client gets to inspect a va
riety of goods before settling on a supplier; all 
that is missing for participants in the e "com
petitions" is any assurance of fairness o r in
formed judgment. 

More next month on design competitions. 





A remarkable Nevamar development in laminates 
... a combination of toughness and clarity never offered before. 

Abras ive , abusive , everyday 
high traffic use- the kind of 
wear that is hardest on lami
nates . The need for a surface 
that could withstand such abuse 
and still look good led Nevamar 
Corporation to this latest tech
nological breakthrough. 
The remarkable Nevamar AR~ 
Surface extends the wear life 
you can expect , but does so 
with no loss of pattern fide lity 
... and at no increase in price . 
KEEPS ITS NEW LOOK 
LONGER. 
In comparative tests , the Nev
amar ARP Surface has proven 
it stands up better- and looks 
better longer-under simu
lated heavy wear conditions . 

400 cycles Abrasion test 
already produces noticeable wear with 
standard laminate samples . little with ARP 

Compe11t1ve Brand A Competitive Brand B 

Standard Nevamar Nevamar ARP Surface 

750 cycles By this point . there 's 
no pattern left on the standard laminate 
samples. in contrast to the ARP sample 

Standard Nevamar Nevamar ARP Surface 

Tests shown above conducted by Nevamar Cor
poration Wnte to Nevamar Corporation for re
sults of s1m1lar tests from an independent lab 

In actual use, you can expect 
the Nevamar ARP Surface to 
show almost no wear right up 
to replacement time . It keeps 
its new look longer. 

STANDARD LAMINATE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Overlay with melamine 

Printed pattern wtth melamine 
Kral! paper impregnated 
with phenohc resins 

NEW ARP CONSTRUCTION 

Printed pattern with melamine 
and ARP Surface 

Kraft paper impregnated 
with phenolic resins 

EXTRA WEAR, BUT NOT AT 
THE E=XPENSE OF CLARITY. 
Even with its abrasion -resist
ance, however, the ARP Surface 
still gives you what you specify 
a Nevamar laminate for : decor
ative beauty and pattern clarity. 

Compared with enhanced abra
sion -resistant laminates, the 
visual difference is dramatic . 
There 's no overlay to cloud the 
pattern underneath . And in 
some high-fidelity patterns
like dark, intricate woodgrains
the ARP Surface improves the 
product's appearance even over 
standard laminates. 

EXTRA ON EVERYTHING ... 
BUT PRICE AND 
HANDLING. 
Perhaps the most remarkable 

advantage of the Nevamar ARP 
Surface is that it gives you all 
its wear and appearance im
provements at a price compar
able to standard Nevamar 
laminates. You get a premium 
product, yet pay no premium. 

And it fabricates like standard 
laminates, without the need for 
special handling or special tools . 

WHEREVER THINGS SLIDE 
OR RUB . 
Wherever abrasive wear has 
been a problem on standard 
laminate surfaces, now you can 
counter with a surface that wi ll 
look better longer. 

TABER ABRASER WEAR COMPARISON CHART 
C)'des 200 400 &XI eoo um 

100 t 
:g 
:E 200 

"' 
~ 
;~ 

400 +- + 

500 
AB N 

"INrTlAL. WEAR" N-STANOARO NEVAMAR LAMINATE 
ISWHEREPAmRN A-COMPETITIVE LAMINATE 
DESTRUCTION BEGINS. B-COMPETITIVE LAMINATE 

Nevamar ARP Surface keeps its new look 
longer ... almost to the point where the pat
tern 1s attacked. 

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE 
DEVELOPMENT FROM 
NEVAMAR CORPORATION . 
We have selected stock pat
terns now available in this dra
matic new surface . .. with plans 
for many more in the future . 

For information on patterns avail
able and/or copies of independent 
test lab reports , call our toll free 
specifier Hot Line: 800-638-4380. 
Or contact Nevamar Corporation , 
Odenton, MD 21113. 

-Trademark. palenls pending 
Copyright 1981 Nevamar Corporation 
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Views 

Police headquarters reuse 
In the News Report section of the 
March, 1981 edition of Progressive Archi
tecture there appeared an article describ
ing the status of the Old Police Head
quarters Building in Little Italy, New 
York City. 

The article was inaccurate and mis
leading in respect to 3 issues : 

l The Department of General Serv
ices only gave a conditional approval to 
the hotel developer based on their sup
plying commitments on their financial 
package. 

2 No variance during the Request for 
Proposals (RFP) process occurred. We 
are anxious to hear of any of the al
leged confusion or "unfair midstream 
changes. " 

3 The Community Board reviewed 
the land-use implications on the prop
erty, and gave its recommendations to 
the Board of Estimate prior to the " Re
quest For Proposals" being issued . The 
RFP was based on these recommen
dations. We then distributed a 6-page 
synopsis of the final proposals to the 
Community Board (as well as a full 
presentation to the Community Board's 
Zoning Committee) in order to keep 
them informed and to reconfirm their 
land use recommendations. But all 
members of the Board of Estimate re
ceive all the documents in order to 
analyze the total merits of each pro
posal. 

Therefore, we believe those who will 
make a finaljudgment on the plans have 
received all the documentation neces
sary to make a sound judgment. 
Richard Landman, Director 
Real Estate Development 
City of New York 

Dick and Jane look at buildings 
Bravo, Bravo, Bravo! I would like to 
thank PIA for giving Olsen-Lytle Archi
tects a Research Award in the 28th P/ A 
Awards for their work in children 's edu
cation. I am relieved to find out that 
people are noticing the efforts to make 
children more aware of the world 
around them. 

Today at schools, in our fast-paced 
society, children tend only to learn and 
not to think. But the re are many things 
that simply cannot be learned only 
through textbooks and grades and must 
also be experienced . Unfortunately, 
most schools don't stress this, and the 

~ arts, including architecture, are virtually 
:.! ignored for other more material glories. 
~ A new Public-Address System for the 
~ school is in the budget, but a trip down 
~ the block to see a "dumb old building" is 
.:;: out of the budget. 
5 This is where books like Historic Pres-
~ ;:: ervation Education by Olsen-Lytle come 

Cl.. 
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in. They are very useful for opening up 
children 's minds and increasing their 
visual awareness. By seeing and feeling 
architecture, children can get a taste of 
the "real world. " And this can motivate 
children into thinking. Maybe next time 
on their way to school, they will notice 
the ornate railings at the old subway 
stop, or even the color of the gate at 
their school. And then maybe when they 
are all grown up , a nd have jobs as cor
porate executives, janitors, architects, 
etc., and have to make decisions, they 
will continue to notice, and actually see 
people instead of taking them for 
granted. 
john Czarnecki 
Student 
Rochester, NY 

Joseph L ittlefield house, Cambridge, Ma. 

A ward-winner vs existing buildings 
The recent award by the editors of Pro
gressive Architecture to a design by Larry 
I. Mitnick and Dav id P. Handlin for 
Harvard Faculty Housing (P/A, Jan. 
1981, p. 146) is a n appalling misuse of 
the power of Progressive Architecture to 
promote sensitive change in our cities. 
The project which you commend so 
highly will cause the destruction of four 
19th-century houses, two of which are 
architecturally distinguished. I consider 
it irresponsible that the judges did not 
consider the existing buildings on the 
site, nor evaluate the impact of the proj
ect on the community except in the nar
rowest architectural sense. Clearly, your 
awards are intended to honor the work 
of architects, not to judge the actions of 
the client; but the project's impact 
shou ld not be ignored, nor should archi
tects escape all responsibility for the ef
fects of their projects. 

The two houses at issue were built in 
l 873 by a local builder-architect, Joseph 
Littlefield, and both are in the late Man
sard style. The house at 16 Prescott 
Street has been nominated to the Na
tional Register of Historic Places in rec
ognition of its importance as "one of the 
finest examples of the Mansard style in 
Cambridge." It was the builder's own 
hou se, and its lav ish detailing survives 
intact , as shown in the accompanying 
photograph . Destruction of this and 
the accompanying houses for a con
dominium, no matter how architec
turally distinguished, is not an accept
able tradeoff for this community. 

I hope that in the future your criteria 

for awards will be revised to include the 
impact of designs on the existing site, so 
that the very considerable prestige they 
bring to a project wi ll not obscure its 
impact on a community. 
Charles M . Sullivan 
Executive Director 
Cambridge H istorical Commission 
Cambridge, Ma 

[The award in question was determined 
by an independent jury, not our editors, 
and is for the entra nt's proposal , not 
attendant circumstances . The require
ment of information on the broader im
pact of each project is worth consider
ing, but would introd uce concerns often 
beyond the entrant's control. omina
tion to the National Register is a strategy 
that, unfortunately, is no guarantee of 
quality, but the photo suggests that
even among the architectural riches of 
Cambridge-this hou se cannot easily be 
written off-Editors] 

Draft choice 
Much as I appreciate the high standards 
of your writers and photographers I am 
often con fused and frustrated by the 
poor documentation through drawings 
of many arc hitectural projects you 
choose to publish. Much of the text and 
some of the photos cou ld certainly be 
replaced by the language architects un
derstand best: detailed plans, sections 
and elevations. How about it, Progressive 
Architecture? 
Curtis R. Fremond 
Architect Al A 
New York, NY 

Credit correction 
Architects for the Wainwright State 
Office Complex, St. Louis, Mo (P/A 
News Report , ov. I 980, p . 76) were 
H astings & Chivetta, Mitchell/Ci urgola. 
Team Four was programmer and inte
rior designer. 

II • G Let us know 6-8 weeks ov1ng f in advance so you won't 
miss any copies of P/A. 

AFFIX LABEL HERE 

New address: 

Title 

Company ------------

Address 

City/State/Zip -----------

Type of firm 

Mail to : 
Subscription Services 
Progressive Architecture 
P.O. Box 95759 
Cleveland, OH 44101 
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Columbia Court-Housing for the Elderly 
Muskegon Heights , Michigan 

Architect: Haughey, Black & Associates; 
Battle Creek 

Installation: Perma-Shield casements 
in precast panels 

Concrete eviden 
Structural harmony was only one of the beautiful 
reasons why these project architects chose Andersen® 
Perma-Shield® windows. 

They also knew Perma-Shield windows have 
many of the same long-lasting qualities as their 
concrete surroundings. Andersen's tough, protective 
sheath of rigid vinyl won't rust, pit or corrode. 
Won't need painting every few years. 

The architects also liked how easily Perma
Shield windows install into concrete and masonry. 
And how they keep occupants comfortable while 
keeping fuel and maintenance costs down. Anders 
Perma-Shield windows are made of wood, sheathe 
in vinyl and built two times more weathertight 
than industry air-infiltration standard I. S. 2-73 to 
help seal out dust and drafts. Help seal in comfort 



eesman Garden Apartments 
enver, Colorado 
chitect: Slater, Small & Spenst; Denver 

tallation: Perma-Shield casement 
erating and fixed units in precast frames 

Shenandoah College Re idence Hall 
Winchester, Virginia 

Architect: Keith Williams & Associates; 
Winchester 

Installation: Perma-Shield awning 
windows in masonry frame, with 
stucco facing 

f Andersen beauty. 
~nd with double-pane insulating glass, 
1a-Shield windows can reduce conducted heat 
hrough the window area by at least 4 7% 
)ared to single-glazed units without storms). 
Nhy not cast your next design around any 
~ six Perma-Shield window and gliding door 
-? They're all strong evidence of Andersen 
:y, comfort, low-maintenance and fuel-savings. 

Need more evidence? See Sweet's, File 8.16/An. 
or call your Andersen dealer or distributor. He's 
in the Yellow Pages under "Windows!' Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, MN 55003. 
791318 ( '<,pynaht~A ndPl"Wll C'Ofl> .. Bayport , MN 1979 

The beautiful way to save fuel 

Andersed\Vindowalls ~ 
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VULCRAFT SUPER LONG 

The uniform depth of the steel joists and joist gi rders added important 
aesthetic qualities to the arena. 

St.Joseph, Missouri, is justly proud of its new 
Civic Arena. And Vulcraft is proud of the sup 
long span joists and joist girders that play sue 
an important part in this exciting structure. 

Working closely with the architect and stru 
tural engineer from the beginning of the proje 
Vulcraft provided design assistance and cost 
analysis that clearly demonstrated the outstan 
ing economies of the Vulcraft system. 

Besides being the least expensive method of 
construction, uniform depth of the steel joists 
and joist girders added important aesthetic 
qualities to the arena. 

Not only can Vulcraft supply special needs 
such as the super long span joists in St. Josep 
but it can serve you in whatever locations you 
work. Because only Vulcraft has five joist pl 
around the country. 

So if you're planning to span a large area, c 
sider Vulcraft super long span joists and joist 
girders. Together, they may be able to offer yo 
the same economies found in the St. Joseph Ci 



172' super long span joists were used in the St. Joseph Civic Arena . 

•• FOR A SUPER ARENA. 

~na . And that could mean a super job for you. 
'or more information, contact your local 
.craft representative, or write P.O. Box 220646, 
arlotte, North Carolina 28222, for our joist 
l steel deck catalogs. You can also call us at 
1) 366-7000 or see Sweet's 5.2/Vu and 5.5/Vu. 
: No. 393 on Reader ervice Card 

The main arena area is 232' x 224; and was designed for multi-purpose use . 

P.O . Box F-2, Florence, SC 29502 803/662-0381 
P.O . Box 169, Fort Payne, AL 35967 205/845-2460 
P.O . Box 186, Grapeland, TX 75844 713/687-4665 
P.O . Box 59, Norfolk, NE 68701 402/371-0020 
P.O . Box 1000. St. Joe, IN 46785 219/337-5411 

VULCRAR 
A Division of Nucor Corporation. 

Architects: Patty Berkebile Nelson Associates General Contractor: Wm. Grace Construction Inc. Structural Engineers: Stevson-Hall & Wade 
Steel Fabricators: Midland Structural Steel Inc . Steel Erectors: H avens Stee l Co. 



SCH LAGE 
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand 
Schlage Lock Company. PO. Box 3324. San Francisco, CA 94119. US A. . (415) 467-1100,Telex: 340-409, Cable: Schlage SFO 
©Copyright Schlage Lock Company 1981 Sweets Catalog File 8.30/Sc 
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>on't Cornprolllise 
Your Wall's 

Integrity. 
Haws Model HWCT6 fountain 

with cooler is fully recessed, so 
walls remain smooth and interior 

lines are uninterrupted. Recess 
space beneath allows convenient 

wheelchair access. 

Sturdy, 
Easy to Mount 
Steel mounting box is included 
for convenient installation. 
9.5 gph cooler fits simply into 
place. Features a 17-gauge, 
satin-brushed finish ; polished 
chrome-plated bubbler; and 
push-bar valve with automatic 
stream control. 

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1999 • Berkeley, CA 94701 

Circle No. 359 on Reader Service Card 
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Columbia Flier Building . Columbia. MD. Architect: Robert J . Moon. D. I. Design. Columbia . Contractor: Jolly Co .. Baltimore. ~ 

Beautiful on both sides 
One-piece lnryco/ wall 2PS preinsulated 
sandwich panels are on ly 2" thick, but even 
with interior surface exposed, their isocyan
urate foam cores give them an outstanding 
U-value (.064)-keeping interiors warm in 
winter and cool in summer-conserving 
energy in all seasons. 

A9-22-3 

lnryco/ wall 2PS panels are beautiful on both 
sides: exteriors and interiors coated with 
oven-cured Duofinish over galvanized steel. 
Expensive? 2PS panels actually save money 
in terms of life cycle costing . For more data, 
contact your lnryco representative , or 
INRYCO, Inc., Building Panels Div., Dept. E, 
4069 W. Burnham St. , Milwaukee, WI 53201 . 

Circle No. 364 on Reader Service Card 

lnryco 
an Inland Steel comp 



Down here: Spacious, flexible and strong. 

And Tapmate costs 80% less. 
The Robertson Ta pm ate ® preset outlet is now more convenient than 
ever : it's flush with the floor surface. Just plug right in without any 
searching . · 

And with a complete Robertson electrical distribution system and 
Tapmate outlets, you can plug into savings, too-every time you acti
vate a workstation . With an activated Tapmate, you can easily save 
80% of the cost of the old poke-thru method of workstation activation . 

The "Easy-Access" outlet is just one of many options with the 
economical Q -Floor ®/Taproute or TR Duct Systems from Robertson. 
For the whole story, call or write : H. H. Robertson Company, Dept. P-5, 
400 Holiday Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15220. Phone : (412) 928-7515. 

Circle No. 413 on Read er Se1·vice Ca rd 

A recent Taproute / Tapmate project : Sentry 
West Center, Scottsdale , Arizona. 
Tapmate II guarantees you maximum flexi
bili ty and optimum box capacity . 



BALI BU OS 
01979. Marathon Carey-McFall, Loyalsock Avenue. Montoursv11l~. 
Pennsylvania 17754. Division of Marathon l\lanufaduring Company 

rm ambitious. Send me your free brochure. The '!Treks of tlic lrude 

Company ----------------------
Address _____________________ _ 

City ____________ State ____ Zip ____ _ 
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WA News report 

Chicago: 
Show city 

In the area of architectural drawing ex
hibits, Chicago's "Second City" nick
name is proving inappropriate . Follow
ing last year's successful "Late Entries to 
he Tribune Tower Competition," the 

showing and selling of architectural 
drawings and models has become a 
minor growth industry in the city of 
"Build, don't talk." 

New work 
Among the first to jump on the band
wagon was Marilyn Hasbrouck, owner 
pf the largest architectural bookstore in 
the .S., The Prairie Avenue Bookshop. 
Mrs. Hasbrouck had been selling draw
ings for some time, but decided to for
malize the situation by holding exhibits 
in her store of work by young Chicago 
architects, and documenting the exhib
it with catalogs. 
, Rhona Hoffman, who curated the 

~
rigina l "Late Entries" show (with Stan

ey Tigerman and Stuart Cohen), has 
een bringing the work of a number of 

the "Late Entrants" to her gallery, 
iYoung- Hoffman . Hoffman and her 
partner Donald Young have taken the 
stance that architectural drawings and 
models are part of a process, and not an 

f
l nd in themselves. The exhibits have 
anged, for example, from Helmut 
ahn 's large collages, made up of many 

.iny sketches, to extremely slick presen
:ation models from Jahn's office. Full
\ca le furniture mock-ups by Tod Wil
iam & Billie Tsien, original working 
:lrawing by Stanley Tigerman, prints of 
.vorking drawings by Thomas Beeby, 
fozens of yellow-trace studies by Taft 
l\rchitects, and a half-dozen chipboard 
nodels from Robert A.M. Stern show 
.he wide range of architectural explora
ion and presentation methods. Perhaps 
he most novel are Taft Architect ' 
:eramic tile "drawings," displaying that 
1rm 's continuing interest in color and 
:lecoration. More predictable, but cer
ainly worth mentioning, are George 
~analli' love ly colored-pencil studies, 
3eeby 's lush , Expressionist spray
)igment renderings, and Stern's pen
.nd-ink interior vignettes, revivals of E. 
~ ldon Deane's renderings of Shingle
ityle houses in the American Architect and 
lui/,ding News of the 1880s. 

The most ambitiou but least satisfy- P.B. Wight drawing, Central Stairwell, National Academy of Design, New York. 
ng of the exh ibits of "new" work was 
he large, poorly edited "Chicago Ar-

.............................. __________________ _ 



News report continued from page 21 

chitectural Drawing" show at the 
Frumkin-Struve Gallery. Although 
some beautiful drawings were pre
sented, and a number of interesting ar
chitectural ideas expre sed, few of the 
p~eces on display exhibited both qual
ities at the same time. Michael Pado's 
I 0-ft-long yellow-trace site section had 
only its sheer size to recommend it 
while Helmut jahn's si lk-screen o~ 
plexiglass lacked the personal touch 
evident in his Young-Hoffman piece . 
Stanley Tigerman's cartoons provided 
an interesting insight into the man's 
sense of humor, but would have been 
more powerful had they reflected the 
stream of consciousness revealed in 
his early design sketches. Only Ken 
Schroeder's "Starry, Starry Night" and 
Anders ereim ' house study seemed to 
merge technique with content. 

Retrospectives 
everal "retrospective" exhibits also ap

peared at local gallerys in the past 
months. john Hejduk' first exhibit in 
Chicago in 15 years (at the Renaissance 
Society of the University of Chicago) 
provided an in-depth look at ·the man 
who made an architectura l practice out 
of drawing, and who, in the process, 
helped unleash the current wave of 
drawing exhibits. The retrospective in
cluded examples from all phases of 
Hejduk' career, from the abstraction 
and hermeticism of his early house 
tu dies to the tory-telling of his Venice 

projects. Exhibited here for the first 
time was his latest project, "Ma que #3: 
Retreat House," a stunning departure 
from Hejduk's recent work. The retreat 
house " Masque" exh ibits a concern for 
structure and detail that has not been 
evident in Hejduk's work since the 
"Texas" house studies of the 1950s and 
1960s. 

Paul Amatuzzo, a former student of 
Hejduk' now teaching at the University 
of Kentucky, had hi work exhibited at 
the Zolla-Lieberman Gallery. His early 
explorations were variations on Hejduk 
themes ("wall" houses, "element" 
houses, "spine" hou cs) and rendered 
in the Hejduk manner (axonometrics 
using only white, red , ye llow, blue, and 
black). His later projects, generally exe
cuted as tiny models, begin to exp lore 
biomorphic form and highly contained 
volumes, and hi very recent work, 
drawn in clearly legible axonometric, 
show an increasing concern for ar
chetypal house images. 

The work of Gianni Veneziano, a 
young Florentine who recently arrived 
in Chicago, is showing at the Phyllis 

eedlman Gallery. "House of Memory" 
i a particularly haunting piece. With 
images of Ro si and De Chirico in the 
background, it is a study in alienation 
and in comfort, the urrealistic serenity 
one finds in dreams. Some of his later 
drawings and paintings, less powerful, 
relate to Chicago "Imagi t" painting. 

3 

4 

Architectural heritage 
Chicago' rich architectural heritage is 
also receiving considerable recognition. 
A major and very succe sful exhibition 
at the Chicago Historical Society, 
"Holabird & Roche and Holabird & 
Root: The First Two Generations," cel
ebrate that firm 's I OOth birthday. The 
show includes studies, sketches, working 
drawings, renderings, and photographs 
of completed buildings. Although 
Holabird & Root are best known for 
their early high-rise commercial struc
tures and their late 1920 Art Deco/ 
Moderne buildings, a number of rarely 
een residential projects are included in 

the show, which has been extended into 
May. 

The Art In titute of Chicago has 
mounted two exhibits, more narrowly 
focused but as commendable as the 
larger retrospective hows. One, "Archi
tecture in Context: 360 North Michigan 
Avenue," is a single-building exhibit. 
Alfred Alschuler's London Guarantee 
and Accident Company (now Stone 
Container) Building, a structure which 
admirably fills its non-orthogonal site, is 

2 

5 

1 Gianni Veneziano's House of Memory. 2 
Kenneth Schroeder's Starry, Starry Night at 
the Mergenthaler, 1980. 3 Stanley Tiger
man's Cartoon, 1980. 4 Robert A .M. Stern's 
Residence at Farm Neck. 5 John Hejduk's 
House for the Inhabitant who Refused to 
Participate. 

shown in drawings and photographs. 
The other one exhibits P.B. Wight's 
beautiful colored drawings, which have 
been locked away in the archives of th 
Burnham Library for over 60 years, an 
are finally receiving their long overdue 
attention. 

There appears to be no end in sigh 
for the parade of architectural idea 01 

paper showing in Chicago. With draw 
ings such as P.B. Wight 's now availabl 
for examination, contemporary draw 
ings may move beyond their presen 
high standards, to achieve a richnes 
worthy of their obviously eager audi 
ence. [David Greenspan) 
[News report continued on page 27] 
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The elevators were runnins. 
before the building was finished. 
Delivered on time. Installed on time. Operating ahead of time. 
That's the story of the 22-elevator installation at Clinical Science 
Center of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, one of the most 
ambitious building projects ever in the slate of Wisconsin. 

The huge building complex on a 45-acre site houses four 
major components of the University of Wisconsin Center for 
Health Sciences-Hospital and Clinics, Medical School's Clinical 
Departments, School of Nursing and Wisconsin Clinical Cancer 
Center. On a typical day 6000 patients, staff, students and visitors 
use the building, and enjoy quiet, efficient inter-floor transit on 
Dover Elevators. 

Dover wants to be on your team by providing on-time elevator 
installations. Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. 669, 
P.O. Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn. 38101. 

Clinical Science Center, 
University of Wiscon in-Madison 
A rchitecls: 
Phase 1: Hellmuth , Obata and Kassabaum, 
St. Louis 
Phase 2: Flad and Associates, Madison 
and Milwaukee, Wis.; Gainesville, Fla. 
General Contractor: 
Findorff-Hutter, "Joint Venture:· Madison. 
Dover Elevators installed by: 

orthwestem Elevator Co., Milwaukee. 

DOVER 

The elevator 
expediters. 



News report continued from page 22 

L.A. 
by L.A. 

By Lhe time a city celebrates iL 200th 
binhday, it ought Lo be ready to take 
L ck of its architectural heritage. But if 

a recent exhibition at the Barnsdall Park 
1unicipal Arts Gallery is any indication, 

Lo Angeles' own architectural self
identity has not matured beyond vision 
of freewa and palm trees. 

There are few other cities that can 
offer Lo Angeles' range of aesthetic 
experiences , with its variety of land-
cape, climate zones, and architectural 

sL le . There are even fewer citie thaL 
have been treated to uch regular buL 
·uperficial architectural appraisals as 
ha Los Angele , apprai als that merely 
Jerpetuate tereotypes. 
· ome of these shortcomings were 

resent in the bicentennial "L.A. by 
L. A. " show initiated by former Lo 
'\ngeles AlA executive director Deb
>rah Feldman and administered by 
r-ant and information impresario 
:lichard Saul Wurman. The show, 
'uncled by the ational Endowment for 
he Ans, the California Arts Council 
ind the Lo Angele Chapter of the 
\I A, wa divided into five tenuously re
ated segments, which hared the same 
pace, but had little else in common . 

Four of these segments, "Fantasy/ 
i ionary," "Private," "Public," and 

Landscape," explored sub-topics of the 
•verall theme, "Unique Aspects of 
". A.' Built Environment." 

The four separate exhibit were 
;rouped along a "street," with a door
vay framing each entrance (an idea 
opied from the Venice Biennale of 
9 O) ; and Lhe fifth section displayed 
nodels and drawings, entries in the 
. mpetition held for the doorways' de
ign. 

'he doorways 
"he mot successful doorway, Adams & 
' olante ' design for the entrance to the 
Private" exhibit, was a three-di-
1ensional collage of building fragments 
epre enting Southern California 's ver
acular and high art traditions, from 
v'right 's concrete block structures, to 
ames' elegant houses, to the humble 
ungalow with a bottle of joy in the 
itchen window. Hans R. Hert provided 
green backdrop of Astroturf, palm 

·ee, and lawn sprinkler for the en
·ance LO the "Landscape" exhibit. The 
antasy/Visionary exhibit was entered 
trough the gri lle ection of a gigantic, 
1tique Roll Royce fac;:ade, an idea by 
1an A. Nicolau. john William john
on ' doorway to the "Public" exhibit 
:ilized the freeway imagery found in 
1any of the entries. 

he "Private" segment 
he most successful of the four seg
ent was the "Private" exhibit, curated 
' Stefanos Polyzoides, James Tice, 
1d K. Paul Zygas, who interpreted 
irivate" to mean the single-family 
)USe-an appropriate choice for 

Southern California-and explored the 
subject through models (of which there 
were too many) and slides. While the 
models covered a range of style , the 
slide show by Julius Shulman con en
trated on modern hou e , that category 
of Southern California architecture 
which has mo t fascinated critics and 
least fa cinated the local public. Unfor
tunately, the slides included very few 
vernacular or period revival de igns. 
Narration to identify the subjects (many 
unfamiliar) was sad ly mi ing. 

The "Fantasy/Visionary" segment 
The " Fantasy/Visionary" exhibit, cu
rated by Michael Franklin Ross and 
Barbara Gold tein, a lso used model 

!; 

~ 
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Nicolau ' "FantasyNisionary" doorway 
(top). Adams & Volante's "Private" entrance 
(left). Johnston's "Public" doorway (right). 

and slide . De igned to evoke a drive 
down Sunset Boulevard , it featured a 
floor covered with black A troturf with 
a central double yellow line. The 
"Boulevard" was lined on either side 
with ten models of visionary project , 
including Cesar Pelli' N headquarter 
megastructure and Eric Moss' Pinball 
house. Large si lhouette of Lhe city's 
skyline and of the Santa Monica moun
tains formed a billboard collage back
ground. The slide how presented a 
conventional view of Southern Califor
nia's taste for the unconventional, focus
ing on kitsch, visions of the future, 
movie sets, and exotic borrowing from 
other cul tu res. 
[News report continued on page 30] 
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News report continued from page 27 

The "Landscape" segment 
The "Landscape" show, curated by 
Emmet L. Wemple and David Meckel, 
presented familiar facts about Southern 
California in a bland and unfocused 
fashion. It included photography of 
immigrants and early settlers, but failed 
to evoke the scent of the chaparral and 
the rustle of eucalyptus leaves. 

The "Public" segment 
The "Public" exhibit, by Marvin 
Malecha, Dane Krogman, and Michael 
McCarthy, received unanimous critical 
condemnation. Its sole asset, a large 
composite photo map of the Los An
geles basin, conveyed a sense of the 
vastness and complexity of the region 
that few other displays could equal. But 
its photographs of random pedestrians, 
street scenes, and freeways were repeti
tive; its display of major corporate build
ings, mediocre in design, was appalling, 
as it did not distinguish between publicly 
beneficial buildings, and publicly apa
thetic ones. And its garish, awkwardly 
painted mural of an angel shot down 
into the ocean seemed a tasteless joke in 
a _city caught up in a wave of violent 
cnme. 

There was no catalog for "L.A. by 
L.A. ," but essays by the curators and by 
john Pastier and Esther McCoy have 
been collected. McCoy's article details 
the development of one small piece of 
Los Angeles turf, the Veteran's Admin
istration Hospital. Pastier's essay argues 
that Los Angeles is no longer the youth
ful golden city of tomorrow ; it has the 
same deteriorating inner-city housing 
stock, minority population, governmen
tal problems, and crime as older Amer
ican cities such as New York, and must 
begin dealing seriously with them. Los 
Angelenos should not have to wait until 
the Tricentennial to see a show that ad
dresses these concerns. Oohn Chase] 

john Chase is currently writing on architec
ture in Los Angeles. 

N oguchi's Miami 
bayfront park 

"A garden is a sculpture into which 
people go," says lsamu Noguchi, who is, 
according to some, more a sculptor than 
a landscape architect. Noguchi has now 
designed a bayfront park in Downtown 
Miami, and in doing so has aimed to 
conceive an inspirational community 
space. 

Miami's major asset is the scenic 
beauty of its bay front. Having spent $12 
million on the infamous, unsafe Bicen
tennial Park, Miami has a second chance 
to make its waterfront accessible to the 
thousands of present downtown office 
workers and shoppers, and to the 
200,000 workers and dwellers who will 

Noguchi's Miami Bayfront Park model. 

occupy its planned 50- and possibly 70-
story towers. These towers, containing 
condominiums, offices, and hotels, will 
ring the open oasis of the park, whose 
completion is scheduled in 1.985. 

A 2000-seat amphitheater, set on axis 
with Flagler Street, Downtown Miami 's 
major thoroughfare , will accommodate 
daytime and nighttime events: mime, 
music, dance , and perhaps historic 
pageants. There will be two fountains. 
One, a spectacular foaming salt water 
cascade, will rise 150 ft. The other, a 
stainless steel , perpetually misting for
mal fountain , will provide an entrance 
into the park from the Miami Center 
complex, a $217-million group of 
hotels , condominiums, and office towers 
now under construction. 

Noguchi wants to avoid concrete, and 
he designed planted earth berms to 
flank the amphitheater, hiding parking 
and cafe se'rvice facilities from view. 
There will also be a children's play
ground with equipment conceived by 
Noguchi . 

Private money is being sought for the 
construction of the fountains, and state , 
county, and federal government agen
cies are being tapped for funding. Of 
the $IO-million price tag, the City of 
Miami hopes to pay only $2 million. 

The city has been divided for some 
time with regard to the ultimate disposi
tion of the bayfront land. The portion 
designed by Noguchi is but 40 of a total 
200 acres bordering Biscayne Bay. At 
present, there is one missing piece that 
is embroiled in political and develop
ment pressure, but resolution seems 
imminent. Soon, then, Miami will have a 
waterfront vista along its entire 
downtown. 

The 1.1-mile urban waterfront strip is 
to extend through the heart of 
Downtown Miami, around the corner of 
Miami Center, and into the planned 
Miami River walkway system. Giant rock 
boulders (riprap) will ease the bay to the 
edge of the park, and finger piers will 
provide access over the boulders to the 
bay. Bayfront Park will be an important 

link between the existing auditorium 
the troubled Bicentennial Park , Miam 
Center, and Miami River. 

The Downtown Development Au 
thority is responsible for much of th 
planning of the Bayfront Park Rede 
velopment Project. The DDA propose 
that a planned monorail station be relo 
cated from the west (city side) of Bis 
cayne Boulevard to the east, or bay side 
thereby opening the park to 40,00 
daily riders , who will have a Disney-Iik 
monorail panavision of the park, it 
fountains, its productions, and the ba 
itself. The transit system will also ensur 
security for park users, by exposing th 
entire park system to view. 

The Noguchi design plan will be im 
plemented in phases , with total comple 
tion expected to take three to four years 

At present, Noguchi is under contra 
to produce working drawings for th 
two fountains, and the Corps of En 
gineers is moving ahead with work o 
the Baywalk portion . The decision to re 
locate the "People Mover" station to th 
bay side is imminent. A grant has bee 
submitted to the state for the funding o 
the children 's play area, and the city ha 
provided funds to complete constru 
tion drawings for the rest of the park. 
[Edward D. Levinson] 

Edward D. Levinson is a professor of archz 
tecture at the University of Miami. 

A.C.S.A. 
annual meeting 

A record crowd attended the 69th A 
nual Meeting of the Association of Co 
legiate Schools of Architecture, held th 
year at Asilomar, Ca, March 22-25. Th 
year's urgent theme of "teaching arch 
tecture," as well as the beautiful Califo1 
nia beach, drew 350 registrants, a qua 
ter of whom also participated in t 
related workshops. 
[News report continued on page 32] 



The exterior of this striking home designed by Walt Bazemore is made entirely of cypress and stained with 
Rez Oil Type Semi-Transparent Wood Stain. A variety of Pittsburgh® Paints were also used throughout the interior. 

We knew from past experience that 
e would get a durable, quality prod 
ct when we specified Rez Wood 
tains for this home," says Mr. Walt 
azemore . He continued, "Other 
qually important factors in our de
ision to use Rez Wood Stains were 
olor selection plus nearby service 
nd technical support . . . from the 
ittsburgh Paints distributor in Sa 
annah . These add up to an economy 
f time that's difficult to measure in 
rms of dollars and cents ." 
you ' re specifying or using stain on 

our next project, consider these 
lus benefits of Rez Wood Stains . 

" Now" colors - 145 Rez Wood 
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available from your local PPG 
Representative . 
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News report continued from page 30 

ln his keynote address, Lawrence 
Anderson noted that the I 9th-Century 
professions were composed of gentle
men who served their social peers in a 
personalized context that bred mutual 
trust. In this century, the change in 
clientele, the constraints of the invest
ment climate, increased community ac
countability, and new building technol
ogy have created decision-making teams 
thal often harbor mutual suspicion. 
Many skills once commanded by archi
tects now are lodged in other brains . 

ot only is there no consensus on what 
architectural education is, but it is not 
clear what society expects of designers . 
Anderson ended with a reminder that 
the good professional is also the good 
citizen. 

Introducing Monday's theme session, 
coordinators Mary Comerio and Jean
Pierre Protzen (University of California 
at Berkeley) observed that architecture 
is a shrinking field. In an effort to re
verse this trend, Jacqueline Vischer of 
Vischer Skaburskis Planners in Van
couver, B.C., described a new two-year, 
post-professional design program for 
the University of British Columbia that 
will update the practitioner's skills 
through courses in rational-conceptual 
model making, research, and new 
technologies. 

Monday's workshops, chaired by Ed 
Wallace (University of Texas), Howard 
Friedman (U.C. Berkeley) and George 
Anselevicius (SU Y Buffalo) addressed 
teaching methods and ways of learning 
through experience. Tuesday's work
shops, chaired by Hayden May (Miami 
University), Rory Fonseca (University of 
Manitoba), and Jacqueline Vischer 5 
(Vancouver), dealt with values in teach- AIA 
ing, the role of theoretical knowledge, 
and curriculum design. 

Panel workshops, coordinated by Bill 
McMinn (Mississippi State), discussed 
"Educating for a Barrier-Free Envi
ronment," "The Beginning Student," 
"Teaching Energy Issues," and "Re
search in Education," topics requested 
by faculty in the U.S. and Canada. 

The proceedings of the conference 
will be edited by Jean-Pierre Protzen 
and Mary Comerio and will be pub
lished . 

At the Annual Awards Banquet, the 
last formal event before Wednesday's 
business session and adjournment, Har
lan McClure (Clemson) presented the 
Tau Sigma Delta Gold Medal for Dis
tinction in Design to Charles W. Moore; 
and R. Randall Vosbeck (AIA) and 
Richard C. Peters (ACSA) presented the 
6th AIN ACSA Award for Excellence in 
Architectural Education, honoring 
Marcel Breuer. The speaker for this 
award was Pietro Belluschi, F AIA; Ed
ward Larrabee Barnes accepted the 
award for Breuer. [Sally Woodbridge] 

Honor Awards 

Eight current use projects and seven ex
tended use projects will be presented 
with AIA's 1981 Honor Awards at the 
AIA National Convention in Min
neapolis and St. Paul , May 17-21. 

Award-winning current use projects , 
designed and completed within the past 
seven years, are: 

A residence for Norman Gaffney, 
Coatesville, Pa , by Bohlin Powell Lar
kin Cywinski, Architects/Planners/Engi
neers, Wilkes-Barre , Pa, Pittsburgh, and 
Philadelphia ; 

Ramsey County Adult Detention 
Center, St. Paul, Mn , by Cruzen & 
Partners, New York, and The Wold As
sociation, Inc., St. Paul, Mn; 

National Permanent Building, Wash
ington, DC, by Hartman-Cox Archi
tects, Washington, DC (PIA, Dec. 1977, 
p. 54); 

Thorncrown Chapel, Eureka Springs, 
Ar, by Fay Jones & Associates Archi
tects, Fayetteville , Ar; 

East Building, National Gallery of 
Art, Washington, DC, by l.M. Pei & 
Partners, New York (P/A, Oct. 1978) ; 

St. Mary 's Gardens, Oakland, Ca , by 
Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield, San Fran
cisco, Ca ; 

4 

1 Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski's Gaffney 
residence. 2 Moore Grover Harper's Jones 
Laboratory. 3 Chrysalis Corporation 's "38 
East Shiller. " 4 Fay Jones & Associates' 
Thorncrown Chapel. 5 Sargent-Webster
Crenshaw & Folley/Architectural R esources 
Cambridge's Hall of Languages renovation 
Syracuse University. 

New Residential Community, Roose 
velt Island, New York, by Sert, Jackso 
& Associates, Cambridge, Ma ; 

Banco de Occidente, Guatemala Cit 
Guatemala, by Skidmore, Owings 
Merrill , Chicago, II. 

The jurors for the current use award 
were Hugh Stubbins, chairman; Willia 
N. Morgan, John W. Moutoussam 
Evans Woollen, Cathy]. Simon, Fran 
B. Moson, and ScottJohnston. They r 
viewed 308 entries to make the~r sele 
tions, and found a diversity of desig 
directions, with "no seeming coalescenc 
of philosophical agreement." 

The winners in the extended u e ca 
egory, projects involving restoratio 
rehabilitation, or adaptive use within th 
past seven years, are: 

"38 East Schiller," Chicago, II, 
Chrysalis Corp., Architects, Milwauke 

Jones Laboratory, Cold Spring Ha 
bor, NY, by Moore Grover Harpe 
P.C., William H . Grover & Charles 
Moore, Essex, Ct; 

Madison Civic Center, Madison, 
by Hardy Holzma n Pfeiffer Associate 
New York; 

The Oaks, Housing for the Elder! 
[News report continued on page 36] 
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The idea is color. Stronger, richer color. Anso IV has it. Beca 

Anso IV-the first 4th generation nylon with built-in soil 
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more color than any other fiber, to create carpets with cri 
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carpet of Anso IV shown above has been steam cleaned 5x prior to testing. 
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Building in a SICO® 
wall bed is like 
adding a big room 
Because it increases your use
able living space. In your family 
room, den, guest room , study. 
Known for innovation in design, 
SICO wall bed systems can 
qualify as part of your mortgage, 
can be put in if you 're remodel
ing , and bed cabinet comes in 
choice of several wood finishes . 
Options include standard twin, 
double, or queen size mattress 
and box spring, built-in night 
stand, and/or desk/table. Goes 
up or down finger-tip easy with 
under 20 pounds of pressure. 
It's SICO for more room in less 
space . For more information 
write or call SICO, Incorporated, 
Special Markets Division, 7525 
Cahill Road , Minneapolis, MN 
55435. Dept. PA-5. Phone (612) 
941 -1700. Cable WILSICO . 

Innovation by design 
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News report continued from page 32 

Oak Park, II , by Nagle, Hartray & As
sociates Ltd. , Chicago , II ; 

Crocker Art Gallery Restoration , ac
ramento, Ca, by Ro ekrans & Broder 
Inc., San Francisco, Ca; 

Hall of Languages Renovation , S ra
cuse Univers ity, Syracu e, NY, by 
Sargent-Web ter-Crenshow & Folley, 
Syracuse, NY, in association with Archi
tectural Resources Cambridge, Inc., 
Cambridge, Ma; 

Hend ley Building, Ga lveston, Tx , by 
Taft Architects, Houston , Tx (P/A, ov. 
I 978 , p. 72, Feb. 1981, p . 94). 

The extended u e award jurors were 
Arthur Cotton Moore, chairman ; Piero 
Patri, Peter Chermayeff, Mildred 
Schm rtz , Stuart Cohen , Kimberly N. 
Stanley, and icholas H. Holmes Ill. 
They reviewed 96 entries and found 
"greater confidence in juxtaposition of 
old and new and in taking bold liberties 
in preservation." They also noted that 
"happily the country i looking at reu e 
of its most mundane tructures that 
form the bulk of the environment." 

Innovative Furnitu re 
in America 

A piano opens up to become a bed, a 
chair or a table open to become a set of 
stairs. These, a well as a chair that one 
actua ll y wears, are part of an exhibition 
entitled "Innovative Furniture in Amer
ica" that opened at the Cooper- Hewitt 
Museum in ew York on March 10, at 
the beginning of a two-year nationwide 
tour. 

The show wa curated by David A. 
Hanks for the Smithsonian I nstitution 
Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES) , 
and it is organized into five categories 
that dea l with technique, materials, 
comfort, portability, and mu ltiple func
tion. This thematic organ ization he lp to 
illustrate how "American inventiveness, 
or 'Yankee ingenuity,' has provided a 
continual initiative to modify and adapt 
furniture to make it more responsive to 
changing need ," according to the in
troductory wall plaque in the show. 

The show include only about 56 
example , and most of them are seating 
furniture . For man y, one of the revela
tions will be Samuel Gragg's bentwood 
chair of 1808 made in Boston, which 
predates Michae l Thonet's by 22 years. 
Considering it title, one might wonder 
why the exhibit includes Thonet and 
other exam pies that are English, 
Chinese, Dani h , and Ita lian . I f the or
ganize1·s take such a wide view, then one 
must wonder about some glaring omis
sions, one of the most ob ious of which 
would be the Vertebra Seating System . 
Although Emilio Ambasz and Giancarlo 
Piretti 's design was ba ically worked out 
in Italy, Krueger has produced an 
American version since the beginning. 

After the exhibit close in ew York, 
it will travel to the Musee des Arts 
Decoratifs in Montreal, the Carnegie In
stitute in Pittsburgh, the Lowe Gallery 
[News repo1t continued on page 41] 

STANDARDS 
YOU CAN 
LIVE WITH 

-
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-CODES 
1981 

NFPA'sNew 
1981 National Fire Codes® 

NOW the new, thoroughly 
updated 16-volume 1981 
National Fire Codes set is avail
able for shipment in April. What
ever your profession-architec
ture, engineering, fire service, 
health care, industry- the 1981 
National Fire Codes are your 
EXCLUSIVE, authoritative refer
ence to help serve you r every 
fire protection need. 

NEW from cover to cover, 
the 1981 National Fire Codes 
includes the complete texts of all 
238 Codes, Standards, Recom
mended Practices and Manuals; 
including the NEW 1981 National 
Electrical Code •, 1981 Life 
Safety Code g,, 1981 Flammable 
and Combustible Liquids Code; 
plus 59 additional newly 
approved or revised 1980 Codes 
and Standards. More changes 
than ever before! 

Make sure you 've taken 
every precaution against disas
trous fire. Order your 1981 
National Fire Codes set today ! 
Over 13,000 pages, soft covers. 
1981. 16-volume set $130.00. 
(Order No. FC-SET) 

To order, write or call: 
National Fire Protection Association 
Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02269 
Attn: Publications Sales Division 053 
Direct Dial (61 7) 426-2525; Telex 94-0720 

CiJ 
NF~ 
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Stop dirt 
attliedoor 
lVith style! 

Construction Specialties gives you two 
elegant new ways to control tracked-in 
dirt, mud and slush. 

C/S Pedigrid is a complete system 
of permanent recessed treads that allow 
dirt to fall between heel proof rail open
ings into a cleanable recess below. 

C/S Pedimat offers the flexibility of 
surface-mounted installation, in addi
tion to recessed application, and 
provides relief in foot-fatigue situations. 

Both Pedigrid and Pedimat do the 
jobs that have to be done-stopping 
dirt, mud, sand, and water at the door; 
reducing interior floor maintenance; 
protecting the safety of visitors and 
workers. At the same time, both Ped
igrid and Pedimat build the designer's 
palette with a broad range of con tempo
rary colors, textures and surfaces in
cluding Dupont Antron III® carpet. 

PedigrUl!Pedimat is custom fab
ricated to any size or shape. 

& 
PEDIGRID/PEDIMAT 

Cons truction Specialties , Inc. 
lvfuncy, PA •San Marcos, CA •Mississauga, Ont. 

Send for literature! 



High interest rates, rising buildi1 
and investment belt-tightening a 
but we do have the answer to yo 

TUFFAK CM-2 is cost 
effective because: 

D It's virtually unbreakable, so 
you don't have to worry about 
breakage problems. 

D It's abrasion resistant, so that 
you can clean it without wor
rying about scratching. 

D It's chemical resistant, so you . 
don't have to use any special . 
cleaners or be concerned about · 
the effects of airborne dirt and 
chemicals. 

D It stands up to the blazing 
summer sun with its damaging 
ultraviolet rays, as well as to 
rain, sleet, hail and snow - and 
still retains its optical clarity over 
a long period of time. 

the cost effecti' 

Durable, clear, hard coating 
TUFFAK CM-2 sheet has a durable 
clear, hard coating that provide~ 
the maximum protection agains1 
these "other" punishments tha~ 
window glazing is subjected to . 
while the standard polycarbonat 
substrate takes care of the bi 
problem ... breakage. 



tsts, increasing liability claims, 
10blems we can't solve ... 

indow glazing headaches: 

':M·2 
!\TED POLYCARBONATE SHEET 

azing material 

'We installed TUFFAK CM-2 
jecause we wanted a 
11aterial that was not only 
1andal resistant, but one that 
NOU/d be 
Neather
gb/e and 
easy to 
maintain". 

loseph G. Koehler, 
Jrincipal 
Jpper Moreland 
lunior High School 

ii/ow Grove, PA 

eets safety standards 
UFFAK CM-2 meets all the require
ents of a safety glazing material as 

efined by the Consumer Product 
afety Commission's Architectural 
lazing Materials Safety Standard 

Get the facts before you buy 
CIRCLE THE READER SERVICE NUM
BER before you buy or specify a window 
glazing material to solve your breakage 
or vandalism problems and get all the 
facts on TUFF AK CM-2.0ther polycarbo
nates may be as tough, but none are 
more durable or more cost effective! 

the trademark 

TUFFAK® 
the company 

ROH MD 
IHAAS~ 
PH ILADELPHIA , PA 19105 

/ 
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Pave your way with color. 

Colorful interlocking concrete pavers 
impart a refreshing old world charm 
combined with up-to-the minute practi
cality to parks, plazas, urban renewal 
sites and other construction projects 
involving large paved areas. 
Interlocking pavers let you replace 
the traditional drab gray of concrete 
expanses with color. . .warm color in 
fascinating patterns that are both 
decorative and useful. For example, 
you can use the subtle, permanent 
colors of concrete pavers to suggest 
walkways and parking areas, or to 
guide vehicular traffic. 

But the usefulness of interlocking 

pavers is not limited to freedom of 
color treatments. These sturdy pavers 
are installed without mortar on a sand 
base, making a durable and flexible 
ground cover that eliminates frost and 
stress damage. They're also easily 
removed and replaced, a great advan
tage if access to underground utilities 
or site design changes are required . 

Contact any of the IPMA members 
listed at the right for more details on 
colorful interlocking concrete pavers. 
And for information on how Bayferrox 
iron oxide pigmehts can add beautiful 
color to your world of concrete, contact 
Mobay Chemical Corporation. 

Bayferrox 
Iron Oxide Pigments 

Mobay Chemical Corporation 
Inorganic Chemicals Division 

Pittsburgh, PA 15205 

See us in Booth 1037 at the CSI Show, St. Louis, Mo. 
Circle No. 387 on Reader Service Card 



nterlocking 
>aving 
'lanufacturers 
'5sociation. 

~rt Cement Products 
20 Old Boston Rd~ 
Vi Ibraham, 
~assachusetts 01095 
·13-596-9391 
Salcon, Inc. 
•ulaski Highway at 
Rossville Blvd. 

laltimore, 
~aryland 21237 
01-687-5200 
lorgert Concrete 
'roducts, Inc. 
'. 0. Box 37 
,t. Joseph, 
tinnesota 5637 4 
12-251-1133 
:oncrete Paving 
tones, Inc. 
3090 S. E. Orient Dr. 
,oring, 
~regon 97009 
03-663-3033 
1lxle Concrete 
roducts, Inc. 
300 N. Liberty Street 
finston-Salem, 
orth CaTolina 27105 
19-767-5020 
1mes Bloom Agency 
Bond St. 
reat Neck, 
ew York 11021 
16-482-4660 
luller Supply Co. 
24 S. Main St. 
:>di, 
alifornia 95240 
)9-334-3781 
1ver Systems, Inc. 
0. Box 1221 
~00 4th Ave. 
orth Lakeworth, 
orida 33460 
)5-586-295 7 
. I. Lampus Co. 
6 Railroad St. 
:>ringdale, 
mnsylvania 15144 
2-27 4-5035, 362-3800 
estern Construction 
oducts, Inc. 
0. Box 7687 
lympia, 
ashington 98507 
)6-459-4 770 
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Wright's john.son Administration Building 
chair (to/J left). Gragg'.1 bentwood chair, 
1808 (tojJ right). Horn armchair, 1880-90 
(bottom left). Gardiner Platform Rocker, 
1872 (bottom right). 

of Art in Coral Gables, the High 
;..tuseum in Atlanta, the Minnesota 
Museum in St. Paul, the Sunrise 
Museum in Charleston, WV, the St. 
Louis l\luseum of Art, the Los Angeles 
County Museum, and the Grand Rapids 
Art Museum. [ o;-.1] 

Helios 80's first award design. 

HELIOS 80 
competition winners 

Ten winners in the HELIOS 80 compe
l it ion for the design of a tensioned 
membrane outdoor theater have been 
announced by the sponsors, Taiyo 
Kyogo Co., Ltd., and Helios Tension 
Products, Inc. 

First prize, $15,000, was awarded to 
Mustafa Kanishka, an employee of 
Brixen & Christopher, Salt Lake City 
architects. His design pro\'ides an enclo
sure and seating for an existing per
formance area in Liberty Park, a four
block inner-city park in Salt Lake City. 

Second prize, $I 0,000, went to Peter 
Frink, Robert Beuchat, and Stephen 
!News report continued on /Jage 44] 

ftiit!tl 
WHEN 
ISAY 

ANODIZE 
OR PAINT, 
MY BOYS 

SAY 
"WHAT 
COLOR!' 

Terry Fuldner. Founder 

And when I say your EFCO aluminum 
windows are going to look good. 

you've got my word on it. 

We II match the right style, size. color 
and finish to your specifications with 

clear, bronze and black anodizing, 
fluorocarbon and silicone polyester 
paints. In standard or custom colors. 

Heck, 1·ve put windows in everything 
from historical landmarks to brand 

new skyscrapers. 

With 38* types and infinite variations. 
you oughta have the window you 

want. Call me and 111 make it for you. 

QUICK. NAME 38 WINDOWS. 
EFCO 

c/o Terry Fuldner. Founder 
200 West Dairy Street 

Monett, Mo. 65708 
417-235-3193 

*We're workin· on 40 

.;tR•I 
! u==i 
L 
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A CONCRETE MASONRY 
PASSIVE SOLAR ARCHITECTURE 
CASE HISTORY 

The office building with the handsome split ribbed 
concrete masonry surfaces and limited north window 
areas. 50% of the south wall is glazed and fitted with 
solar shutters for night insulating and sun control. 
Concrete masonry "Mass" is at work here. 

An overall view of the warehouse interior with the 
concrete masonry Trombe wall in the background. The 
window-like squares are openings for heat transfer. 

FAMOLARE, INC. 
WAREHOUSE, 
BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT 
ARCHITECT/ 
BANWELL, WHITE & ARNOLD, INC. 

Innovative 
concrete ma8onry 
passive solar 
energy system 
provides 38% 
oi winter heating, 
maintaining a 55° 
interior 
temperature. 
Payback 
in 7¥2 years. 

Th e rigorous Vermont winter is a toug 
test for a concrete masonry passive sol 
energy saving system. Time and experi 
ence has proved that the system works. 

T h e original office and warehouse 
complex was built with concrete mason 
in the late 70s. When an expansion of th 
warehouse was needed, the architect 
chose concrete masonry again, using 
sou th -facing Trombe wall. The Tromb 
wall consists of a concrete masonry wall 

NATIONA 
CONCRETE MASONR 

ASSOCIATIO 



tandard 12x8x16" concrete masonry units, grouted solid 
nd painted black on the exterior, are employed in the 
rombe wall. 

routed solid, painted black and a 
ouble-skinned series of plastic panels to 
hannel the stored heat back into the 
uilding. 

Proper orientation of the building, and 
he Trombe wall, provide 38% of Winter 
eating required to maintain the building 
t 55" F. The architects estimate the sys
em will save over 2,800 gallons of oil per 
ear, or a payback in 7 .4 years. The solar 
coops provide 90% of the lighting re
uired. 

C. Treat Arnold, AIA, partner in the 
rchitectural firm stated in regard to the 
election of concrete masonry, " ... the 
aterial filled our design needs, in addi

. on to satisfying the necessary thermal 
nd fireproofing qualifications. " 

302 HORSE PEN ROAD 
.0 . BOX 781 
ERNDON, VIRGINIA 22070 
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NATIONAL CONCRETE MASONRY 
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ASSOCIATION 
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HOT AIR 

TRANS PAll[l'I T" COVll!ll 

1z• '& LOC.~ COUltSlNG 
PAll'tTt:D fLA1' & LACOC. 

Yl~---1-WARMING AIR 

SPAC[lllHJO 1'Y~ 
5 " 4' M l~

0

TNi<:ll 

Details ot South 
Warehouse Wall with 
details of the Trombe 
system. 

PLA\T IC f' LA r At CHl!:CI( VALVL 

COOL AIR 

A construction photo showing the venting ports which 
exhaust trapped solar heating to the outside in Summer. 
The grilles shown, transfer heat to the inside during 
Winter. Diagram at left shows how the system operates. 

Split ribbed concrete masonry units frame the acryl ic 
panel covered Trombe wall which is built of 12" concrete 
block, grouted solid and painted black. 

Marketing Dept. 
National Concrete Masonry Association 
P.O. Box 781 • Herndon, Virginia 22070 
Please send me, without obligation, further information 
on concrete masonry passive solar architecture. 

Name 

Firm Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone 



Coordinated 
accessories 
from Parker 

For a well-rounded 
washroom 

Parker manufactures a full line of durable 
stainless steel washroom accessories, including 
soap holders, towel bars. paper roll holders and 
hooks. They are all available with attractive 
round flanges, in either bright or satin finish. 

These flanges perfectly match, in style and 
finish, those found on Parker's shower curtain 
rods, which are 1urnished in any straight length 
needed. 

The traditional beauty of these round flanges is 
also duplicated on Parker's stainless steel grab 
bars with concealed mounting. Equipped with 
escutcheon flanges which snap over wall 
flanges. These bars are available in straight 
lengths and special application designs. 

~charQs 
~parker 

290 Pratt St.. Meriden. CT 06450 
Tel : (203) 235-6365 
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News report continued from page 4 I 

Mallon of the Philadelphia firm Frin k & 
Beuchat, for a design that uses cut and 
fill to create good sightlin es on a flat site. 

Third prize , $7500, was awarded to 
Susan P. Gill, of Abri, Inc. , Cambridge, 
Ma, who used berming to create a low 
profile for a theater on an open fie ld at 
the University of Massachusetts. 

Honorable men tions, $2500 each, 
were presented to Joseph Larri vee, of 
Minneapolis; Gerald Anderson, Knox
ville ; Gary Kautzer a nd Christopher 
Kronser, Belgium , Wi ; Eugene Hayes, 
Houston; Joe Middleton , Shreveport; 
Guntis Plesums, Eugene, Or; and 
Lyrinda Sn yderman, San Francisco . 

The jury consisted of Dr. Pietro Bel
lu schi, Eduardo Catalano, George 
Hoover, Dr. Stefan Medwadowski , and 
Dr. Jack Rou se, with professional ad
visor Elisabeth Kenda ll Thompson. 

Oil and 
vinegar 

An unusual exhibit combining talents of 
well-known artists and architects, such 
as Frank Gehry and Richard Serra , 
Richard Meier and Frank Stella, Cesar 
Pelli and William Bailey was recently 
opened by The New York Architectural 
League at the New-York Historical So
ciety. The show's content-of specially 
commissioned collaborative works be
tween teams of artists a nd architects, 
certainly sounded like a valid proposi
tion . The more the natural landscape is 
fragmented by uncontrolled growth , the 
more compelling the argument becomes 
for reinstating once more the old unity 
between arch itecture, the arts , and 
crafts. At least within the controllable 
world of the office bu ilding, civic center, 
or cultural complex , the various arts 
have the possibility of atta ining that 
kind of unity on a limited level. 
[News report continued on page 48] 

T0WER 
CONTRACT VINYL 
WALL COVERING 

DISTRIBUTOR DIRECTORY 
WALL CO 

6700 N.W. 77th Court. Miami. Florida 33166 
(305) 592-8000 
Broward Line : 524-4352 Fla. Wais: 1-800-432-9516 
Cable-WALCOINT Telex-803559 
5329 West Crenshaw Street, Tampa , Florida 33614 
(813) 885-2767 
Fla. Wais: 1-800-282-7715 
3287 Marjan Drive, Atlanta. Georgia 30340 
(404) 455-6100 
Ga. Wats : 1-800-282-7203 
N.C., S.C., Ala., Tenn., La., Ark., Miss., Fla. 
Wats: 1-800-241-7361 
803 Pressley Road, Suite 108, Charlotte, 
North Carolina 28210 (704) 523-4167 
N.C. Wats: 1-800-432-6258 
S.C. , VA., Wash D.C., M'land Wats: 1-800-438-2986 
186 Juan P. Duarte, Halo Rey, Puerto Rico 00925 
(809) 753-7474 
5800 Jefferson Hwy., Brookhollow Center, 
New Orleans, LA . 70123 
(504) 733-3318 
La. Wais: 1-800-452-8833 
Miss., Ark. Ala. , Wais: 1-800-535-8855 

WALLCOWEST 
4704 North 7th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85013 
(602) 274-3529 or 274-9112 
4870 Nome Street, Montbello Industrial Park, 
Denver, Colorado 80239 
(303) 373-5060 

FRAZEE'S CREATIVE WALLCOVERINGS 
6625 Miramar Rd., San Diego, CA 92122 
(714) 276-9500 
16301 CARMENITA RD.• CERRITOS, CA 90701 • (213) 
926-9555 
3249 N.W. 29TH AVE. • PORTLAND, OR 97210 • (503) 
226-6793 
Telephone : CALIF. (800) 352-3889 

OREGON (503) 226-6793 
WASHINGTON (206) 643-0920 
NEVADA (800) 421-3839 
HAWAII (213) 926-9555 
ALASKA (503) 226-6793 

ISGOCORP. 
2121 W. 21st Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 
Phone (area 312) 376-2121 
1237 Conveyor Lane 
Dallas, Texas 75247 
Phone area 214 634-1313 
1334 Atlantic Street 
North Kansas City, Missouri 64116 
Phone (area 816) 421 -5060 
5809 Chimney Rock 
Houston, Texas 77081 
Phone area 713 666-3232 

WASHINGTON WALLCOVERINGS 
5015 New Utrecht Ave. 
Brooklyn , N.Y. 11219 
Tel. (212) 633-8800 

BREWSTER WALLCOVERING CO 
288 A Street 
Boston, Mass. 00210 
Tel. 617 542-9306 Telex 94-1792 

THE BLONDER COMPANIES 
3950 Prospect Ave. 
Cleveland, Oh. 41115 
(216) 431-3560 
237 No. 4th St. 
Columbus, Oh. 43215 
(614) 221-4461 
5133 E. 65th St. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46270 
(317) 257-1321 
21072-21076 Bridge St. 
Southfield, Mich. 48075 
(313) 358-4730 
606 Parkway View Drive 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205 
(412) 787-7550 

IN CANADA 
General Paint & Wallcoverings 
950 Ra mur Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada Wallcoverings 
3275 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 
Metro Wallcoverings 
66 Orfus Rd., Toronto. Ont. 
Novax Wallcoverings 
740 Trans Canada , Lon ueuil, Que. 
Reed Wallcoverings 
1995 Clark Blvd. 
Bramalea, Ont. 
Matchless Paints 
Sugar Loaf Rd. 
St. John 's, Newfoundland 
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ANTRON XL nylon is the most 
significant fiber development for 
contract carpeting since Antron • 111 . 
Here is a high-performance BCF 
fiber that will outperform any other 
carpet fiber. Its amazing soil resis
tance and strength mean commer
cial carpeting of Antron ' XL will 
retain its good looks longer with a 
lot less maintenance. 

How does Antron ® XL work? It's 
basically very simple. Antron® XL 
nylon filaments are bigger than con
ventional nylon filaments. There
fore, fewer are needed. (See 
illustrations). This means that in 
every square yard of carpet, de
pending on construction, there is 
25-30% less surface area to soil. 
And the less soiling there is, the 
less-frequent cleaning. 

What's more, a larger filament i 
more resilient filament. Pile text 
retention is greater, so theres le 
crushing. Even in the most hig 
trafficked area, Antron ' XL ma 
possible to install carpeting tha 
retain its good looks for a long t 
to come. 

You've come to rely on the gre 
performance of Antron Ill (wit 
long-term appearance retentio 
and built-in static control). With 
Antron XL nylon BCF, you ca 
expect even more- significant! 
proved soil resistance and pile 
sistance versus all other carpe 
fibers. Thats the latest Antron ' 
Advantage. 

See and hear the Antron • XL 
story for yourself at Neocon XII 
the Du Pont showroom 1097, 
(10th floor) and leading manuf 
turers ' showrooms . 



11H E~tRA·~ARGE FILAMENTS 
SOILING AND CRUSHING. 

ARGER FILAMENTS PROVIDE 
VIORE SOIL RESISTANCE AND 

RESILIENCE. 

X. New Antron XL, 34 DPF (BCF). 300X. "4th Generation" Nylon, 15 DPF 
)!al Surface Area: 19,500 cm2 /oz. (BCF). Total Surface Area: 26,000 cm2 /oz. 

of face fiber. of face fiber. 

® 
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News report continued from page 44 

T he political, economic and social 
conditions that have brought us specia li
zation have also brought a fracturing be
tween the sister arts. Now formu la
ridden efforts are typical of attempts to 
integrate these disciplines. Art-by-the
yard, with Albers prints lining walls of 
Miesian office buildings, with Henry 
Moore scu lptures plopped on the p lazas 
outside, or Richard Lippolds dangling 
in the lobbies inside, doesn 't quite do it. 

Bu t then neither does the exhibit at 
the New-Yor k Historical Society. The 
show, "Collaboration: Artists and Archi
tects, " on view until June 7, will travel 
across the U.S. until 1983. It was 
dreamed up to celebrate the centennial 
of the New ·York Arch itectural League 
by commemorating the original inten-

tions of the organization in fostering in
teraction between the arts and architec
ture. 

The League selected Barbaralee 
Diamonstein to coord inate and curate 
the show, and she in turn selected the 
e leven architects fo r the exhibit. They in 
turn chose the artists with whom they 
wou ld work according to traditional 
building design procedures. 

As with other types of mating, some 
architects selected art ists who would 
challenge them, others those they could 
dominate. But the major flaw of the 
show did not lie in uneven partnerings. 
It could be found in the absence of a 
conceptual framework to guide the col
laborative efforts. Needed was some 
central idea that would direct the work 
toward some shared focus. 

Architecture, per se, did not factor 
greatly in the exhibited results of the 

Water coolers are only a small part of your total 
energy-cutting challenge. But we've proved our new 
generation designs can save thousands of dollars in 
life cycle costs. Because we cut energy usage and 
proved it with comparative research.• 

Talk comparative energy costs with your 
Halsey Taylor representative or write to the 
Energy Department, Halsey Taylor, Route 75, 
Freeport, IL 61032. 
It's a waste of energy specifying anything but . .. 

"Comparative 
research available 
upon request 
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Gehry and Serra 's "Connections," a bridge 
joining the World Trade-Center and the 
Chrysler Building (above). Hardy, Beal, & 
Freckleton 's "Restaurant Pavilions for 
Bryant Park: Musing on Variety" (below). 

collaboration. Most teams created art 
objects with "a rchitectural" characteris
tics : most of the architects, in the ab
sence of a program, tossed over their 
architect's role and instead attempted to 
be artists. One wonders what their artist 
teammates must have thought through 
this process. At any rate, the most suc
cessfu l resu lts of these efforts were art 
works conceived at an architectural 
scale , i.e., environmental art. Of these 
works, the one by James Freed of l.M. 
Pei & Partners and artist Alice Aycock 
proved the strongest. The piece, "Two 
Fantasies of Mythical Waterworks" pro
posed a large environmental sculpture 
for Times Square. The intricate acrylic 
glass, aluminum, and brass model on 
view, with its parts twisting and whirring 
and water gushing, attained an ele
gance, detachment and mechanistic 
dementia that seemed to reflect nicely 
the contribution of Freed and Aycock. 

The other teams making art with ar
chitectural overtones, such as Emilio 
Ambasz and Michael Meritet or Stanley 
Tigerman and Richard Haas, fell into a 
slightl y different pit: here the architects 
seemed to identify mostly with 
scriptwriters, with their artists turned 
into illustrators for the storyboards. 
Again, the viewer is left longing for a 
little arch itecture. 

There was some attempt to deal wit 
architecture and collaboration by team 
designing traditional decorative art en 
sem bles such as frames , pedestals, o 
even pavilions for the enshrinement o 
art. Thus Michael Graves's three 
dimensional frame for Lennart Ander 
son's painting, or Robert Stern's pedes 
tal column for Robert Graham 's statue 
or Cesar Pelli's pavilion for Willia 
Bailey's still lifes could be seen as bein 
on safer ground. However only th _ 
Pelli-Bailey collaboration was equally 
balanced: both Graves's and Stern's con 
tributions had distinct lives of their ow 
[News report continued on page 52] 
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BioChair incorporates an exclu ive 
dual-axis back which pivots and rotates 
simultaneou ly. 

Unco 
chairs are popular 
of complaint: Peopl who it in 
them complain about back problem 
... their employer · complain about 
lost productivity. Nobody knows 
more about what makes a chair 
comfortable than American Seating 
... BioChair™ i the result of that 
knowledge. 

Only BioChair, de igned by Hugh 
Acton, incorporates the dual-axi 
back that pivot and rotates simul-

L1tho in USA 

taneou ly to upport and stimulate 
the seated worker through a full 
range of daily activitie . The cush
ioned, molded seat provide a oft 
waterfall perimeter that distributes 
catcd body weight effectively with
ut hindering blood circulation. 

BioChair is a ·rate-of-the-art olu
tion for the office seating pr blem. 

BioChair is available in many 
model and finishes, all richly uphol
tered from a range of striking · 

textile options. 

from American 
The family of re po 

sive offi seating olutions in 
con ideration of the human form and 
the human complaint. 

rLl American 
lJJSeating 
901 Broadway, .W. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 

'° Copyright 19 I Amencan Scati 



THE BOLD LOOK 
OF KOHLER 

At the edge of your imagination. a journey down life 's highway takes a surprising turn.The San Raphael Water-Guard. a gracefully 
designed one-piece toilet Features a patented water-saving flush sys tem. Available in Swiss Chocolate and a variety of other 
unforgettable colors. For more information about Kohler products. write : Kohler Company. Dept. RKS. Kohler. W1scons1n 53044. 
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News report continued from page 48 

and ended up fighting with the (weak) 
art they were supposed to reinforce. 

Some teams did present actual build
ings. The most disappointing of these 
was the Meier-Stella work, which in
volved Stella motifs being silk screened 
on windowshades for a Meier house. 
They should have left this idea lo Gloria 
Vanderbilt, Diane von Furstenburg and 
ocher fashion designers. But the restau
rant Hugh Hardy designed with jack 
Beal and Sondra Freckleton was truly to 
avoid. The Hardy scheme, a series of 
overscaled fragments of Classical archi
tecture ba hing against shards of glass 
pavilions promises a cartoonlike collage 
that its Bryant Park setting (adjoining 
the New York Public Library) simply 
does not deserve. 

One project did offer a erious and 
realistic architectural proposal: the 
scheme by Susana Torre, the renovation 
of the 19th-Century immigration build
ings on Ell is Island. Her propo a l ca lled 
for turning the i land into an immigra
tion history museum and landscaped 
park. Paradoxically, she did without an 
artist-collaborator , after her origina l 
partner, Charles Simonds, withdrew 
early on. 

ls collaboration then a myth? You 
won't know from this show. If there i a 
moral for architects, it is that they do 
best what they know best-architecture. 
If there is a moral for collaborative ef
forts, it appears that they need a clear 
division of roles, a mutual balance of 
talent , but above a ll, a specific problem 
at hand. The show had a producer in 
Barbaralee Diamonstein, who was able 
to guide its execution and obtain fund-

Four unique, deeply embossed designs in sheet vinyl by Lonseal offer 
patterns and colors that range from bold "High Tech,'' to a warm brick 
look. Tough and easy to care for, embossed Lonseal comes in rolls ... 
can be welded for a sanitary, seamless installation. Call for details or 
see us in SWEETS. 0 

LONCOIN 

~~ 
SEE US AT NEOCON 13 BOOTH #241 

LONPLATE 

22123 S. Vermont Ave .. Torrance, CA 90502 
(213) 320-0972 • Telex : 65-3584 
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ing from the NEA, Phi lip Morri , ew 
York State Council on the Arts as well as 
the League. But the show needed a 
director-p laywright. And it needed to 
come to grips with some basic questions. 
If the show was to follow traditional pat
terns, then it needed a traditional build
ing problem. If the how's intention was 
to create art with architectural over
tones, then the artists should have cho
sen the architect-partner . If the archi
tects wanted to be artists-particularly 
in the case of those uch as Grave , who 
do so much art in real life-then one 
part of the show should have displayed 
the results of "internal" collaboration. 
Each of these area could have been 
explored. I nstead a mishmash hap
pened where collaboration could have 
been possible. [SS] 

Calendar 

Exhibitions 
Through May 24. john Henry Belter 
and the Rococo Revival, an exhibition o 
ornately lam inated Victorian pieces. 
Cooper-Hewitt Mu eum, ew York. 
Through May 29. Michael Graves. 
Frumkin & Struve, 620 . Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, II. 
Through May 30. Vito Acconci: Instal 
lation. Project: Pinchas Cohen Gan. Ma 
Protetch Gallery, New York. 
Through May 31. Late Entries to th 
Chicago Tribune Tower Competition. 
Walker Art Center, Minneapolis, Mn. 
Through May 31. Hille-75 Year o 
British Furniture. Victoria & Alber 
Museum, South Kensington, London . 
Through May 31. The Royal Abbey o 
Saint-Denis in the Time of Abbot Suger 
1122-1 151. The Cloi ters (branch of th 
Metropolitan Museum of Art), 
York. 
Through May 31. Architecture i 
Context-360 Michigan Ave., Corrido 
Gallery, The Art Institute of Chicago. 
Through June 7. Collaboration: Artist 
and Architect . New York Historical So 
ciety, ew York. 
Through June 7.james Stirling's Desig 
for Fogg Art Mu eum, Harvard niver 
sity, Cambridge, Ma. 
Through June 28. Solar Age Architec 
ture. atural Sciences Gallery, Oaklan 
Museum, Oakland, Ca. 
Through July 31. P.B. Wight: Architec 
Contractor, and Critic, 1838-1925 
Burnham Gal lery of Architecture, Th 
Art Institute of Chicago. 
May 15--June 28. Architect 's Furnitur 
Hayden Gallery and Hayden Corrido 
Galley, MIT, Cambridge, Ma . 
May 17-21. Interior De ign Intern 
tional '8 l. Olympia, London . 
June 2-16. Thirty-Fourth Annual t 
dent Exhibition, ew York School of I 
terior Design, 155 E. 56 St., ew Yor 
June 5. Opening, Louis Kahn: Dra\ 
ing . Max Protetch Gallery, ew York 
July 10- Aug. 5. Sadin-Karant: Co 
temporary color architectural photo 
raphy. Frumkin & truve, Chicago. 
July 25--Sept. 15. Marcel Breuer: Furn 
ture and Interior Design. Museum 
Modern Art, ew York. 
[News report continued on page 56] 



The beauty of ltocar 
is more than skin deep ... 

it's watertight! 

Trocal commercial roofing systems are as strong as they 
are beautiful. 

Trocal is a rugged elastomeric membrane. You simply 
roll it on like a carpet over your present roof . Edges 
are solvent welded , then sealed with the same material as 
the roof itself. The membrane is fastened only at roof 
edges and penetrations. 

The result is a one-piece , free-floating , molecularly 
sealed roof that 's totally watertight. Trocal is warranted up 
to 10 years against leaks, even those caused by struc
tural movement. No other roofing warranty matches it. 

For a beautiful , watertight Trocal commercial roof , 
contact Dynamit Nobel , Montvale, N.J . 07645 . Call toll 
free 800-526-4610 . In New Jersey, call 201-767-1660. 

DURING TROCAL INSTALLATION 
Atop the Atlanta Hilton. the Trocal system was used to 
cover an existing roof which had been leaking . 
No expensive removal of the old roof was necessary. 

COMPLETED TROCAL INSTALLATION 
A ballast of gravel was spread over the membrane. 
Ballasted systems are not only visually pleasing . but 
also reduce heating and cooling costs 

PLAZA SYSTEM 
At the Atlanta Hilton Hotel . Trocal was used as a water
tight base for the pool deck and tennis courts 
Installers covered the poolside Trocal me~ 
brane with marble slabs. ( U J ---· / TROCAL: 
COMMERCIAL ROOFING SYSTEMS 
FOR ROOFS THAT STAY WATERTIGHT 
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No other intercom 
commands 
attention like the 
Dukane High 
Power Intercom. All 
messages are 
clearly understood 
throughout 

Rugged remote speaker 
station tor ind ustria l 
appllcation w here utility is 
ol prime importance. 

factories, shopping 
centers and airport 
terminals. 

It is also a system 

Additional switch banks 
expand the system. 

to build on. Start 
with 10 stations ... 
expand to 100 as 
your needs grow. 

You'll find the 
High Power 
Intercom has a full 
range of features 
to make · 
communication 
simple and 

effective. You can 
switch from paging 
to background 
music or all-station 
communications 
for general 
announcements. 

No other 
intercom system 
packs so much 
power and 
performance in a 
compact attractive 
package. And it's 
made by Dukane, 
the innovators in 
sound with years 
of experience in 
producing 

communications 
systems for 
hospitals, schools, 
businesses and 
industries. 

Desk/ Wall remote speaker 
station tor intercommunication 
with master stalion. 

Let us give you 
the full story on how 
we can meet 
your needs. 
Attach your business 
card to this ad 
and send for free 

information. 

DUKANED 

DUKANE CORPORATION/ COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS DIVISION/ ST. CHARLES. ILLINOIS 60174 312/584-2300 

CSD-6918 
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MANUEL CANOVAS 
D&D BUILDING, 979 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK, NY 10022, TEL. (212) 688-5611 

SHOWROOMS: Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, San Francisco, Troy 
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News report continued from page 52 

Conferences, seminars 
May 17-22. AIA Annual Convention. 
Minneapolis. 
May 25-26. Energy and Big Buildings. 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadel
phia. Contact M.A.S.E.A., 2233 Gray's 
Ferry Ave., Philadelphia, Pa 19146 
(215) 545-2 I 50. 
May 26-30. Solar Rising, American Sec
tion of the International Solar Energy 
Society conference, Philadelphia Civic 
Center. Contact Richard Ross, Bennett 
Hall, University of Pennsylvania, 3440 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 19104 (215) 
243-3211. 
May 27-28. The Economic Impact of 
the Arts. Cornell University Graduate 

School of Business & Public Administra
tion, Ithaca, NY. Contact Jane Cohn 
(212) 977-9400. 
May 28--June 12. First Architectural 
World Biennial at Sofia, Bulgaria. Con
tact Union of Bulgarian Architects, 11 
Dimitar Polianov St., 1504 Sofia (Bul
garie). 
June 4-5. Systems '8 I International 
Conference on Production and Man
agement of A/E Firms. Hyatt House at 
L.A. Airport. Contact George S. Bor
kovich, P.O. Box 11316, Newington, Ct 
06 I I 1. 
June 8--10. Underground Space Con
ference and Exposition, Kansas City. 
Contact Ruth Sime, American Under
ground-Space Association, <1<, Suite 900, 
Minnesota Building, St. Paul, Mn 
55I01. 

aroonao 
prfinula 

DESIGNED BY ANDRE VANDENBUECK 

ALSO INCLUDES CONFERENCE, DINING AND LOUNGE SEATING 

NEW ADDITION FOR NEOCON 81 
COME VISIT AT 903 MERCHANDISE MART 

AL 

June 14-19. 31st International Design 
Conference in Aspen, Co. Contact Pam 
Arnold, IDCA office, Box 664, Aspen, 
Co81612. 
June 16-19. NEOCON 13. The ;>.Ier
chandise Mart, Chicago. 
June 18--19. Passive Solar Industries 
Council annual meeting. Hyatt Regency 
Hotel, Washington, DC. Contact Linda 
Smith, Planning Management Asso
ciates, Suite 1100, 1010 Vermont Ave., 
NW, Washington, DC 20005 (202) 
347-1010. 
June 22-24. Construction Specifications 
Institute, St. Louis, Mo. Contact E.~1. 
Dutchak (202) 833-2160. 
June 25. Adaptive Reuse: Opportunities 
for Housing. Yale Cniversity, New Ha
ven, Ct. Contact Alvin Dunaisky, Tri
State Regional Planning Commission, I 
World Trade Center, 82nd Floor, New 
York, NY 10048. (212) 938-3394. 
June 25-27. Eighth Annual National 
Back-to-the-City Conference. University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Contact Bruce 
M. Kriveskey, AI CP, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of Archi
tecture and Urban Planning, P.O. Box 
413, Milwaukee, Wi 53201. 

Competitions 
May 15. Registration deadline, Historic 
Savannah Foundation Design Competi
tion. Contact the Foundation, Audrey 
Rhangos, P.O. Box 1733, Savannah, Ga 
31402. (912) 233-7787. 
May 19. Submission deadline for DESIGK 

+ ENERGY student Competition. The As
sociation of Collegiate Schools of Archi
tecture, 1735 New York Ave., NW, 
Washington, DC 20006. 
May 22. Application deadline for Build
ing Value into Housing Grant Program. 
HCD, 451 Seventh St., SW, Washing
ton, DC 20410. 
May 29. Entry deadline for Arizona 
Passive Solar Design Competition. 
Arizona AIA, 1121 ::--:. 2nd St., Phoenix, 
Az 85004. 
June 1. Deadline for completed applica
tions for Educational Facilities Labora
tories 1981 Architectural Fellowships 
Program. For Fellowship guidelines and 
application forms contact ~·fancy Mori
son Ambler EFLIAED, 680 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10019. 
June 12. Deadline for entry forms, Red 
Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake 
Bureau 1981 Architectural Awards 
Program (entry deadline, July 17). Con 
tact the Bureau Architectural Awards 
Dept., 515 116th Ave. NE, Suite 275, 
Belleview, Wa 98004. 
Aug. 28. Submission deadline, Owens
Corning Fiberglas 10th Annual Energy 
Conservation Awards Program. Contac 
Mary G. Reinbolt, Owens-Corning Fi 
berglas Corp., Fiberglas Tower, Toledo 
Oh 43659 ( 419) 248-8053. 
Aug. 31. Submission deadline Shin 
kenchiku Residential Design Competi 
tion: An Exhibition on the Ground. 
of a Museum of the Twentieth Cen 
tury. Contact Shinkenchiku-sha Co. 
Ltd., Attn. Editorial Section of the ]a 
pan Architect, 31-2 Yushima 2-chome 
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 





You find FOAMGLAS 
Insulation where. 
performance is 
critical ... 
because the Innovative 
Insulation People keep 
findin~ better ways to 
make It work. 

Beneath this roof is one of the 
major operating rooms in the new 
Allegheny General Hospital in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Within 
this completely enclosed room is 
a totally controlled environment 
where surgery, from appendec
tomies to open heart , takes place 
daily. Every precaution has been 
taken to assure that nothing will 
intrude on this perfectly sanitary 
operating arena . 

One of the precautions is 
reflected in the design of the roof 
deck and the specifying of a 
Tapered FOAMGLAS Roof Insula
tion System. The reinforced 
concrete deck contains six drains 
which are located so that the 
Tapered FOAMGLAS Insulation 

will direct water away from the 
roof edges. 

Design flexibili~ plus 
Conslant Insulation Value 

Tapered FOAMGLAS Roof 
Insulation Systems have a taper 
of either 1/s-inch or 1/4 -inch per 
foot. A 1/8-inch Tapered System 
was specified for the Allegheny 
General Hospital roof. This 
system will drain water from the 
roof quickly during rain storms 
and snow-melting periods. 

Both tapered systems provide 
constant insulating value because 
FOAMGLAS cellular glass insula
tion is all glass. Water cannot 
penetrate it and destroy its 
insulation capability. 

FOAMGLAS insulation has high 
compressive strength and an 
exceptionally low coefficient of 
expansion. This makes it an ideal 
base for the four-ply built-up roof 
membrane installed on this roof. 
Because it is cellular glass, 
FOAMGLAS insulation is also 
noncombustible and lightweight. 

This unique combination of 
physical characteristics is why 
Tapered FOAMGLAS Roof Insula
tion Systems are specified where 
performance is critical. 

· g 

···-: ... ": ~ < ·.-. 
-~ • i . . ' 

Improving products and system 
Since the introduction of 

FOAMGLAS insulation in the 
early forties , the Innovative 
Insulation People of Pittsburgh 
Corning have improved and con
tinually adapted it to meet a 
broad range of building insulation 
needs. 

The latest improvement has 
resulted in an R factor of 2.85 .. 
an 8% increase in thermal effi
ciency. That's a major improve
ment to an insulation that' s 
already got a lot going for it .. . 
and for you . 

It means less FOAMGLAS insu
lation for some applications or 
increased thermal efficiency with 
no additional insulation for other 

For more information contact 
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, 
Marketing Department PA0581 , 
800 Presque Isle Drive, Pitts
burgh, PA 15239, (412) 327-6100. 

PITTSBURGH 
® THE 

INNOVATIV 
INSULATIO 
PEOPLE 
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a1ex stuart oes1on . A KIRSCH COMPANY 

SHOWROOMS; 
LOS ANGELES • WEST SEVE TH STREET 
SA FRA CISCO • THE ICE HOUSE 
DALLAS • TRADE MART 
ATLANTA • ROSWELL ROAD, N.E. 
CHICAGO • MERCHA OISE MART 
PH ILADELPHIA • THE MARKETPLACE 
NEW YO RK • A&D BUILDING 
CA ADA • HARTER FURN ITURE, LTD., GUELPH • TORONTO, CALGARY 

FOR BROCHURES . .. 
SEND TO DEPT. PA 
ALEX STUART DESIGN, I C. 
20735 SU PER IOR STREET 
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 
(2 13) 998-133 2 

AN UFACTURERS OF LUXURY FURNISHINGS FOR THE EXEC UTIVE SUITE • DESKS• FIL E CAB IN ETS • TABLES• BOOKCASES• CREDENZAS• CONFERENCE TABLES • SEATING 





JUNE 16•19,1981 
THE MERCHANDISE MART/CHICAGO 
& THE INTERNATIONAL PAVILION AT EXPOCENTER 

;""'~lllj·!,(Jn, there are 1.0 0,000 q 
•n expanded in etnational 

Appar~l Mart across he 



neocon1a 
JUNE 16·19,1981 
THE MERCHANDISE MART/CHICAGO 
& THE INTERNATIONAL PAVILION AT EXPOCENTER 

Session 1: Conference of mayors 
Tuesday, June 16, 4:00 P.M. 

Defining the needs of urban America 
Cha llenged by problems unique to their 
cities and universal to all cities, the 
mayors will expla in the steps they have 
taken to revita li ze metropolitan areas 
facing decay, destruction , and deser
tion. 
Speaker: Mayor J ane Byrne , Chicago. 

Session 2: Keynote address 
Wednesday, June 17, 8:30 A.M. 

Design revolution: Humanity's num
ber one answer to the present world 
crisis 
The arc hitectura l gen iu s and p ioneer or 
a lternative environment planning urges 
that on ly a major breakthrough in envi
ronment planning can solve the crises 
we face. 
Speaker: R. Buckminster Fu ller, FA IA. 

Session 3 
Wednesday, June 17, 4:30 P.M. 

Reaffirming the strength of American 
industry: A plan for increasing pro
duction, technology, and innovations 
Restoring the competitive status of the 
U.S. in the world market is a number 
one priority of our nation 's leaders. 
Cooperation is needed among leaders of 
industry, government, and labor to 
create new technologies and innova
tions. 
Speaker: Ambassador Philip M. Klutz
nick. 

Session 4 
Wednesday, June 17, 4:30 P.M. 

World overview of architecture: A 
focus on the Middle East and Africa 
Architect from Kuwait and Khartoum, 
Sudan, wi ll express the need for future 
col laboration among nations in the 
global marketplace as a means of con
tinuing international prosperity. 
Moderator: Ted T . Ayoub, executive 
vice president , Toledo Internationa l 
Corporation. 
Speakers: Abda lla M. Sabbar, senior 
partner, TEST Technical Studies Bu
reau , Khartoum. 
Far-eed Khoursheed, Senior partner, 
TEST Technical Studies Burea u , Ku
wait . 

Seminars and workshops 

Session 5 
T hursday, June 18, 8:30 A.M. 

The XYZ's of Productivity: "Theory 
Z" challenges American management 
style 
A challenge to American industry to 
restructure management sty le. Mutual 
trust and cooperation inherent in the 
Japanese culture have dramatically in
creased productivity. American manag
ers shou ld take a hard look at the ir 
ma nagement style. 
Speaker: Dr. William Ouchi , professor, 
Gr-aduate School of Management, Uni
versity of Cali fornia at Los Angeles. 

Session 6 
Thursday, June 18, 4:30 P . M. 

Alternative living environments: From 
the heights of the universe to the 
depths of the sea 
Earth , once thought to be rich in re
sou rces, has become overu ed and over
crowded. Environmental planners wi ll 
attempt to create an und erstanding of 
a lternat ive Ii vi ng e nviron men ts and ex
plain the realities of life LI nderwater and 
in outer space. 
Moderator: Brock Arms, AIA, AS lD , 
Brock Arms Associates. 
Speakers: Colin H. David on, executive 
ed itor of I .F. Systems, Univers ity of 
Montreal. 
Albert C. Kyser, former ly aerospace 
technologist with ASA, originator of 
the "Ae rial Rela y System." 
Staffan Berglund , a rchitect, Stockholm. 

Session 7 
Thursday, June 18, 4:30 P . M. 

Facility management: Opportunities in 
a time of crisis 
Facility management is emerging as a 
strategic, integrated approach which 
looks at the workplace in relation to 
people and work processes. It includes 
space planning, in terior design, arch i
tecture, human resources, operational 
managers, and others. 
Speakers: David Armstro ng, director, 
Facilities Management In stitute. 
Willard Gove, vice president, Corporate 
Real Estate and Fie ld Administ ration, 
Honeywell Corp. 
Charles F. Hi tch, president, National 
Facilities Management Association; vice 
president and senior operations officer, 
Ma nu facwrers ational Bank of De
troit. 

Session 8 
Friday , June 19, 8:30 A . M. 

The office revolution: The paperless 
office of the future becomes a reality 
Automated office equipment has made 
the pape rless office a reality. Integra
tion of new business techn ologies is cru
cia l to achie ve maximum productivity 
and to maintain a competitive, profita
ble business edge. 
Speakers: Larry A. Stockett , president, 
Micronet, Inc. 
Louis H . Mend, vice ·pres ident and 
ge neral manager of system , Continen
tal Bank of Illinois. 
Ri cha rd Hrebik, director of admin i tra-1 
tion, J ones , Day, Reavis & Poque. 

Session 9 
Friday, Jun e 19, 8:30 A.M. 

The inside out of design: The changing 
role of the architect 
Eco nomic restraints, energy guide lines, 
retrofit, and decreasing space now 
shape the a rchitect's approach to plan
ning designs. Chicago architects discuss 
how they a re using these building blocks 
to create new arc hitecture. 
Chairman: Kenn eth E. J ohnson, chair
man of Interior Architecture Commit
tee, Chicago Chapter, AIA; member o 
AIA Committee on Interiors; presiden 
and chairman of the board, lSD, Inc. 
Speakers: Helmut J ahn, executive vie 
president and chief of design , Murphy 
J a hn , Inc. 
Harry L. Weese, chairman of the board 
Harry Weese & Associates . 

Workshop A 
Tuesday, Jun e 16, 10:30 A.M. 

The international marketplace: Ex 
panding American export oppor 
tunities 
Small and medium-sized firms wi ll b 
made aware of export market oppor 
tunities to export arch itectural and de 
sign products and the availability o 
funding for a n export busi ness. 
Chairman and moderator: David C 
O 'Neal, Lt. Governor, State of Illino is. 
Speakers: Richard Garnitz, director 
Office of Export Marketing Assistance 
U.S. Departme nt of Commerce. 
Gordon W. Lord , vice president, Letter 
of Credit Dept. , Barclays Ba nk Interna 
tiona l. 
[Continued on page 70] 
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Past Experience 
Present Needs 

Future Dedication 
With 64 years of manufacturing ex
perience, Rose Manufacturing Com
pany offers the PROGRESSIONS panel 
system which, with conventional or ex
isting furniture, will allow implementa
tion of an effective open office. The 
PROGRESSIONS panel system presents 
a clean, architectural appearance. The 
open or closed storage components are 
easily installed or rearranged to support 

p R 0 G 

the present and future needs of the of
fice environment. 
Fulfilling the electrical requirements 
and managing the communication wir
ing of today's offices, the PROGRES
SIONS panel system, reinforced by the 
proven acoustical knowledge of Rose 
Manufacturing Company, provides 
the privacy necessary to support any of
fice activity . 

R E s s 

s E. 
C 0 M P A N Y 

The renewed energy of Rose Manufac
turing Company uses past experience to 
fulfill present needs with a dedication to 
the future. Write Rose Manufacturing 
Company for further information and 
literature. 

RO EMA UFACTURI G COMPA Y 
1600 MAR IIALL AVENUE, SOUTHEA T 

GRA D RAPIDS , l\JICI lIG N 49'.>07 
TELEP!lO 'E: 616-241-2451 

I 0 N 
NEOCON XIII: Visit Rose Manufacturing in Chicago at the Merchandise Mart, Space 11-117A, represented by Don Lenee & Associates. 
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20originals 
from 

Sweden 
and 

Design Tex 
From Vikings to smorgasbord, tennis players 

to movie stars, there has always been a legacy of strength, 
good taste and beauty from Sweden. 

Now 18 new colors have been added to our 
Novalin '" washable, fire-retardant wall coverings ... 

made exclusively for us in Sweden by 
the world famous Kinnasand design studio. 

Winner of the IBD Gold Award, Novalin combines 
centuries-old traditions with modern industrial technology 

for beauty and endurance. 

Contact us for samples. 

EX FABRICS INC PO BOX 7708. 56-08 37th AVENUE. WOODSIDE. NY 11377 (212) 335-9000 CHICAGO BOSTON. ATLANTA. DALLAS, HOUSTON, MIAMI. KANSAS CITY 
DESIGN TEX FABRICS WEST 8797 BEVERLY BLVD . LOS ANGELES CA 90048 (213) 659-9900 SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. DENVER 
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1. Conlour a.ck. 
Proper lumbar support for virtually 
fN8fY body size. 

2. Contala' .... 

=-~~=~) upholstely system pRMdes mC>f8 
comfort Wllh less bUlk. 

3. SemtMlght~ 
Permits seat height to be adjusted 
up or dcMn to proper task h8lght. 

4. Rounded .... 
Rolled to Insure proper thigh 
clrculalion. raduoe leg fatlQue, 
protect occupant ancf envionment 

s. Slrucllnl cont. 
Precise, cUabl&, maintenance
flee . .. ,.._ 
Mont 8'8bllly ~ UJally oocupies 
lessflootapl!Dt. 

7. ...... 
L8a8 frfcbL Chair rolls mC>f8 easily. 

Knoll lntemallonal 
The Knol Bulldlng 
655 Madlaon AYenue 
New York, NY 10021 
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Continued from page 62 

Workshop B 
Wednesday, June 17, 10:30 A.M. 

New technical developments in con
tract carpeting: Specification and in
stallation 
Moderator: Walter Guinan, former 
president, American Carpet Institute 
and The Carpet and Rug Institute . 
Participants: James Patrick Donovan, 
pre ident, Donovan Equipment. 
James Darras, vice president of interior 
de ign , Perkins & Will. 
Doyle E. Cox, manager, Office Service 
Dept., Lockheed Georgia Co. 

Workshop C 
Wednesday, June 17, 2:30 P.M. 

Planning today's office: Creating an 
enriching and productive environment 

tep-by-step procedure for planning 
the designs for an office environment. 
Chairman: jack Lowery, FASID, na
tional president, ASID; president, jack 
Lowery & Associates. 
Participants: ina Hughes, ASlD, vice 
president, GH K-2, Inc. 
William Richard Whaley, FASID, 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum . 

Session D 
Wedne day, June 17, 2:30 P.M. 

Legal ramifications of contract bid
ding: How to bid on contract jobs 
Proper procedures for presenting a con
tract bid within legal boundaries, with 
warnings of pitfa ll s in overextending 
and underclassifying bids. 
Chairman: Mar hall Si lverman, co
chairman, Contract Furnishings Coun
cil; president, Contract Interiors for 
Bu iness, Inc. 
Participant: McNeill Stokes, attorney, 

tokes & Shapiro. 

Workshop E 
Thursday, June 18, 10:30 A.M. 

Managing and marketing the small de
sign firm: From small beginnings to 
financial success 
Learn how to define your firm 's prob
lems and solve them with an effective 
?Ind creative management and market
' ng program. 
Chairman: Jo Heinz, IBD, national 
president, ln titute of Business De-
igners, lnterSpace Design. 

Participants: Justin Thompon, manag
ing partner, Business Products Con ult
ing Group International, Ltd. 
Mary Knackstedt, ASID , NHFL, a uthor 
of Interior Design for Profit. 

Workshop F 
Thursday, June 18, 10:30 A . M. 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Rare insights into well done restau
rants: The designer faces the client 
What puts certain restaurants in sty le? 
Experts tell how they create an atmos

..., phere that attracts patrons. 

~ 
~ 

Q_ 
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Participants: Eugene Sage, Gene Sage 
Restaura nts . 
Richard Himme l. 

Workshop G 
Thursday, June 18, 2:30 P.M. 

Life cycle costing for contract car
peting 
Moderator: Walter Guinan, former 
president, American Carpet Institute 
and The Carpet and Rug Institute. 
Participants: Dave Burgin , president, 
Certified Chemical Equipment Co. 
J o Ann Herring, department manager, 
Corporate Haus keepi ng, Abbott Labo
ratories. 

Workshop H 
Thur day, June 18, 2:30 P.M. 

Updating the regional shopping cen
ter: Reviving business in neglected 
communities 
Yesterday' warehouses provide vi rtu
ally unlimited business opportunities for 
reative architects and designers. Shop

ping mall retrofit from ocial and en
vironmental concerns to tenant mix to 
shopping size will be presented. 
Participants: M.j. Kamin, ASID, 
Dvorak Design l nteriors, Ltd. 
Otto C. e rad , architect, erad & As-
oc. . 

Harry F. Chaddick, Fir t American Re
alty Company. 

Workshop I 
Friday, June 19, 10 :30 A.M. 

The humanization of the hospital ex
perience: Redesigning for comfort, 
concern, dignity, and professionalism 
De igners an d hospita l administrators 
discuss how they are redesigning an
tiseptic atmospheres to reflect concern 
and compassion for the patient. 
Chairman: j ean Hartnett, ASID, presi
dent, jean Hartnett & A sociate . 
Participants: Richard Cleermans, direc
tor , Assistance & Procedure , Mayo 
Clinic. 
William Bowen , d irector, Interior De
ign, University of Minnesota Research 

Hospital. 

Workshopj 
Friday, June 19, 10 :30 A.M. 

Light touches: exploring lighting al
ternatives in open-plan offices 
Lighting experts demonstrate a lterna
tives to open-plan office lighting using 
indirect techniques such as task and am
bient, and deep cell parabolic. Solution 
will be challenged for possible inef
ficiencies . 
Participants: Mitchell Kohn, 
Designer-Lighting Speciali st. 
David Munson, director of lighting de
ign, Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum. 

Gary Steffy, sen ior lighting designer, 
Smith, Hinchman & Gry lls Assoc. 

' t --. 
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NEC)C()N showroon1 index 

Exhibitor Contract showroom 

Robert Abbey 
Aberdeen Manufacturing 
Acme Quilting 
Adden Furniture 
Aladdin Mill 
Albrass Ente rprises 
All -Steel 
Alma Desk 
American Biltrite 
American Enka 
American Fabrics 
American Furniture 
American of Martinsville 
American Seating 
American Society of Artist 
j ack & Evelyn Andrews 
Antiques 
Architex 
Arconas 
Armstrong Furniture 
Armstrong World 

1274 
17 6 

10-152 
I I-I 12A 

10-144 
1286 
1177 
1140 

13-179 
1055 

6-144 
6-166 
l 146 
964 

1297 
13-17 5 

1517 
1234A 

903 
1135 

Industries 
Art- Lore 
Askal Enterprises 
Atelier International 
Jack Ayer & A sociate 
Azrock Floor Products 
Badische 
Baker, Knapp & Tubbs 
Balos 

13- 136, 13-159 
15 2 
1830 

9-100 
1292 

13- 115 
1049B 

6-187, 917 

Frank W. Banka 
Barrett Carpet Mill 
E.T. Barwick Mills 
Bates Fabrics 
Baumgarten-Samuel Sales 
Belgotex Carpet 
David A. Bernahl 
Berne Furniture 
Berven Carpets 
Beylerian 
Bibb 
Bi gel ow-San ford 
Blackwood Morton & Sons 
Bernard K. Block 
Blue Ridge Carpet Mill 
Bolender & Gau ewitz 
Boling 
Borg Textile 
A. Brandt 
Brayton International 
Brickel Associates 
Brintons Carpets .S.A. 
British Carpet 

Manufacturers Assn . 
Brown Jordan 
Brueton Industries 
Brunschw ig & Fils 
Buck taff 
Burlington House Carpet 
Burlington lndustrie 
[Continued on page 76] 

1472 
274 

I 0-148 
I O-l32A 

10-116 
1661 

13-167 
15-102 

1721 
13-116 

1198 
10-165 

1865 
1869 
1288 
1094 
1553 
1043 
867 

1737 
939 
953 

1 29 

1869A&B 
1664 
946 

6-168 
1119 
109 
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e Interlock Stack Chair™, 
;signed by Warren Snod
ass, demonstrates the 
fie and versatility that is 
:pected of all Thonet 
ating. 

The elegant polished 
chrome oval steel frame 
has been shaped at the 
base to provide a new 
means of stacking. The re
sult is the first stacking chair 
in the cantilevered Bau
haus tradition. 

The Interlock Stack Chair™ 
combines the comfort of 
upholstered seating with 
the convenience of a 
stacking chair and is an 
outstanding addition to 
any management office, 
conference or dining area. 

The Interlock Stack Ch~i.f"• _ J 

For more information about 
the Interlock Stack Chair™ 
please write: 

Thon et 
491 East Princess Street 
PO. Box 1587 
York, PA 17 405 





)bert De Fuccio's newest 
je chair, sturdily con
'Ucted of solid and steam
:mt elm, continues the 
1onet tradition of innova-
1e experiments with wood. 

hon et 
more information about 
De Fuccio Collection 
ase write : 

1net 
East Princess Street 

. Box 1587 
k, PA 17405 

The back riser of solid elm 
sections gives the chair a 
contemporary butcher 
block appearance that at
tractively counterpoints the 
bentwood frame. The seat 
is available upholstered in 
any of Thonet's carefully 
selected fabrics. 

The simple elegance of this 
new Thonet classic makes 
it a worthy choice for din
ing areas in commercial 
buildings and contempo
rary restaurants. 

Stack Back Chair™ 





vid Rowland's Sof-Tech ™ 
ating has already estab
ed new standards for 
ibility and durability. 
d these qualities make 
ie ideal solution to the 
)blem of childrens seat
~· The patented Soflex® 
ring seat and back are 

Thon et 
r more information about 
f-Tech™ Seating, please 
ite: 

net 
East Princess Street 

. Box 1587 
rk, PA 17405 

--

r 

~ ... 

nearly indestructible. Sof
Tech ™ side chairs for chil
dren are now available 
with seat heights which 
range from 11 inches to 15 
inches, at one inch grada
tions. And they come in the 
full spectrum of Sof-Tech TM 

colorways which make 

-

' 

- - "" 

-=~ r 
::.~ I 

... ... ... - .. ... ;::~ 
' t,!I. - .... :r ""-.1.."'1--

.... 
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them appealing to chil
dren of all ages. For 
schools, nurseries, child 
care centers, or anywhere 
there are children, Sof
Tech ™ seating provides 
easy maintenance and 
safe, long wear. 



Continued from page 70 Dunbar 633 Illinois 934 
E.I. du Pont de em ours 1097 Illinois Hardwood Flooring 1347 
J.G. Durand International 1471 Imperial Carpet Mills 13-155 

Cabin Crafts Carpets 1873 Eagle Carpets I 0-109 Imtrac Industries 1585 
Cado/Royal Sy tern 1080 Ege Rya 1882 Indiana Chair 1045 
California-Asia Div. 1663 Harold S. Eilen 1284 Innovative Metal 1048 
Cameo Curtains 1373 Ello Furniture Manufacturing 12-105 Inter Group Collection 1209 
Cannon Mills l 0-136 Empire State Chair 1149 Interior Crafts 980 
Leon A. Capel & Sons 1868 Ernst Associates 1000 International Collectors 1628 
Carolina Mirror 1523 Erwin-Lam beth 6- 130 International Contract 
Carolina Seating 11-124 Alvin D. Eskin 1294 Furnishings 945 
Carousel Carpet Mills 1832 Esselte PendaAex 1191 Inter Royal 1123 
Carpetland U.S.A. 1049A Eurotex 11-121 Harry Isenberg Associates 1492 
Carpets from London l870C Fabricut ll-115A J G Furniture Systems 11-1°18 
Carson Pirie Scott 13-127 Factory Agencies 1 1-122 J & J Industries 10-164 
Jack Cartwright 1014 Falcon Products 1192 Jackson of Danvi lle 1688 
Castelli Furniture 1150 Marshall Field 201 Jamestown Lounge 1754 
Century Furniture 1796 Edward Fields 635 Jeffco Enterprises 1760 
Cenwry Plastics 1040A Fine Art Internationa l George W. Jigam ian l 123A 
Frank Charles Associates 1794 America 1049C&D Judscott Handprints 1200 
Charleston Carpets 1868C Firth Carpet 1821 KCR Fabrics 960 
Charlton 1674 Frankel Associates 1337 K T Furniture 11-101 
Chatham Manufacturing 10-124 Franklin Picture 1559 Nicholas P. Karas & Associates 6-113 
Chicago Casual 1764 Fran Sue Industries 827 Karastan Rug Mills 1873 
Chicago Fabric 6-120 Freeman-Mcfarlin Potteries 15-133 Kasu ga Sales 1421 
Chicago Quilt Sales 10-150 Max Futorian 1680 Harold S. Katz 1643 
Chippendale & Associates 1600 GAF 13-118 Keepsake Industries 10-103 
Chromalloy American 1785 G F Business Equipment 916 Keller Collection 1230 
Chromcraft 1131 Galaxy Carpet Mills 10-135 Albert Kessler 1467 
Clark Brown Associates 1409 Gallery House 1215 Kimball Office Furniture 970 
Clark Casual Furniture 1656 ate Garrett 856 Gerry King Associates 1542 
Clemson Fabrics 1825 General Felt Industries 13-150 Kirschner & Goldstein 15-100 
Kenneth L. Cline 6-118 General Mills 6-158 Knob Creek 1220 
Cochran Chair 1646 Otto Gerdau 16-116 Knoll International 1 111 I 

Cohama/Riverdale Decorative 847 William R. Gi llies 1783 Koch & Lowy 1245 
Cohama Specifier Richard Goldin 12-100 Norman Kono Imports 1535 

Contract Fabrics 910A Gold Medal 1696 H.W. Kosier I 724A 
Colie & Harris I 043A, 1264 Stuart L. Goldstein & Associates 1334 Boris Kroll Fabrics 626 
Colordyne 1868A Greeff Fabrics 6-125 Krueger Metal Products 1184 
Columbus Mills 1844 Gregson Furniture Industries 997 W. Kurt Kuker Associates 1575 
Comfono 1042 Grosfil lex, S.A .R. L. 1758 LaBarge Mirrors 1774 
Condi/Pacific Furniture 995 Groundworks 629A Lanas Carpet 13-160 
Cone Mills 1377 Grow & Cutt le 6-100 Lancaster Colony 15-105 
Congoleum 13-100 Gulf & Western Healthcare 11-100 E.A. Langenfeld Associates 1358 
Con wed 929 Gunlocke 11-114 Laurel Lamp Manufacturing 1262 
Frederick Cooper Lamps 1214 N.S. Gustin 1583 Lawnlite 1653 
Coral Industrial Sales 986 Hadesman & Frank 1415 La-Z-Boy Chair 1050 
Coronet Industries 13-174 Haeger Potteries 15-103 Lees Carpets 1814 
Corry Jamestown 1126 HAG U.S.A. 1052 Lehigh/Leopold 1147 
Couri, Murad 1880 Hammer of California 1625 Rudolf Lesch Fine Arts 1580 
Covington Fabrics 804 Mary Hannan Interiors l362A Lewis Carpet Mills l 3-185 
Craftex Mills 800 Paul Hanson 1256 Liesel Blumenthal 12-131 
Cramer Industries 984 Harden Furniture 1750 Lightolier 1266 
Crane Wallcovering 1628 Hardwood House 993 Vincent Lippe 100 
Criterion Mills 1088 Harter 1129 Litton Business Systems 1148 
Croydon Business 1 nteriors 1038 Haskell of Pittsburgh l 0-167 Lloyd Manufacturing 1650 
Cumberland Furniture 1081 Hauserman 1012 Louisville Bedding Co. 1090 
Cumberland Mills 1098 Haviland 14-106 Ludlow Corp. 13-166 
Customills 10-146 Haworth Manufacturing 976 Harry Lunstead Designs 1167 
Customweave Carpets 1883 Hayim 13-161 M.C. Picture 1407 
D & D Associates 17-107 Hekman Furniture 1747 M & R Distributors 1611 
Dan River 1840 Helikon Furniture 962 Madison Furniture Industries 1166 
Davis Cabinet 16-IOOA Hershi & Associates 1376 Maharam Fabric 1054 
Davis Furniture Industries ll-116A Hesco Industries 968 Robert & Marjorie Mandel 1573 
Dayco Floor Covering 13-122 S.M. Hexter 6-1 36 Mannington Mills 13-141 
Dec-Art Designs 1366 Hickory Chair 1718 Marcellas Import l 718B 
Decorators Walk 622 Hickory Manufactu r in g 1620 Marden Manufacturing 926 
Jack Denst Designs 6-117 Hiebert 1144 Marglen Industries 13-113 
Designers Choice 6-119 Hispanic Designers 1309 Mario Industries 1278 -. Design Institute America 1677 Hollytex Carpet Mills 1858-59 Markoff Fitzgerald Associates 996 cc 

~ Design Tex 1175 Homecrest 1659 Marshall-Kaye 12-110, 15-117 
~ Robert N. Dillon 1359 Horizon Industries 1086 C.H. Masland & Sons 1878 
t: Samuel L. Dinkelspiel 1219A House of Ivory 1540 Jerry Marvin International 1079 

.~ Discovery Concepts 1035 Howe Furniture 1158 McDermott 1513 -<::: 
l:: Damore Office Furniture 1194 McDonald Products 922A 

'«:: Dorset l 744, 1780 Medallion Leisure Furniture 1753 
. ~ Dorsett Carpet Mills LO- I 04 Metalstand 1039 
~ Downs Carpet 1853 [Continued on page 82] Sc 
~ Seymour Dulin & Son 1271, 1290 
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May we send a brO&hure? 



REACHING 
NEW 

HEIGHTS 
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KIMBALL. GROUP ARTEC. 
Innovative forms by Thompson, Blodee and Koepke. 
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Continued from page 76 

Metropolitan Furniture 
Mid-America Fabrics 
Mid-America Tile Distributors 

li kasa 
Edward J. Miller 
Herman Miller 
Howard Miller Clock 
Mi co-Shawnee 
Mitteldorfer traus 
Modern Mode 
Mohawk Carpet 
Molla 
Monarch Carpet Mill 
Monarch Furniture 
Monsanto Textile 
Morgan 
Vincent Morreale & Associates 
Motif Furniture Indu trie 
Mottahedeh 
Mount Airy Furniture 
Mueller Furniture 
Myrtle Desk 

ational Silver 
Neisco I ndustrie 
Hugh Nelson Carpet Mills 

emschoff Chairs 
e sen Lamps 

New York Graphic Society 
oritake 

Richard Norton 
O 'Connell Bros. 
Old World Tiles 
Olin 
Omni Products 
Orinoka Mills 
Charles L. Orr 
Otagiri Mercantile 
Otzen 
W.C. Owen 
Pace Collection 
Packard lndu tries 
Panel Concepts 
Patcraft Mills 
Patrician Furniture 
Patterson, Flynn & Manin 
Edward P. Paul 
Pegulan of America 
Pepperell Carpet 
Peter Pepper Products 
Phi lade I phia Carpet 
Porter Carpet Mill 
Pouliot Designs 
Harvey Probber Associates 
Queen Carpet 
Richard Racana 
Raleigh Carpet Mills 
R.]. Randolph, Jr. 
Raymond 
Raymor Moreddi 
Remien & Kuhnert 
Riekes-Cri a 
Riekes Group 
Risom Furniture 
Michael Roberts 
Edward Axel Roffman Assoc. 
Roschen 
Ben Rose & Helen Stern 
Rose Manufacturing 

'.:: Rosemount Office Sy terns 
Rosenthal-Netter 

~ Rosenthal-Landers Associates 
-<:: 
l:'. Royal Cathay Trading 

<>:: 
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836 

1310 
1564 

17-102 
920 

1277 
1855 
1522 
1057 
1855 
1752 

I 0-132B 
l 120-21 
I 0-156 

1498 
1638 
1722 
1574 
1240 
1082 
1162 
1527 
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1881 
1193 

1224A 
1519 
1538 
612 

1626 
1305 
1869 

9-102 
828 

1711 
1515 

15-127 
1521 
1248 

1054A 
1046 
1815 
902 

1226 
1556 

13-124 
13-139 
1054B 

1800 
13-173 

1272 
638 

13-146 
1218 
1846 
1728 

1285-87 
1234 

6-107 
14-11 7 

1422 
11-112 

1253 
958 

6-140 
11-123 

ll-117A 
10-168 

1571 
1280 
1599 

Rubee Furniture Manufacturing 1756 
Leonard Rubin 1536 
Rubel 1554 
Rudd J nternational 9- 113 
R-Way Furniture 1100 
Charles Sadek Import 15-122 
St. Marys Fieldcrest 1306 
Salem Carpet Mill I 0-111 
Samsonite I 044 
Sarreid 1219 
Scalamandre 627 
Scandiline Industries 9-112 
Scan-Kitchen 1303 
Schiller & Asmus 1525 
Schmidt 1567 
F.Schumacher 6-133 
Schwarz-Markiewicz A sociates 1420 
Scott Carpet Mills 999 
Isabel Scott Fabrics 624 
eneca Textile 1365 

Philip Shapiro 1263 
Shelby Williams Industries 11- l l I, 1348 
Sherrill pholstering 1666 
Martin M. Simpson I562 
Lawrence Sinclair 10-149, 10-151 

.P. Skinner 1590 
Simmons U.S.A. 1870 
Sligh Furniture 1776 
Alexander Smith Carpet I 19 
Smith Metal Ans 915A 
Richard S. Smith 1548 
Ro s L. Smith 1533 
Spring Air Mattress 1725 
Spring Mills 1092 
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Steelcase 1032, 111 
Ida Stein & A sociates 1658 
Sten dig International 950 
Stephany Unlimited 1541 
Stephen on Showrooms 1260 
J.P. Stevens 1866 
Stiff el 1275 
Storwal Internationa l 90 I 
Stow/Davi Furniture 909 
Peter Straaton 1510 
Stratton Industries 184 7 
Stroheim & Romann 6-148 
Structural Concepts 900 
John Stuart 617 
Sunar 988 
Superior Reed & Rattan Furn. 1619A 
Supreme Equipment & System 967 
Sweetwater Carpet 13-158 
Syroco 1526 
Jack & Jeraldine Taslitz 1698 
Taylor Chair 1015 
Tempo Asia Carpets 13-111 
Tenex 13-162 
Thanhardt Burger 1547 
Thayer Coggin 1173 
Thybony Wallcoverings 6-128 
Tilbury Fabrics 1346 
Tinker Glas ware 15-108 
Toyo Trading 1477 
Tran -Ocean Import 1817 
Tri par 1299 
Tropitone Furniture 17 l 9 
Trouvailles 1221 
Turner 600 
Turner Decorative Accessories 164 7 
Tyndale 12 2 
Uniroyal 841 

nitex Industries 1375 
Vandy-Craft 1727 
Vanguard Studios I246 
Albert Van Luit 6-135 
Vecta Contract 1168 
Vicrtex 1189 
Villa Carpet Mills 1091 

Vireo Manufacturing 
Vogel-Peterson 
V'Soske 
W.W.G. Industries 
Robert H. Wally 
Walter A ociates 
Wamsutta-Ka ndell 
Wamsutta Mills 
Warner 
Sidney S. Was erman 
Waters Furniture 
Waverly Fabrics 
B.L. Wayne Corp. of Chicago 
Weiman Co. 
Wellco Carpet 
Westinghouse Electric 
Wilton Royal Carpet 
Robert L. Witt & Associates 
Melvin Wolf & Associates 
Lee L. Woodard Son 
The Wool Bureau 
Wood Design 
World Carpets 
David M. Wrenn & Associate 
Zan gs 
Zenith Carpet 

932 
930 

6-127 
I 0-155 
1822A 

1291 
23 

1040 
6-134 
1273 
1617 

31 
16-106 
16-112 
13-141 

904, 906 
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l067A 

1212 
1766 

ll-ll3A 
1011 

10-133 
1634A 

1598 
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NEC)C()N international 
list of exhibitors 
Exhibitor 
Ambiant Sy terns, Canada 
Brazilian Government Trade ervice 

Brazilian Secu rit, Sao Paulo 
Workspace International, ltaja 

Carnegie, Switzerland 
Charvoz-Carsen, West Germany 
C.L.0.T.H., Japan, Holland, German 
DL W Aktienge ellschaft, West Germany 
Euro it U.S.A., France 
Fine Art Resources, France, England 
Futuric, Canada 
Gardisette .S.A., witzerland 
Global Industries, Canada 
Government de Quebec 

Biltrite, Montreal 
Dasanna 
Decabois, Granby 
Elite, Montreal 
Exotic Furniture, Quebec 
Precision, Montreal 
St. Marie 
Xception Design, Lanai 

Henderson, Canada 
Hunter Dougla , Holland 
Krug Furniture, Canada 
Lamin-Art, England, I rael 
Lonseal, Japan 
Master Drapery Service, Norway, Italy 

esTier, Sweden 
ippon Electric, Japan 

P T Industries, Taiwan, Mexico 
Proform Furniture Indu tries, Canada 
Sidex Furniture, Yugo lavia 
Sinclair Wallcovering & Fabric, Hol-

land 
Spinneybeck Enterpri e , Canada 
Westnofa U.S.A., orway 
Wilhelm Bofinger, West Germany 
S.R. Wood, Korea 



VICRTEX® 
presents 

"SAN I BEL" 
a new, vinyl wallcovering inspired by sand and sea 

A subtly sculptured design in a large range of natural colors, with superior resistance to soiling, staining, tearing and scuffing .. . 
a 5-year guarantee against mildew ... a Class A Fire-safety rating. 

Swatches of Sanibel 's 20 colors available. 

LE. CARPENTER and Company A A Dayco Company. 170 North Main Street, Wharton, N.J. 07885, (201) 366-2020 / NYC (212) 751-3565 
DISTRIBUTED BY: VICRTEX DIVISIONS, New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston, 

Minneapol is, Toronto, Montreal. HOWELLS, INC., Salt lake City/ PAUL RASMUSSEN, INC., Honolulu 

Circle No. 326 on Reader Service Card 





Function at the top of its form. 
Some open off ice 

manufacturers give you the 
promise of design freedom, but 
Westinghouse delivers. 

Consider our new 
Westinghouse ASD + Open 
Office System. It's a whole new 
look-with numerous design 
options to increase your 
planning flexibility. 
How Aso+ expands 
your design options. 

ASD + gives you more com
ponents to choose from than any 
other sys
tem. Yet 
you need 
fewer ac
tual parts 
to 
create a 
work station. You won't find this 
kind of engineering simplicity 
with competitive systems. 

And there 's more. Like 
cleaner lines than ever before. 
An array of new fabrics and 
colors. And bold new additions 
such as a red oak veneer finish 
for executive offices. ASO + 
gives you design freedom that 
can't be matched. 
Technical sales support. 

Each Westinghouse techni
cal consultant is an expert at 
explaining all the ASD + options. 
Your most adventurous design 
is a challenge we can help you 
respond to with speed and 
understanding. 
A money-saving bonus 
for your clients. 

A typical Westinghouse work 
station uses up to 20% less 
space than a conventional office 
and saves up to 97% on rear
rangement costs. And its light
ing system saves substantially 
on lighting energy, too. 

That 's ASD +: design free
dom and simplicity for you. Cost 
savings for your client. Comfort 
and increased productivity for 
employes. Anywhere in the world. Thanks to the design of the connector post, 
For more information: a hex wrench is a11 that's necessary to loosen 

. . the top of the post and remove or rearrange 
~nte Westinghouse. . . panels. It's the ultimate in rearrangement 

Architectural Systems D1v1s1on, flexibility. 

Wood panels and work surfaces combine to 
give the executive secretarial station a warm, 
rich look. And matching lateral files hang at 
the proper height for instant access to 
materials. 

4300 36th Street, S.E., 
Box 8829, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 49508. In Canada, 
call collect (416) 362-7796. 

@ Westinghouse Open Office System 
Making more people more productive in less space at lower cost. 

Circle No. 440 on Reader Service Card 
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Allied Chemical : Anso IV nylon yarns as 
used in three new carpet patterns by Mohawk 
Carpets for "Graphics" group. 
Circle 100 on reader seroice card 

-

AU-Steel: 600 Series seating in executive 
and operator styles with contoured back, 
rrwlded, gentl)' sloping eat. 
Circle 101 on reader service card 

Arconas: The Damier series modular seat
ti ing and sofa group with foam on steel frame 
~ back,foam on wood frame seat. 
r:: Circle I 02 on reader service card 

Cl.. 
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Armstrong: Soft Surprise, one of three pat
terns in Elegant Expressions@! velvet carpet 
tufted with Antron III nylon. 
Circle I 03 on reader service card 

Artemide: Pluralis stacking and ganging 
chair, with shell molded of glass fiber rein
forced polypropylene, by Studio LIO. 
Circle 104 on reader service card 

Atelier International: Freestanding mini 
conference table.from Marcatre office furni
ture system of tables, partitions, storage. 
Circle I 05 on reader service card 

B&B America: Alanda lounge with indi
vidually adjustable back and arm cushions, 
designed by Paolo Piva. 
Circle I 06 on reader service card 

Badishe: Regimental Rib berber carpet by 
Downs of acrylic Zefran® yarn in a textured 
loop, for rrwderate traffic. 
Circle 107 on reader service card 

Beylerian: The Flex stacking/ganging 
chair, with molded polypropylene shell, 
beechwood legs; designed by Gerd Lange. 
Circle 108 on reader seroice card 

Brayton International: Piccolino seating 
designed by jochen Hoffmann, available in 
assorted fabrics or leather. 
Circle I 09 on reader service card 

Brickel Associates: Mobile conference 
table with stainless steel tubing base, 5-in. 
casters, wood top; by Ward B ennett. 
Circle 110 on reader service card 
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Brueton Industries: Tee R ound Console 
of tainless steel with black glass top and 
sides, designed by]. Wade B eam. 
Circle 111 on reader service card 

Claud Bunyard Design: CB 10 10 chair, 
for conference or dining, in laminated asli 
with upholstered seat and back. 
Circle 112 on reader service card 

~ CI Designs: #711 Kirkpatrickfo/,ding 
chair, with solid ash frame, cane or fabric t seat, black aluminum hinges. 

\:? Circle 113 on reader service card 
Cl.. 
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Cado/Royal System: Format tackable 
chair, arm or armless models, with bent 
beechwood frame, covered seat and back. 
Circle 11 4 on reader service card 

Castelli: DF/81 chair series with molded 
plywood shell, covered with molded 
polyurethane; designed by Robert De Fuccio. 
Circle 115 on reader service card 

rr r 
JI II 

Charlotte Chair: #2020 Kirk contempo
rary oak chair with unusual upholstery tech
nique is available singly or ganged. 
Circle 11 6 on reader service card 

Collins & Aikman: Cardinal Point is a 
new geometric pattern of Colonnade@! carpet 
of Badische's CR4 yarn. 
Circle 11 7 on reader service card 

--
Con wed: System 2 open office furniture is 
updated with contemporary features: radius
edged drawers; recessed pulls. 
Circle 118 on reader service card 

Coral of Chicago: Wishbone Vere! case
ment fabric, from Prime T ime Collection, is 
inherently flame retardant. 
Circle 11 9 on reader service card 

Cramer: 9524 WorkSeat® operational/ 
EDP chair with automatic seat height ad
justment, molded cushions, padded armrests. 
Circle 120 on reader service card 

Cumberland: # 127 lounge seating consists 
of sofa, settee, chair, modular components, 
and matching side table. 
Circle 121 on reader service card 



THE CHALLENGES: 
Four contract carpet installations with varied end-use requirements. 

THE ·SINGLE SOLUTION: 
Contact Bigelow. First in Contract Carpet. 

Whether it's reduction of maintenance and energy costs for engineered specifically for your most demanding end-use 
a government building ; a balance of function and fine design requirements.That'sonereasonwhyBigelowisFirstinContract 
for an auditorium; soil and wear resistance for an office; absorp- Carpet. The others are experience, capacity, service, styling 
lion of noise and shocks for a hospital , or a combination of all and flexibility. All the more reason why 
four, Bigelow has the single solution: contract carpet choices Bigelow should be your first choice. /1::.. QU*8NT 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\() am 

For straight talk about your contract carpet require
ments, visit the Bigelow showroom at Neocon in space 
No. 1865. You will receive valuable information as it applies 
to your specific end-use carpet requirements, during Bigelow's 
informative STRAIGHT TALK seminars on color selection, new 
fiber technology, flammability tests and procedures and 
physical testing. (See Neocon Directory for seminar dates and 

Visit our showrooms to see the presentation of: 
•The industry's largest selection of commercial 

products manufactured of advanced generation fibers. 
• Bigelow's new Modular 11 carpet tile systems. 
• New additions to the industry's broadest II 

cut pile plush program. neocoma 
• Exciting new textures and colorations. 

times.) 

~® 
A Sperry and Hutchinson Company 

Bigelow-Sanford, Inc .. P.O. Box 3089, Greenville, S.C. 29602. 

Circle No. 320 on Reader Service Card 



Register to win a leather-upholstered discovery chair/ Just come to our pre-midnight madness party at 
There are big happenings In bai 



duct showing Monday, June 15 at the Holiday Inn-Mart from 6 to 10 p.m. and bring a business card. 
howroom 936, so don't miss us! 
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Dansanna International: SL-3672-T 
folding desk is offered with walnut or oak 
finish tops, sleigh legs of wood. 
Circ/p 122 on reader seroice card 

Davis Furniture: Conference table has race 
track oval top of rift red oak, polished 
aluminum trim, red oak base. 
Cirrle 123 on reader service card 

NyloH.#lu• 

~ 
-::: -

:::: -~ Design Tex: Texpress service offers 50 
.fire-retardant upholstery/wall covering Jab

[ rics for prompt shipment. 
~ Circle 1 24 on reader service card 

!:l.., 
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Dunbar: 6530 Parabola side chair, with 
mahogany frame, has semi-attached seat and 
back that are upholstered. 
Circle 125 on reader service card 

Exotic Furniture: D.C. Cube, one of six 
series, offers simplicity of line; .finishes are 
walnut, natural and medium oak. 
Circle 126 on reader service card 

Fixtures Mfg.: D chair of thermoplastic has 
"dynametric" stylingfor comfort; available in 
16 shell colors, 4 frame colors. 
Circle 127 on reader service card 

Forms & Surfaces: V Series unglazed 
ceramic pavers are high density, long wear
ing, easily maintained tiles. 
Circle 128 on reader service card 

Gia Internationale Designs: # 1100 
Moderna sofa with polydacron back, seat, 
and arm cushions, recessed base. 
Circle 129 on reader service card 

Global Industries: Viceroy Series seating 
of solid oak framing, upholstered in designer 
fabrics; matching tables. 
Circle 130 on reader service card 

Gregson Furniture: T-7038 DP executive 
desk of mahogany solids and veneers; 
4113-T swivel/tilt chair. 
Circle 131 on reader service card 

Grosfillex: Five-position folding armchair 
in a choice of high-gloss lacquer .finishes has 
an optional cushion. 
Circle 132 on reader service card 
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Panel Concepts 
simplifies 
the open plan 

You've carefully tailored an open plan office 
design to fit specific needs. When it's time 
to install, the job must be done simply, quickly 
and efficiently That's why you should specify 
a Panel Concepts system. Every panel is light
weight and easy to handle. Exclusive con
nector systems require no special tools for 
installation. There's amazing variety and 
versatility: three great looking panel systems 
in a wide range of sizes, finishes and surface 
materials. If you specify optional slotting on 
System Two.a panels, they'll accommodate 
Panel Concepts line of modular furniture 
components. Work surfaces, storage units, 
drawers and shelving are offered in designs 
and finishes to complement any open office 
plan. Combine System Two.a panels, modular 
furniture components and Panel Concepts 

with systems that are 
easy to install, 
easy to change. 

electrical system -you'll meet the work and 
communication needs of any office. 

Panels and furniture will function beauti
fully, even as a design is adjusted to meet 
growth changes. The same qualities that make 
initial installation so fast and simple make 
Panel Concepts systems easily adaptable 
to change. 

Specify Panel Concepts for fast delivery 
- normal delivery is 5a% faster than the 
industry average; with Turnaround 5, our 
most popular panels can be shipped within 
5 working days. 

To assure that the panel system you 
design today can meet your client's needs for 
an extended period of time, specify Panel 
Concepts systems. 

For more mformatJon on the open ofhce system that's easy to install and easy to live with, contact 

Name 

Position 

Address 

City 

Panel Concepts, Inc Visit us during NEOCON XIII , 
A subsidiary of Standard-Pacific Corp Showroom Number 1046 
300 I South Yale Street 
Santa Ana, California 92704 
(714) 979-3680 Outside of Califorrua call toll-free (800) 854-6919 

Firm 

Phone 

State 

Circle No. 396 on Reader Service Card 



The Chrome Finish 
There's only one right way to get a good, 
durable chrome finish on steel , and that's 
by applying a layer of copper and a layer 
of nickel under the chrome. With each 
layer thoroughly buffed before the next is 
applied. This kind of quality gives Koch + 

Lowy chrome lamps 
~ , - a deeper, richer color 

and a smoother 
longer-lasting finish. 

The Brass Finish 
Koch + Lowy lamps that look brass are 
brass. Thirty-one years of experience has 
taught us how to slow the natural brass 
tarnishing process. We coat the polished 
Jrass with a special clear lacquer, and 
:hen bake it to a hard finish. 

lhe Glass 
.II glass used in Koch + Lowy lamps is 
and-blown. This allows for specialized 
esign. And subtle nuances of texture, 
me and color in the glass itself. Obvious 
uality your clients will see and recognize. 

The Swivel 
Koch + Lowy swivel lamps have a superb 
enclosed swivel. With all parts of solid 
brass. Completely machined so they're 
free of sand holes and cracks. 
Koch + Lowy swivels are virtually 
indestructible. They will never sag , droop 
or flop. Never need adjustment. And they 
are noiselessly-smooth thanks to nylon 
seating-rings. One more reason why 
Koch + Lowy lamps are a lifetime value. 
As functional as they are beautiful. 

The Wiring 

You can 't make a quality 
lamp with sub~tandard 
wiring. So all our wiring , 
sockets, switches and connectors 
meet and often exceed 
UL standards. 

tt 
I 
I 

The Heft 
The quality that goes into every Koch + 
Lowy lamp can be felt when you pick one 
up. Try the "heft-test" against one of our 

competitors. Feel which is heavier. 
Then judge for yourself. 

The Arrival 
Each Koch + Lowy lamp is specially 
packed in foam , shrink-wrap or other 
cushioning material. Then they're 
carefully boxed and shipped. 

A Final Reminder 
Don't confuse wattage with lighting. In the 
right lamp even 30 watts can provide 
sufficient lumens for reading . Proper lamp 
design can utilize the wattage to its fullest. 
For brightness. For special effects. Or as 
an art form . And no one does more with 
lighting than Koch + Lowy. 

The Koch + Lowy collection of classic 
lighting is designed to coordinate with 
traditional and contemporary decor. 
Inspect it at our showrooms around the 
country or write under your letterhead for 
our catalogue. For you r special 

,- large-scale lighting requirements 
we can start with your designs or ours , 
and do all the contract work. 

At Koch + Lowy we do it all . . .. 
right here in the U.S.A. 



Follow the leader. BOD §00Qg0o08l7 
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Shelby Williams Industries, Inc. 
Showrooms in principal cities worldwide. 

Executive Offices 
P. 0. Box 1028 
Morristown, TN 37814 U.S.A. 
Phone (615) 586-7000 

Circle No. 425 on Reader Service Card 
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Shelby Williams Industries Inc /Space 1111 II. 
Madison Furn11ure Industries /Space 1166 
The Contracl Design Center /Space 1111 

NEOCON'S CENTRAL SOURCE 

4'111' 



Wo~ in offices, 
medical 
centers ... 
anyplace where 
o~_the toughest 
vin\rlfloor 
wilf do. 
No other commercial floor 
gives you as much for your 
money. Or makes it as easy 
for you to please a client. 

The work floors. Three 
exciting lines in nearly 
every pattern and color to 
give you unlimited design 

exibility. 
A thick, tough wear layer 

to assure you superior stain 
esistance, wear resistance, 

and most importantly -
easy, economical mainte

ance. No waxing and no 
pecial dressings are ever 

required. 
The work floors. Good 

ooking. Long lasting. 
Economical. Harder work
' ng floors you won't find 
anywhere. 

For more information 
n the Work Floors, call 

r.our local Mannington 
flistributor. Or write: 
Mannington Mills, Inc., 
P.O. Box 30, Salem, NJ 
8079. 

ircle No. 384 on Reader Service Card 

Seeusat 
NEOCON, 

'howroom 13-141. 
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Gunlocke: Alpha eating, including desk 
and conference chairs, is contoured for sup
port; desi[!;rted by Warr en Snodgrass. 
Circle 133 on reader service card 

Harter: T-4500 series office seating has 
tubular arms, swivel base, and upholstered 
back and seat. 
Circle 134 on reader service card 

~~~-. ' .. .. 
Helikon Furniture: P arallels small-scale 
executive swivel armchair designed by Bob 
Becker for use in limited space. 
Circle 135 on reader service card 

Heron International Studios: Mesa 
tapestry design by H elen Webber, one of six
teen to be shown at Metropolitan. 
Circle 136 on reader service card 

.. . 
j 

Howe Furniture: I nformation manage
ment station designed to accommodate elec
tronic equipment singly or in groups. 
Circle 137 on reader service card 

IKD: Custom-fit R egent chairs in three mod
els have Constant-Force backrest for constant 
level pressure at all tilts. 
Circle 138 on reader service card 
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Interface Flooring: Tattersall carpet tiles, 
18-in.-square modules, in 10 color combina
tions, will not curl or warp. 
Circle 13 9 on reader service card 

International Contract Furnishings: 
Modular sofa cushions unzip and Velcro
Jastened covers wash or dry clean. 
Circle 140 on reader service card 

JG Furniture: I kria theater seating, de
signed by Dave Woods, has pedestal or stand
ard fra me for floor or riser mount. 
Circle 141 on reader service card 

Koch & Lowy: Ovone hand-made Italian 
ceramic lamp, 13 in. diameter, 31 in. high, 
striped in rose, green, or white. 
Circle 142 on reader ervice card 

Krueger: Dorsal Stack Chair, designed by 
Emilio Ambasz and Giancarlo Piretti, pro
vides comfort and back support. 
Circle 14 3 on reader service card 



ROSE•J()HN50N 

FOCUS 
YOUR 

IMAGINATION 
Rose Manufacturing Company and 
Johnson Furniture Company have 
combined 135 years of furniture man
ufacturing experience to offer an 
open plan furniture system that pays 
attention to details. 

rtEOCON XIII: Visit Rose•Johnson in Chicago at the Exhibitor's Mart, 
Space 7 A. Represented by O'Grady & Siegel Associates. 

The Rose•Johnson system addresses 
Itself to the needs of all levels. A 
wide selection of panels, work sur
faces, storage cases and electrical 
components can create the sugges
tion of status, limited only by the im
agination. 

The meticulous attention to detail, 
It and lgn will be evident In 
9"1Ufegt·~~ 
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Jack Lenor Larsen: Cubico Lounge 
Group, designed by Ed R euter, has hardwood 
frame, polyurethane foam, loose cushions. 
Circle 144 on reader service card 

Loewenstein: #350 Futuro Chair, an l tal
iana Prototipi design, has optional armrests, 
hinged tablet, book baskets. 
Circle 14 5 on reader service card 

Lonseal: Loncoin embossed designs on all
vinyl sheet flooring, for use in high traffic 
areas, offers easy care. 
Circle 146 on reader service card 

Harry Lunstead Designs: Matrix System 
open office with wireways at work surface, 
optional electrical/communications raceways. 
Circle 147 on reader service card 

Maharam Fabric: Fat;.ade 54-in.-wide in
herently flame-resistant upholstery fabrics 
meet NFPA 701 Vertical Test code. 
Circle 148 on reader service card 

Mannington Mills: R oyal Pavilion resil
ient no-wax flooring from Aristocon collec
tion inf our classic colors. 
Circle 200 on reader service card 

McDonald Products: New Horizons 
3000® work stations accessories: Corre
spondence Pocket, Calendar/Memo unit. 
Circle 20 I on reader service card 

Modern Mode: Vertical Office System con
sists of vertical cabinets and work surfaces 
added to basic work module. 
Circle 202 on reader service card 
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Mohawk Carpet: Geotron 100 percent An
tron Ill nylon carpet of crush-resistant 
Woven Interlock construction in a loop pile. 
Circle 203 on reader service card 

Molla: Portico group of Alumaloy® furni
ture includes sofas, loveseats, chairs, and ta
bles for indoor or outdoor use. 
Circle 204 on reader service card 

NesTier: PlanTier self-watering planters, 
for indoors, have soil container with water 
tank below to reduce plant care time. 
Circle 205 on reader service card 



A number of architects and 
;igncrs• have a ked us how we can 
>duce an upholstered chair like 
nardo at its urpri ingly low price. 

And quite frankly, we were 
re than a little delighted when 
realized that Leonardo's design 
1cept allowed us to offer so much 
ting for under $260 (Ii t). 

We've used a 
que manufac
ng proce s that 
Id elf-skin 
yurethane foam 
the seat and 
)<, making the 
· r and matching 
I more service-

able-and more affordable
than conventional upholstery. 

Designed by Paul Tuttle, 
Leonardo is easily a sembled with 
an allenhead wrench and con ists of 
only three different parts (the stool. 
four). And all parts screw into a 
heavy-gauge steel frame inside the 
se lf-skin polyurethane foam. So 

that while the chair is 
extraordinarily sturdy, parts 
can still be replaced on-site. 
And since Leonardo is 
manufactured here, replace
ment parts are readily 
available. 

In fact, you can even 
save money on delivery by 

having it shipped knocked down. 
Finally, becau e the chair and 

stool are virtually identical. you can 
carry the ame design, for example. 
from a restaurant bar through to 
the dining room. 

Leonardo. You'll be amazed at 
what it will do for your bottom line. 

For more information about 
our complete collection of contract 
and res'idential furniture write or 
visit us, Atelier International. Ltd .. 
595 Madison Avenue. New York 



Dhapsody In Wool 
Wool Point 2, Wool Point Solids 

and Wool Point l; 3 part harmony 
from Frankel. 

These 100% wool face geo
metrics in the classic gros 
point weave are orches
trated in 17 colors suitable 
for any rendition you create. 

At Frankel, we're playing 
your song. 

FRANKEL 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1122 Broadwa,)' Nev,r York, New )Ork 10010 

DURING NEOCON, JOIN US 
FOR BREAKFAST. SPACE 1337 

DuPont 
rEFWN® 
oil & stain repeller 

ircle No. 350 







The tops are available in flip, folding or fixed HONE so clean the joints are hardly visible . And so 
models, and in a variety of shapes and sizes, strong they're virtually indestructible . Fortun -
for space planning efficiency . They are also ately , you get both sides of a Tempest table . 

durable . And , as you can see , attractive . WITH TEMPEST And they're both winners. For more·inform -
Benefits specifiers appreciate. But at Howe, THERE ARE ' ation on the Tempest Tables, write HOWE 

we believe the real advantages lie underneath Furniture Corp., Dept. 55 , 155 East 56th St . 
the table. A Chromax plated tubular steel ADVANTAGES NYC , NY 10022. Or call collect : (212) 826-

understructure has silver induction weldments TO BOTH SIDES 0280. Showrooms nationwide . 
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Pace Collection: 909 and 910 lounge 
chair and ottoman are dacron and foam on a 
steel frame, covered in leather or suede. 
Circle 206 on reader service card 

Harve y Probher: Prow Edge desks in 
executive and secretarial versions have full
to-the-floor pedestals, oak edges. 
Circle 207 on reader service card 

:; Rose Manufacturing: Progressions® sys
- ~ temfor open office plans includes acoustical 
~- and electrical power panels and storage. 
"" Circle 208 on reader service card 
~ 

Cl., 
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Rosemount Office Systems: Electrified 
panel system for open office plans has sepa
rate top and bottom raceways . 
Circle 209 on reader service card 

R-Way: The Oakur Collection contemporary 
beds, desks, dressers, and chests of red oak 
with plastic laminated tops. 
Circle 210 on reader service card 

Scandiline: 773-4242 conference table of 
oak, teak, or walnut wood or plastic laminate 
tojJ and wood legs; two heights. 
Circle 2 11 on reader service card 

Scope Furniture: SA 900 Series seating 
with hardwood frame, down andfeather seat 
and back cushions over foam core. 
Circle 2 12 on reader service card 

-- -- --- -- - ---- -- -- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- - -- - - -- - - -- -- --- -- -- - -- - -- --
James Seeman Studios: Tiffany Stripe 
wallcovering, composed of alternating solid 
and slatted vertical stripes, in five colors. 
Circle 2 13 on reader service card 

Selig Contract/KT: Wait-Control group, 
designed by R ich Thompson, in 18 models 
with oak or walnut frames, choice of finish. 
Circle 2 14 on reader service card 

Shelby Williams: 5600 rattan side chair, 
with rug-beater splat, available with padded 
spring or rattan jJeel seat. 
Circle 2 15 on reader service card 

Spinderi: Telos 90 curtain panel system, 
available in various fabrics and other mate
rials, and produced in I taly. 
Circle 2 16 on reader service card 
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Stark Carpet: Coglin collection of 100 per
cent wool French wiltons in 15 fJatterns, all 
whitP on whitP, in two levels. 
Circ!P 217 on rmder service card 

Stendig: Chariot chaise longue of polished 
chrome tubular steel with panel-sewn black or 
tan natural leather. 
Circle 21 R on reader service card 

Thonet: The Interlock Stack Chair of 
/1olished chrome plated steel, one-piece seat! 
back by Warren Snodgrass. 

~- Circ/p 219 on reader sPrvice card 
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Turner: Kontur seating and tables with 
chrome-plated steel frames, designed by 
Burkhard V ogtherr and Herbert Ohl. 
Circle 220 on reader service card 

U.S. Furniture: #6641 pull-up chair with 
aluminum frame and soft, contoured up
hoL~tery, for office, or conference room. 
Circle 221 on reader service card 

• • Vecta Contract: Echelon chair series addi-
tion has aluminum arms available on desk, 
conference, or 11isitor models. 
Circle 222 on reader senJice card 

Vogel-Peterson: ScreenOne open office 
screen comes in 13 sizes, three heights; with 
six trim and 40 color choices. 
Circle 223 on reader sen,ice card 

Westnofa USA: Laminova chair, by S11en 
Ivar Dysthe, with natural or stained beech 
frame, fabric or leather upholstery. 
Circle 224 on reader service card 

S.R. Wood: Flanders-Nantes wallcovering, 
from Royal Elegance collection, of blended 
linen, paperbacked and pretrimmed. 
Circle 225 on reader service card 

Xception Design: Plan E desk features soft 
radius detail at leg corners, top, and drawer 
front edges; walnut or red oak. 
Circle 226 on reader sen1ice card 

Yorkraft: Octagonal Spectacular ceiling 
unit, with fluorescent lighting optional, for 
T-type grid or conventional ceiling. 
Circle 227 on reader service card 



We're introducing 
Dorsal™ seating at 
NEOCON 13 ... 

With the new Dorsal™ chairs. 
designers Ambasz and P1rett1 
continue their pioneering 
work in automatically 
adjustable seating. this time 1n 
an economically priced range. 
Dorsal chairs respond 
automatically to any pos1t1on 
the user may assume while 
prov1d1ng comfort and 
excellent back support. 

The Dorsal seating system 
includes arm or armless 
versions of Stack chairs. 
Operational pedestal models 
and Tandem seating . 

Preview them during 
NEOCON at Krueger 
Merchandise Mart 
Suite 1184. 

Designed and developed by 
Emilio Ambasz and 
Giancarlo P1rett1 for 

Produced and distributed 1n 
the United States by Krueger 

under an exclusive license 
of OPEN AfK B V 

Technical mnovat1on . by design 

krlieqer 
PO Box8100 

Green Bay. WI 54308 
(414) 468-8100 

New York (212) 371 -9595 
Chicago (312) 467-6850 

Dallas (214) 747-7629 
Los Angeles (213) 659-2133 

Patents pending worldwide 
US Patent" 157203 

<Cl Copyright 1981 bv Krueger 

Cir·cle No. 378 on Reader en ice Card 





Introduction 

Carlo Scarpa is among the 
few truly splendid architects 
of this century, yet almost 
unknown to the American 
audience. P/ A's selection of 
his work includes the two 
unquestioned masterpieces, 
Castelvecchio Museum and 
Brion-Vega Tomb, and a last 
work designed before but 
completed after his death. 
As introduction, we offer 
this farewell letter from 
curator/architect/designer 
Emilio Ambasz. [NM] 

----

milio Ambasz, an architect 
nd designer practicing in 
lew York and Bologna , is 
1e a uthor of Italy: The New 
omestic Landscape and many 
rticle on Italian architec
ire and design . 

Farewell, caro Maestro 

It is said that God lurks in the details. I hope 
it is true. Because in your work the building is 
ju t the scaffolding for the glorious display of 
magnificent details. You had an a lmost 
Japanese sense of delight in details, express
ing protruding beams, crossing members , 
wall corners, passageways, and all building 
crevice with such a reverent joy in their de
sign. After you awakened the ancestra l ghosts 
of Japanese architecture during your last 
voyage there, what a sight your architecture 
must have been to them: bold in gesture, sen
sual in surface, languid in line. What a tease it 
must have been for their hibernated longings 
to perceive your mischievous juxtapositions 
of seemingly incongruous materials , your 
mid-air crossings of never-touching beams, 
your cutting through a wall just to reveal its 
matter as multilayered strata. They must 
surely have taken ou to their heart . 

Although sti ll young when acknowledged 
as an important talent, you were, in some 
way, a late bloomer. First you were a 
Rationalist, albeit with a florid bent ; then , you 
found in Wright the garments for your de
sign incantations. Remnants of these two 
phases continued to inform your work when 
you had already developed a very personal 
form of arch itectural discourse. Yours was a 
language where neither the text nor the final 
message mattered as much as the single, res
onant word. Your greatest delight lay in un
der coring and, sometimes, in overstating the 
texture and pitch of isolated words; tho e 
outstanding word which had overwhelmed 
their original sentences and which you 
utilized eminently for their euphonic values. 
In your opera, the libretto is a lways subservient 
to the memorable aria; in your architecture, 
the parts are the whole. 

or all these parts the most splendid are 
your wa ll s. They are like entities endowed 
with a spirit of their own. When one wall 
meets another, a round of courtship en-
ues. They acknowledge each other, put on 

their most seductive color , seek to inter
twine stretched fingers , and once happily 
exhausted by their play, they let themselves 
be bound with ribbons of moldings and inter
locking rings of window frames. All this ten
sion, this give and take, this dovetailing, this 
carefully orche trated erosion of the borders 
to obtain a tronger bonding come to full 
climax at the magic edge where the fac;ade 
meets the ky. Whether turrets, crenellations, 
chimneys, culptures, or mechanical equip
ment, you placed them there to comb the 

clouds and take root in the sky, to turn the 
fac;ade's hard fabric into an open lacework . 
For you , it was Sullivan 's lesson at the Carson, 
Pirie & Scott department tare 's fac;ade a you 
learned it from Wright. But then , you were 
already conver ant with the Venetian art of 
evaporating full-bodied walls into smooth 
plaster mist. Architectural hi tory was for you 
a continuum, representing diverse formal 
manifestations of the same basic a rchetypal 
pursuits: the joy of the sensuous wall surface, 
the delight in the syncopated molding line, 
the conflict of inter ecting window figures, 
the upreme drama of flying beam .... 

For you, architecture wa the stage for a 
play , a place for the enjoyment of the sen es 
and the mind. Even if it was a cemetery. How 
different you were in this regard from a 
gifted colleague of yours, a generation-and
a-half younger than you, Aldo Rossi. For him, 
a cemetery, such as the one designed for 
Modena, is a place evocative of the ine capa
ble: our last abode. For you, it was a place for 
those who are alive; where we can go to listen 
to murmuring waters and attend great 
scu lptoric spectacles, as in your cemetery for 
the Brion family. Hi cemetery we visit to 
temper our vanities, your we go to for afete 
champetre. 

Do you remember that time when you were 
leaving the church after a funereal eulogy for 
a recently departed friend ? You managed to 
remain the last in the line of well-wishers 
salutin g the bereaved widow. Suddenly, we 
heard a tremendous thunder of glass rever
berate throughout the church like an other
wordly belly laugh . No one would have ever 
suspected that it was you who, fully ac
quainted with the properties of flat glass, had 
given such a bang with your open hand to the 
free standing gla vitrines holding chalices 
and cros es . o one, that is , who observing 
your se1·ious countenance would have over
looked your laughing eye 

Farewell. 

Emilio Ambasz 



Museo di Castelvecchio, 
Verona 

With the supportive and 
sensitive museum director 
Licisco Magagnato, Carlo 
Scarpa spent six years force
fully and painstakingly 
reordering the historical 
melange of Verona's Castel
vecchio. Critique follows on 
p. 122. 

The castle was built by Verona's 
leading medieval family, the 
Scaligeri, on the banks of the 
Adige R iver with a bridge across 
which to flee in case of military 
setback. A medieval church was 
incorporated into the walls and, 
it turns out, there were Roman 
ruins beneath. In the last cen
tury, Napoleon added onto what 
remained of the complex and 
garrisoned his troops there. It 
remained a barracks after 
unification, but in I 924 was 
restored as a museum with pieces 
of old Verona palace . It was 
bombed in 194 5. Scarpa was 
hired in 1958 to redesign at.first 
the oUlest section, then the whole. 
R ight: GoUL.fi h pond and green
ery' create a labyrinthine ap
proach to the main door, 
punctuated by a relocated foun
tain and an old sundial embed
ded in concrete for seating. 
Facing page: Intersection be
tween buildings from court (top 
left), and court itself (bottom 
left). Top right: Fountain with 
special step for drinking. Mid
dle right: Doorway (above); 
Napoleonic fat;ade from which 
Scarpa removed many "restora
tion" additions (below). Behind 
the symmetricalfar,,ade he slid a 
second glass, steel, and wood 

...... f at;ade with pronounced asym
~ me tries (detail, bottom right). 
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to museum 

6 Reception 
7 Sculpture galleries 
8 Connection 
9 Bridge 

10 Pa)nting galleries 
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~ Perched precariously between the 
.-=""""~_......, 2l two buildings, the marble statue 

~ of Can Grande can be seen from 
(;) above and below, near andfar 

(photos, above and left). Scarpa 
has invested the intersection with 
extraordinary density. The bridg 
itself is kept emphatically sepa
ratef rom original architecture, 
literally and in design (left top 
and bottom). One trailfrom the 
bridge leads up a treacherous 
stair (left middle) to a galleria 
with a view of the river. 



~carpa's hand is felt at every 
~vel qf detail on the interior. Top 
'.eft: The sculpture wingf rom the 
-ecessed threshold to the Mack
ntosh-esque gate. Above: A pro
·ecting skylit room for exhibiting 
·mall objects. Right: Ground 
loor of painting gallery. Above 
'ight: Scarpa sets a doorway into 
mold wall as a conservator sets 
zfresco into a paintingframe 
top) ; b/,ack and white panels set 
if sculpture (middle); steel easel 
bottom). 
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Critique 
Like Wright, Aalto and Kahn-all of whom 
have been described as brilliantly out of phase 
with the 20th Century-Scarpa is often con
sidered a man from some other time. Like 
them, he has rescued notjust techniques and 
motifs but whole attitudes from the living his
tories of architecture. Thus armed, he has 
faced two of the most blaring failures of the 
modern age. 

He has achieved an extraordinary coexist
ence involving architecture of different cen
turies, including this one . And this , it should 1 

be emphasized, without the crutches of "neu
tral" glass linkages, uniform materials, or his
torical "references." Further, Scarpa recap
tures in his work the appealing activity, 
textural dens ities, and reassuring scale that 
most Modernists threw out with the bath wa
ter. 

Yet Scarpa's aesthetic could never be con
sidered pre-Modern. It is as machine-made as 
it is hand-wrought, as full of "magic" mate
ria ls as of traditional ones. Most to the point, 
it is planar, fragmented, atonal , conceptual , 
juxtaposed, abstracted, syncopated-in other 
\vords, it is innocent of none of the formal 
"breakthrough "of the 20th Century. 

~ What Scarpa has in common with older 
~ traditions is his instinct for anthropomorphic 
~ design. More than objects, he designs experi-
o u ences, incorporating lessons from diverse 

sources, from animism to Frank Lloyd 
Wright to process art. Each angle , sliape, sur
face is chosen to engage the attention and 
participation of the visitor. 

The elaborated narrative 
From a pensile drawbridge into an encrusted 
gate-admittedly gifts from the Scaligeri but 
gifts that were not dissipated when control 
returned to Scarpa-the museqm visitor is 
led on a subtle but spiced sall y acros the 
courtyard . ln a noticeably short distance, he is 
turned no fewer than four times . He is picked 
up by a pink, irregularly cut tone path and 
deposited on a crisp, even, white one. An in
triguing fountain in a pool of water with one 
step vulnerably isolated lures him to the left, 
to take a drink. Then, even more command
ingly, the lead fountain , seemingly the axial 
focus and magisterially attended by goldfi h 
pond and shrubbery, pulls him in the other 
direction. In truth, the two fountains shift 
focus from entire court to od yard. But the 
visitor sees all this as pageantry. His path i in 
no relation to the axes. It meanders in and 
out along the diagonal, moved along by the 
shifting center, to the entrance. 

Disjuncture and overlap are employed a 
the simplest level. Sometimes it is forceful
the rough slabs of pink stone slapped ont 
the stucco archways in the sculpture wing. 
Sometimes it is only slightl y unsettling, as i 

~ the wing above where rough stucco, ge o 
8 and luminous Venetian plasterwork meet in 
~ the corners. Each element is given its ow 
0. 
~ , 
G 



mea ure. Floors are urrounded by moats to 
eparate them from wal ls. Even the passage 

rrom lobby to museum is marked by a dip in 
the floor under the archway. 

Magister Ludi 
But the great passages are when material and 
shape become props in a narrative to which 
the actor are abso lutely indispensable". Im
mensely maje tic, even solemn, Castelvecchio 
has been interlaced with elaborate games of 
hide and eek. But this is hide and eek on a 
grand sca le. 

Having no ooner entered the lobby, the 
visitor is presented with a chance to escape. 
Across is a deeply carved niche ending in a 
window. lt is painted in a contrasting black 
and raised above the floor. The step is a vir
tual gateway, scooped underneath and hover
ing ever so slightly in the air. Another win
dow niche is provided with benches like an 
inglenook. There are sudden kylights with 
glimpses of crenelation and a cut through the 
floor onto a Roman wall. Even to pa from 
one building to the other, the visitor must 
first go outside and become reacquainted 
with the entra nee court. 

At this juncture between buildings, the cen
terpiece of the museum, the ·medieval statue 
of Can Grande, is revealed-and also hidden. 
For while the statue is the mot revealed ob
ject in the collection-it can be viewed from 
balcony, bridge, and the court below-it is 
hidden from every major circulation point 
(entrance path, lobby, galleries). Scarpa has 
aid its position is the clue to the museum and 

made many changes in it. In the end, the 
mall marble statue with its mischievous smi le 

i almost as mischievously perched precari
ously amidst a shattering of concrete and 
wood, jutting aggressively into space. 

In a quieter way, Scarpa creates a certain 
hide and seek with some of the art. Paintings, 
for instance, angled to catch the best light, 
ofren turn their backs to the visitor. Each re
quires a special trip to be een . Conversely, 
other pieces are thrust into view before the 
visitor is prepared. By overlapping the 
narrative-partially blocking a doorway with 
a sarcophagus, suspending a statue so high 
that the shoulder with braided tress is seen 
before the whole-Scarpa show visitors what 
he wants them to appreciate and throws them 
off balance in the process. 

Rever al of expectation also motivated his 
interpretation of the apoleonic fac;:ade. Re
done in 1924 with symmetrically inserted 
windows and frescoes from old palaces, it was 
not to his liking. He covered the frescoes, 
leaving traces of original stonework, and slid 
a second "fac;:ade" behind-windows and 
door without ymmetry or regularity of any 
kind. 

The soft undertow 
If the raw tensions of the narrative ometimes 
suggest an ambivalence on the part of the au
thor towards his guests, there is a running 
modulation nudging their complicity. It is 
sensory. It is Scarpa's "tasting" of his mate
rials. It is his revival of ancient Venetian 
techniques of polishing metal, texturing 
stone, making luminescent plaster (mixed 
with marble dust, and pigment, and oil). And 
his minute attention to texture that cuts a 
piece of wood again t the grain, leaves it 
unfinished, then touches it lightly with China 
ink. 

Light in Scarpa 's hands is also applied with 
a brush, playing on a hundred differentiated 
surfaces. And color makes sweeping en
trances, dances subliminally, or dashes pro
vocatively across a stage kept u fficiently neu
tral to register the mime. Red or pink is 
a lways inserted at entry. In the museum, 
color sets off the work: a gray-and-white floor 
for sculpture, red brick tile for paintings; 
green felt, mauve pla ter, twinned black and 
white background as settings for individual 
pieces. 

There are places to participate physically: 
paintings on a spindle to be rotated into the 
light, window shades to be adjusted, a sundial 
to sit on. Other details are literally changed by 
interaction with people, for example, the 
metal stands that rust sensually with constant 
touching. 

In Scarpa's work also, there is often a sen e 
that the building or detail is alive , at least ca
pable, and at this moment in the proce s, of 
movement. There are bipartite display tands 
with enough tens ion between the halves to be 
animal. There is a taircase that seems to 
climb on its own-left, right, left-fending 
off all comers. 

For whatever reason, whether because the 
museum is early or becau e it's in an ancient 
structure, there is little ofScarpa's own vibrat
ing vocabulary of ornament, the Mackintosh/ 
Medieval gates the lone exception. Still, there 
is the extraordinary feeling there that the 
painting and sculptures are walking around 
the museum as just so many other visitors. 

Related, but different, is the sense that con
struction has been suspended midway, that 
objects are in the process of being made or 
the process of erosion. Castelvecchio-with its 
meticulously askew bridge, partially unveiled 
frescoes, half-dug canal-is perhaps the ex
treme example, as if we have come across an 
archeological dig after cholera killed the men, 
and the grass grew back. 

Essential to all Scarpa 's manipulation is ac
cessibility. Scale is always considered in 
human term . (His drawings are full of 
figures-in the tyles of various artists.) And 
several of the senses are explored: sight, 
touch, kinesis, hearing. His architecture is the 
argument against reductioni m. It is not jut 
architecture of bones or entrails; it is of these 
and also fat, nail , kin, hair. When designing, 
he berated himself over each detail: "It is not 
yet expressive enough. " 

"In architecture," Scarpa said, "there is no 
such thing as a good idea. There is only good 
expression. " [ ory Miller] 

This page: Scarpa 's inserted 
asymmetrical 'Jar,,ade" dominates 
from inside, the earlier recon
structionf rom outside. 
Facing page: Scarpa's standfor 
miniatures (top); last room of 
sculpture wing before bridge, 
showing cut through in floor onto 
Roman wall below (bottom). 

Data 
Project: Museo di Castelvecchio, 
Verona. 
Architect: Carlo Scarpa. Arrigo 
Rudi and museum technical of
fice, collaborators for field super
vzswn. 
Site: medieval castle on the 
Adige River. 
Program: to reorder the 
museum (1957-64). 
Major materials: Prun stone, 
marble, red brick tile, steel, brass, 
concrete, plaster, wood. 
Consultants: Carlo Maschietto, 
structural. 
Cost: $500,000 in 1964, in
cluding exhibit installation. 

PIA wishe to thank Arrigo Rudi 
for his invaluable assistance in 
providing data information on 
both the Museo di Castelvecchio 
and Banca Popolare and in mak
ing available the photographs by 
Giuseppi Davanzo, Paolo Monti, 
and Roberto Ulisse throughout 
these pages. 
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Brion-Vega cemetery, 
San Vito di Altivole, Italy 

The Brion- Vega cemetery 
near Treviso is the acknowl
edged masterpiece of Carlo 
Scarpa's career. Ironically, 
Scarpa's own was the first 
funeral held in the com
pleted chapel. He is buried 
in a sheltered niche of his 
choosing, ambiguously po
sitioned between the Brion
Vega site and the public vil
lage cemetery. 

The cemetery is a series of 
episodes. The visitor's path is 
largely one of thresholds and 
choices. Proper entry is through 
the village graveyard to the back 
where the entrance to Brion 
appears almost as another 
mausoleum against the wall ([ac
ing page, top right). A weeping 
willow hangs just before the open 
entrance and must be brushed 
aside like a curtain ([acing page, 
top left) . Inside is a corridor end
ing in the leitmotif, interlocking 
rings--one red, one blue. These 
have been compared to eyes; to 
wedding rings (the Brians); to 
alpha (a) and Omega (n)
used to ignify birth and death; to 
suggestions of life and death by 
means of hot and co/,d; and to 
pentagram symbols (facing page, 
bottom left) . Steep steps are pro
vided on the right and normal 
ones on the left. The perpendicu
lar corridor (facing page, right 
middle) continues the choice: 
right to a meditation pavilion, 

_ left to tombs and chapel. Pie
~ tropoli sees this as a choice be.,,; 
~ tween the poetic life of the spirit 
{: and the normal community and 
~ family-based life. 

""" ~ 
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His own monument 

When Scarpa accepted the Brion commission, 
he had already turned down the cemetery at 
Modena. The commission was offered by 
Onorina Brion after the death of her hus
band Giuseppe, a man who had made a pri
vate fortune in e lectronics. The commission 
was to be mall, rura l, familial-with consid
erable resources available for its construction. 
(The hyphenation Brion-Vega is the name of 
the firm, conceived under the Vega star.) 

The cemetery is outside San Vito di Al
tivole, the vi llage from which the Brions 
emanated. It is as an adjunct to the village's 
own cemetery. 

Of the cemetery, Scarpa has made what i 
almost nonexistent today, an iconography. It 
provides, to the visitor, not so much a pre
view, an imagined journey into actua l death , 
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but within the tradition of the city of the 
dead, commentary on thejourney of life . The 
images are disparate, often multiple, some
times elusive: drawn from the mythic ym
bolism of many cu lture , meticulousl y and in
stinctively wrought. 

nlike Egyptian, Chinese, or even Refor
mation iconographies, there i neither resolu
tion nor the comfort/restriction of collecti\'e 
belief. Interpretation i left to the beholder, 
and I am indebted to two of Scarpa's stu
dents, Giuseppe Zambonini, an architect 
practicing in ew York City, and Guido Pie
tropoli, who was also a collaborator on the 
project, for some of the suggested interpreta
tion in the captions below. A critique by ar
chitect George Ranalli and writer Ro Miller 
follows on p. 130. [Nory Mi ller] 

Legend 
1 Entrance to existing village cemetery 
2 Entrance to Brion-Vega Cemetery 
3 Cloister 
4 Gate-glass door 
5 Great pool with pavilion 
6 Origin point of river 
7 Brion tomb 
8 Familytomb 
9 Carlo Scarpa's grave 

1 O Path to chapel 
11 Chapel 
12 Priests' cemetery 
13 Entrance for funeral service 
14 Artesian well 
15 Corner opening in enclosing wall 
16 Access to village cemetery from chapel l :.,: 
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Water flows under the corridor to 
the pavilion side and steps here 
make an eerie echo. There is no 
echo to the left. The directions are 
reversed from that of poetry and 
mythology (where left is the moon 
or spiritual side), as if death were 
the reverse of life. The colors of 
the rings also reverse on the op
po ite side of the wall. At the end 
of the corridor to the pavilion is a 
slice of glass that must be pushed 
down with all one's weight in 
order to cross. On the other side 
ef the wall, operating the gate
the gate of death? -is an elabo
rate pulley system which eems to 
groan in the opening-as a 
corpse? (bottom right). 
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Brion-Vega cemetery, 
San Vito di Altivole, Italy 

. '' ... 

George Ranalli 

A walkway through a pool leads 
to a pavilion of board-formed 
concrete and green wood propped 
on metal legs with knees broken 
and reattached (left). In the pool 
are a cross, a stand of bamboo, 
and the interlocking rings
symbols to be contemplated from 
within the pavilion. Through a 
suggestion of interlocking rings 
can be seen the Brion tombs and 
village beyond (above). The wall 
around the pool has a mosaic 
band, as if the storyline of a life 
(left top). The source of water is a 
river (Styx? The Islamic Rivers 
of Paradise?) that begins at the 
Brion tombs,first calm, then rip
pling, then calming again in the 
pool (left middle). 



The Brion tombs tilt toward each 
other as if in dialogue (top left). 
Their handles are rosewood, a 
material that gives a sweet smell 
as it would be touched in grief. 
The tombs are stone, half black, 
half white, developing the 
duality--a continual motif in the 
cemetery-which is carried fur
ther in the arched roof (right 
top). Lines implied by the split 
roof and between the tombs form 
a cross. The arch recalls early 
Christian burials as does the 
glass mosaic of the vault (right). 
The rest of the family is buried 
under another roof, this one rem
iniscent of the hats worn in old 
Italian funerals (above right 
middle). Two tombstones bear 
special geometric marks, indicat
ing particular importance in 
Brion's life (above right bottom). 



Brion-Vega cemetery, 
San Vito di Altivole, Italy 
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As the contemplative pavilion is 
simple, the little church is a 
geometric extravaganza, also 
placed in a pool of water. Above 
the water, steps lead to the door; 
below, they decompose (left). 
Above: corner of cemetery wall 
(top left); section of wall with 
cross (middle left) ; path to church 
from funeral entrance (center); 
church'sfat;ade (top right) show
ing main entrance and open 
corner panels; corner of church's 
exterior (middle right); Jap
anese-like plaster doorways of 
church (bottom left). 



The inner entry to the cha/1el is 
through an inlaid omega-shaped 
doorway (symbol of death). 
Within the square church,floor 
and ceiling patterns ugge ta 
nave and apse along the 
diagonal. All color and light is 
concentrated in the ap e-
kylight and alabaster windows 

( olid on the exterior, translucent 
on the interior) throw light onto 
the brass altar and recessed 
wooden ceiling (below left). De
tails below right: holy water 
fountain i made of Carrara 
marble inset with the interlocking 
ring motif in gold (top left); the 
church's alabaster windows from 
the exterior, tramformed by 
geometric detailing (bottom left); 
stair detail as at Castelvecchio 
with eparate steps for left and 
right feet (top right); teel orna
ment in concrete wall (bottom 
right). 
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Brion-Vega cemetery, 
San Vito di Altivole, Italy 

George Ranalli and 
Ross Miller 

George Ranalli is an architect 
practicing in New York City 
and assistant professor at 
Yale School of Architecture. 
Ross Miller teaches American 
studies at University of Con
necticut and Yale University, 
writes fiction and archi
tectural journalism. 

Data 
Project: Brion-Vega cemetery, 
San Vito di Altivole, Italy. 
Architect: Carlo Scarpa. 
Site: adjacent to small town cem
etery, a short distance from vil
/,age. 
Program: tombs for Brion and, 
eventually, his widow and mem
bers of the family and a chapel 
for funeral services. Burial plot 
for the architect as well. Con
struction began 197 0. Only one 
or two minor details remain 
unfinished. 
Major materials: concrete, 
glass tile, marble, brass, wood, 
water. 
Consultant: Carlo Maschietto, 
structural and field supervisor. 
Contractor: Ditta Prati. 

Critique 
With the obliteration of differentiated build
ing types, Modernism in its more vulgar in
terpretations can be seen as tending towards a 
general homogenization of meaning. Various 
solutions have been put forward to resolve 
this dilemma. Overt historicism has been of
fered, but too often it is applied to still Mod
ernist plans and sections. Coupled with irony, 
this method produces the empty rhetoric of 
an architecture detached from its time. 

The Brion-Vega cemetery of Carlo Scarpa 
directly confronts the loss of meaning in ar
chitecture while escaping this severe dispar
ity. In this, the cemetery can be compared to 
the Modena Public Cemetery by Aldo Rossi, 
also a legible narrati\'e that explores the cul
tural symbolism of the city of the dead. 

Traditionally the cemetery was a significant 
open space within the city. With the church 
and hospital, it was among the most impor
tant institutions. The 18th Century saw a rad
ical change in this relationship. Mass gra\'es 
for paupers and commoners were moved be
yond city walls as a hazard to health. The new 
cemeteries were expansiYe pastoral settings 
meant to have a calming effect. A hierarchy 
of plan grew from the class structure that 
provided mass graves for commoners and 
mausoleums for the well-to-do. 

Architects like Boullee proposed monu
ments of a symbolic nature, embodying ideas 
of the life and death of society as a collective 
expression. Rossi's design for Modena is 
within this idiom. The ossuaries, cone, and 
empty house symbolize the collective. In con
trast, Scarpa's scheme for the private Brion
Vega cemetery is closer to the earlier model. 

The commission 
The Brion family came from the village of 
San Vito di Altivole. Although they spent 
most of their lives in Milan involved in their 
electronics company, they wished to be 
buried in the town of their origin. Its ceme
tery is in a field just on the outskirts of town, 
and typically, it is composed of a grid of 
monuments and mausoleums in the image of 
a city for the dead. Scarpa's addition is an ex
tension of the existing cemetery that provides 
the public open space for the city. Accepting 
the existing city, Scarpa continues the existing 
wall with a new wall wrapping an L-shaped 
plot of land. Within this manicured lawn he 
has composed four destinations: a meditation 
platform, the Brion tombs, a family burial 
ground, and a chapel. 

Rossi uses the object as the dominant ele
ment; Scarpa suppresses forms and increases 
space. Rossi's use of the cone, the abandoned 
house, and the ossuaries tries to replicate a re
lationship that exists in life between cemetery, 
house, and city. In Scarpa's mysterious gar
den, we participate in our own private 
thoughts, suggested and stimulated, but not 
determined by the implied allegorical mean
ings. 

The extraordinary visual impact of Rossi's 

cemetery is made with strong and elemental 
forms, while Scarpa has taken very simple 
forms and elaborated them with detail and 
care. There is an almost primal desire to 
touch the surface. We are moved first to our 
senses rather than our intellect. We can in
dulge in the overt beauty of the architecture, 
then allow ourselves to find the metaphor 
that would follow on a second reading. 

The journey 
Along the back edge of the village cemetery, 
centered on axis and occupying the next 
space for a mausoleum, is the entrance of 
Scarpa's compound. A willow tree is carefully 
draped across the entrance as an organic 
door. Through the willow is a hall which has, 
embedded in the concrete wall, white plaster 
shapes with brass coins at the corners. They 
recall the marble markers of ancient wall 
tombs. 

Ahead, two intertwined circles, cut into the 
concrete end wall, allow a \'iew into the new 
cemetery. The circles are edged in glass 
tile-one red, one blue-with the colors 
switching on the opposite side. One can 
speculate that they represent the intertwined 
lives of the people the monument is com
memorating or, possibly also, life and death. 

Perpendicular is another hall that Scarpa 
called the cloister. It presents a choice, to turn 
either left or right. To the right the space 
narrows. Steel embedded in the floor directs 
and refocuses the path. There is a door of 
steel and glass that must be pushed into the 
floor to be opened. The path then becomes a 
walkway that appears to be floating along the 
top of a pool of water. It leads to a meditation 
pavilion. A small platform CO\'ered by a 
wooden and concrete canopy, it is detailed to 
hide the supports going into the water, so it 
appears also to hover. The four steel legs of 
the canopy are cut, shifted, and reconnected 
by brass joints at the knees. 

The canopy is entered by ducking. Inside, 
it directs the view across the meadow to the 
tomb. Also, in the pool of water there are 
certain objects to focus on. They continue the 
paradox of weighty objects floating. There is 
a row of pots with plantings coming up just to 
the surface as if the surface were a membrane 
between life and death. A cross of marble and 
tile floats without visible support, sitting pre
cariously on the surface. 

The discrepancies between percei\'ed and 
actual form continue. A set of steel cables is 
stretched across the lawn's width in front of 
the pool. Unrelated, they seem to imply an 
imaginary boundary separating pool from 
garden, striking a note of privacy without 
physically closing the area off. 

Filling the pool is a ri\'ulet of water. Its 
source is a small trough, which feeds from a 
cylinder of water. Next to this cylinder is a 
dry cylinder with small stones in it for flowers. 



From thi empty cup a line of concrete leads 
down grassy steps to a cruciform element in 
front of the tomb. 

Giuseppe and Onorina 
The tomb of the Brians has been rotated in 
the garden to be equally visible from both 
halves of the L-shaped plot. Where every
thing else in the cemetery is rectilinear, this is 
cu rved-in both plan and elevation. The con
crete under the tombs is molded with con
tinuou steps, which reach out onto the lawn, 
physically and visually restraining the thrust 
of the arc h above. The arch, in contrast, ap
pears to be stretched thinner and thinner as it 
moves away from center. On the outside of 
the canopy, the smooth edge gives way to a 
surface scratched to reveal the stones in the 
concrete. The underside, very low and im
mediate, is inlaid with green, blue, and gold 
gla s tiles in a striped pattern that dissolve 
unevenly at the edges and fills the space with 
a beautiful green glow. 

The two arcophagi sit under the arch. The 
long axis i described in the floor by a check
erboard row of black and white tiles. The 
hon axis is given by a broad band of smooth 

concrete. The sarcophagi are freestanding, 
curved at the base as if they could rock, lean
ing toward one another, perhaps about to 
touch. The boxes are white marble and black 
stone, unified by meticulous carving. The 
lush vegetation growing over the canopy 
suggest a grotto, a space of the earth. 

Further along is the tomb for other family 
members, covered by a roof composed of 
forms that seem only precariously connected. 
Again Scarpa reverses expectations: a roof as-
ociated with shelter appears at any minute 

about to fall. lt is necessary to duck into the 
voluminous space. A slit allows light to filter 
through and play against the wall. 

The interior is concrete covered with lus
trous black plaster. The headstones appear 
casually placed in no specific relationship to 
one another. Several, in black and white, re
semble adding machines or computers, 
perhaps an oblique reference to the Brion
Vega company. Some have special markings, 
extra cuts and gouges in the forms. These are 
as ertive and aggressive objects cast upon the 
ground. Both the main canopy and the family 
tomb allow the objects underneath to remain 
free while the roof forms are played against 
the mountains in the distance. 

The little town church 
The chape l is the last of the elements in the 
complex , set in a small pool and rotated 45 
degrees. Its approach is a long passageway 

with caretaker's room to one side and a screen 
wall to the other, evoking the feeling of a col
onnade. The chapel serves both family and 
village. There is a second entrance behind, 
onto a back courtyard, and another gate 
where caskets are brought in. This path is 
lined by concrete strips with grass growing in 
the interstices . Over time , the wagon wheels 
wear out the grass in tracks, leaving a visible 
memory of the services that take place. 

The chapel is square in plan, but gives a 
different appearance in elevation. Inscribed 
within the square is a second one, one-quarter 
the area but higher, opening up a large 
pyramidal space above the altar. The gesture 
is heightened b y running the lines of the 
board-formed concrete vertica lly in this sec
tion and horizontally in the rest. The en
trance door is both the entire opening (for 
large funeral processions) and a smaller door 
within (for individuals) . The larger door i of 
white plaster with steel strips. The smaller 
door is gridded on the bottom on one side 
and the top on the other-another reversal 
between in ide and outside. 

Within the chapel is a large, not quite circu
lar opening into the main space. It is floored 
in small granite pavers. The cei ling starts to 
rise like a ziggurat, first in concrete, then in 
wood . At the top is a small skylight. Behind 
the brass altar, there are two small doors 
which, when open, let in light reflected from 
the water. A second exit lead acros stepping 
stones to a pace reserved for participants in 
the service. The space is accessible only from 
the chapel and is protected by tall cypress 
trees. The stepping stones, just barely above 
water, continue under the surface in broken, 
decomposing forms. 

City of the dead 
A canted wall wrap the entire complex, as if 
a walled city. From adjacent fields, it looks 
like a medieval city, lying in the landscape, 
shrouded in mist. At one corner the wall de
forms into an open lattice of concrete, cov
ered with ivy, migrating into that landscape. 

The whole compound que tions our ideas 
about death and, ultimately, about li fe. It is a 
series of oppositions: islands that float but in 
reality are on piers ; heavy sarcophagi that 
appear to rock precariously ; a taut steel cable 
as a fence, but easily stepped over; dry 
troughs next to filled one . Our sense of what 
is known is challenged. Each form is mirrored 
by a distorted image. Walls meant to contain 
are canted in so the surrounding landscape 
- mountains that are in t"eality many miles 
away-seems to nestle in the perimeter of the 
garden. 

Scarpa's architecture is rigorously self
absorbed, ye t in its tireless refusal to accept 
cliche or formula, makes us reconsider the 
place of death. The Brion- Vega cemetery is a 
thoroughly modern piece of architecture: 
sensual, monumental, and made with the au
thority and conviction of a master builder. D 
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Drawings for the Modena Public 
Cemetery by Aldo Rossi. 



Banca Popolare, Verona 

FRONT ELEVATION 

Finally recognized, Scarpa 
began to get commissions 
for prominent new buildings 
in the 1970s. When he died 
suddenly in Japan, of com
plications from a bad fall in 
1978, at the age of 72, certain 
works were left unfinished. 
Banca Popolare had begun 
construction in 1974, draw
ings and sketches were plen
tiful, and materials had been 
ordered. But construction 
wasn't completed until 
January of this year, under 
Scarpa's associate architect 
for the project, Arrigo Rudi. 

A posthumous work 

Thi i carpa's last work. Actually, there is a 
small trail of work, but thi has a special 
prominence in an oey,vre that consi ts large ly 
of proposals, renovations, and shops with lit
tle work ex nov o. Here is a large, three-story 
bank annex , facing a mall piazza only a 
stone's throw from an ancient Roman arena 
and Verona 's famous Piazza Bra. 

There is a question of attribution, of 
cour e. Scarpa died in 1978; the building not 
completed until 1981 . Rudi , the associate who 
finished the job, however, had been a student 
of Scarpa' and in fact helped with field 
supervi ion on Castelvecchio. And there is lit
tle to be gained from an analysis of what 
seems Scarpa-like, and what a lien in the 
finished work becau e it allows neither for 
experimentation by the master nor imitation 
by the student. The gnawing question i what 
carpa might have done. He wa famou for 

redesigning details on the craftsman's work
table , reworking major forms in response to 
onstruction errors, and in general restle ly 

pursuing sen ory immediacy at each more 
immediate moment until realization arb itrar
ily put an end to the encounter. A cogent ar
gument is that of Pier Carlo Santini, who con
siders the work pure but incomplete. In other 
words, it is a physically complete realization 
of a design that, had carpa lived , wou ld have 
been " Aeshed out." But what we have i what 
is there . 

The almost lost art of fac;ade-making 
Scarpa 's bank faces its little piazza with a 
pre ence and expressive tension almost un
known in modern work. As with his reno
vation , it grabs modern time and historical 
context by the teeth and holds them there. 

Traditional materials are rendered m 
geometric abstractions and set' next to 
I-beams. Columnar orders are cast in steel, 
and their slightly disjointed capitals in brass. 

The basic organization is classically tripar
tite (here: dense wall, punched screen wall , 
ribbon window, and steel column loggia, with 
pink, white, and black gla s mosaic frieze and 
"Doge's Palace" cornice) . Yet the Aatness of 
each plane, the abruptness of transition , and 
the driven idiosyncrasy are unmistakably con
temporary. 

A traditional play of light and shadow i 
ought, but through a densely packed erie 

of layers, rather than sculptural volumes. A 
nontraditional asymmetry is gained not only 
with rhythm, but an extraordinary prolifera
tion of shape. Geometric irregularity i de
veloped beyond asymmetry in deviations 
from pure form . Pieces are added to and sub
tracted from the square to harden the im
pact of their geometry. The circles are actu
ally deformed. Two centers, pulled apart by 
the light width of their linear ornament, de
termine an ellipse that truggle visibl y to
ward circlehood, imparting an extraordinary 
presence. 

The episodic quality of the fa<;ade is rein
forced by the unrelenting clarity with which 
elements are kept separate. No one motif 
seems aware of it fellows . The bays of the 
loggia fo llow a different rhythm from that of 
other window . The projecting square boxe 
shove right up into their own tring course. 
The scoops in bronze, arranged as a stand-in 
for the capital of the columns below, don 't 
quite line up with either one, but hover ex
pectantly in between . 

An emphasis on the point of inter ection 
also holds forms apart. Masonry notche pre
cede the building to each side . A piece o 
molding is detailed, as it turns a corner, with a 
secondary pattern like stepped cinches tha 



A complicated rhythm of shape, 
shadow, and ornament in an al
most classical tripartite organiza
tion, the f ar,ade faces old Verona 
on Piazza N ogara (left top); de
tails (left middle, left bottom, and 
right top). The front door (right 
bottom), a study in geometric 
counterpoint. 
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MANAGEMENT (SECOND) FLOOR PLAN 

EXCHANGE (HALF BASEMENT) FLOOR PLAN 
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all but sever the corner from each leg. E\'en 
Hat windows set Hush in the wall are framed 
in a t bird material to set them off. 

What the episodes share is a part in the 
pulsating counterpoint of the whole. The 
marble channels running down from the el
lipses strike a balance with the upward thrust 
of the masonry boxes, while both thrusts es
tablish a \'erticality in subtle disobedience to 
the strong horizontal banding. Minor \'ertical 
notes are struck as well by the slit windows, 
notches, columns, and delicate interplay be
tween the cornice pointing up and molding 
pointing down. 

A particularly active locus within the fac;:ade 
is the doorway. Surrounded by pieces locked 
precariously in conflict, the brass doors are 
alternately squeezed, pulled apart, and so in
tertwined with the window above and mold
ings to each side that the framing itself seems 
more an uneasy truce with neighboring 
states. Red marble appears here-as red in 
some fashion almost always does at Scarpa's 
entrances-to mark the place and, perhaps, 
raise the blood for adventure. 

Inside, the same exacting concentration on 
edge and connection marks each step from 
entrance to stairways, down prominent cor-



Scarpa's differentiations of mate
rial,form, and pathway permeate 
every crevice. Entry to second 
floor looking toward the large 
glass window (above). Marble 
staircase detail (left). Bottom of 
stairs (far left). Facing page: 
magenta elevator wall (left) and 
central corridor (right) on man
agerial floor. Ceiling panels and 
elevator wall are of plaster mixed 
with oil and pigment, applied 
layer on layer in traditional Ve
netian manner. Concrete col
umns have concrete exposed for 
most of the shaft, but bottom sec
tions are covered in steel as if a 
kind of base or even wainscoting. 
A brass ring near the top uggests 
something like a capital. Col
umns are connected to floor and 
ceiling by intermediate forms 
seemingly etched out of the e sur
faces by line, change in material, 
and color. 
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• ~ 1 100'/30m COURT ELEVATION 

·r 

Data 
Project: Banca Popo/,are di 
Verona Head Offices. 
Architects : Carlo Scarpa with 
Arrigo Rudi (Vero1Ul} . 

i te :facing a piazza in the 
center of the oUl city not far from 
a R oman Arena, replacing two 
early 20th-Century buildings. 
Program: addition to a complex 
of buildings that make up the 
bank. It consists of a subbase
ment, a half basement (the ex
change floor), a mezzanine (in 
the front), a managerial floor, 
and, at top, a secretarial floor. Jn 
the rear is a court underneath 
which is mechanical equipment 
for the whole complex. Under 
construction 1974- 8 1. 
Major materials: concrete, 
marble, brass, mosaic, steel, plas
ter, leather. 
Consultants: R enato Scarazzai, :::: 
structural; B runo Moresi, insu-

~ /,ation; Giuseppe Anini, H VAC. 
~ Photograp hy: Giuseppe 

Davanzo. 

ridors, and even wi thin important offices, 
where wood cabinetry is inla id with other 
wood s in a complicated striping as it a p
pr oac hes the offi ce door. Zi ggura t shapes are 
inse rted in ma rble, bi ts o f brass ca tch the sun
li ght , a nd pa ne ls o f pla te r- add ma uve, blue, 
magenta , red lO the pale tte of ra w mate ri als. 

Deta ils are ge ne ra lly bipartite in des ign , a 
kind of sy mmetry a lo ngside the a ymmetry, 
but always with each side pushing o r pulling 
act ively aga inst the other in a perma ne nt but 
ani mated tate o r SU pensio n . It is a charac
te ri sti c, a ppea rin g a lread y in the display 
stand s at Cas telvecc hio, developed through
out Scarpa 's work. Remini scent o f Wright, 
space is deve lo ped in re la tio nship of com
pression a nd re lease, with light fixtures as 
impor ta nt markers. 

-J 10·13m 

The courtyard is open space for 
the whole complex, and its eleva
tion expresses its connections to 
th e other buildings-in the intri
cacy of the com er adjoining the 
oUl bank (below) or the airp/,ane
like skywalk. Many details of the 
f ar,ade are repeated here, includ
ing the elaborate cornice (Left 
top), mosaic band, and bronze in
serts (left bottom) . 

The court elevation is an exte nsio n of the 
fai;:ade with two d e parture . One is a p roj ect
ing copper sky tunnel connecting acros the 
court . The other is a complex meshing of the 
new bank , the old ba nk next door , and the 
courtyard , with the screen wall cut away to 
reveal a glass-enclosed sta ir. (The tair, iH 
turn , has a blue ce ilin g, drawing it more 
closely outdoor .) The teel beam a bove the 
loggia lo e its frie ze and run into the older 
building. The leve l of deta il i , a a lwa , in
timate . Whe n orna me nt cha nge pa tte rn , it 
al o change material ; when steel column be
comes base, it becomes brass; even the a r
ra ngeme nt of the bolts holding it down is part 
o f the overa ll design . 

With Scarpa it is form tha t is abstract. Ex
perience is con crete . [ or y Mille r] 



Conclusion 

Guido Pietropoli 

Carlo Scarpa was the kind of 
architect whose strength of 
vision and commitment 
called into question the 
normal practices of both 
profession an~ university. 

Pietropoli studied under 
Scarpa and was later his 
teaching assistant at lnstituto 

ni ers itario di Architettura 
en ice. He was also one of 

the collaborator on the 
Brion- Vega tomb and an ex
tension to the Convent of San 

ebastiano in Venice. 

0 hoto of Scarpa IYy Pietropoli. 

Scarpa as educator 

At University and in private life, Carlo Scarpa 
was condescend ingly known as " ii Profes
sore." either educated as an architect nor 
licensed, Scarpa had actua lly been dragged 
before judges under the accusation of "abuse 
of tit le" when he won and accepted the In
Arch 1960 prize for his Olivetti shop in St. 
Marks Square . [He was subsequently acquit
ted] . Despite the implication , I believe the 
name "master and educator" is appropriate to 
make a point of his uncommon and little
known ta lents a a teacher: his great recep
ti ve ness in learning and his generosity in giv
ing. 

In 1926, at the "Accademia di Belle Arti" in 
Venice, he received the diploma of Professor 
in Architectural Design . With this title he be
came the assista nt of Guido Ciri ll i in one of 
the first facu lties of architecture in Ita ly. [Be
fore that there were on ly schools of engineer
ing.] 

For man y years, he refu ed out of pride to 
submit to the forma li ties of architectural edu
cation, this shown in his words: "lf I am good 
give me the honoris causa (honorary title); I 
don 't sit farcica l exams like my coJleague !" It 
no longer seems to me an incomprehensible 
demon tration of vanity, but a firm deci ion 
ma king clear the difference between a prac
ticing architect and one only by title. 

It was in August 1969 that I went for the 
fir t time to Scarpa at Asolo. I had a roll of 
drawings and a small clay model in my suit
ca e. I was u ed to profes ors and assistant 
who made their students feel like cretins: 
never drew anythi ng, continuously quoted 
from books, looked often at their watche , 
and made logical speeches that didn't allow 
you to draw two lines when you returned 
home. 

Scarpa criticized several things. Others he 
said were difficult to resolve. He took a sheet 
from a sketch pad, drew several p lans, a nd il
lu strated to me with quick notes the refer
ences which he was proposing to me. He 
amused him elf in taking apart the clay 
model and putting it back together again. 
After two or three hours he said, "That's 
enough, I'm hungry! Phone me. " 

His role as educator occupied him for more 
than 50 years a nd though at great expen e of 
time, it managed to keep him young, modest, 
and attentive to human psychology. If among 
some of his pupils there were produced 
"Scarpism i," it was not his fau lt, but due to 

their being so obsessed by their master's ar
chitecture that they could not find their own 
personal forms of art. 

In the 1970s I had the opportunity of fol
lowing design courses from the other ide of 
the fence-as assistant. I was often struck by 
the way Scarpa presented him elf to his stu
dents, the great naturalnes and simplicity of 
his expressions. During his lecture he never 
quoted recent books on criticism or planning. 
He didn't use slang. In fact he wa very exact 
in technical and traditional terminology. He 
had an elliptical way of speaking that de
manded continuous attention from his fir t 
words, which seemed inarticulate at the be
ginning, but became extremely rich in refer
ences and relevant detail toward the end. 

Many students did not return after the fir t 
few lessons becau e they con idered him a 
mad simp leton. Other remained for what 
they saw as artistic \'anity. Onl y a few felt hi 
passion. Blinded by reality, they did not 
realize that the lamp of the poet enlightened 
much more than the critic' book, the urban 
politic es ay, or the elf-a surance of profe -
sors, professionals, nationalist , democrat , 
socialists .... "These ha\'e neither secrets nor 
strength. Their teaching i like bread from 
the oven which i devoured and fills you up 
just for a day. But we cannot ow flour and 
we mustn't crush the seed ." (W. Goethe
Wilhelm Meister in his years as an ap
prentice-Bk VII). 

In his last years, a lthough he was no longer 
obliged to continue teaching, he continued in 
his house at Vicenza to follow the the es of 
tudents and put some of them up in hi 

swdio for many months. We often protested 
at the precious time it took away from the 
projects which, finally in his last years of life , 
he was asked to design. I per onally think that 
in his heart he felt that there was no time to 
hoose areas of work, o it wa nece ary to 

sow seeds everywhere without delay. 
"I came into architecture in king-like fash

ion and my icon is ornamented by picture of 
many protective aims: San Francesco (Bor
romini and Lloyd Wright); an Carlo (Jean
neret); San Andrea (Palladio) ; and then Leon 
Batti sta, Alvaro, and San Filippo (Brunelle -
chi); but above all, San Donato or better 
known simply as Donatello!" Quotation like 
the e come to mind and bring into evidence 
the truth of a vocation carefully followed and 
conveyed into experience. l often think of 
Hofmann that's aphori m: "Profoundnes 
hidden. Where? At the urface ." D 



Firm profile 

As SOM changes its leader
ship, it continues to attract 
major commissions to ex
pand. Where growth takes 
the firm, will form follow? 

Above: Wonder Bread pavilion, 
New York World's Fair, 1939; 
Oak Ridge New Town, Tn, 
1942; SOM meeting, Santa Fe, 
c. 1950: (last row, l. tor.) Gor
don Bunshaft, John Rodgers, 
Marshall Sampsell, Walter 
Netsch, Arthur Christy, jack 
King, William Brown, Frederick 
Kraft, Walter Severinghaus, 
Edward Mathews, and William 
Hartmann; (front row, l. tor.) 
Low:, Skidmore, Elliott Brown, 
Robert Cutler, Nat Owings, 

_ James W. Hammond, and]ohn 
:>:: Merrill, Sr. 
·; Opposite: Toffenetti's Restau

rant, New York, 1949; Lever 
Honse, New York, 1952; Man
ufacturer's Hanover, New York, 
1954; Air Force Academy 
(chapel), Colorado Springs, 
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l 962. Union Carbide, New York, 
1961. 

SOM at midlife 

"I think we've just about reached our limit in 
physical size. From our four offices we can 
blanket the country, and we don't want or 
need any more. As for the partners, I doubt 
very much if the group will ever exceed 16 or 
20, and most of the new men coming up will 
be replacements for us older guys." So spoke 
Nat Owings of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill in 
1958. Only the last part of the statement has 
proved true. In 1958 the firm had 14 
partners and l 000 people working in its four 
offices. In 1981, 34 partners run nine offices 
and 2000 employees, which include 93 as
sociate partners and 212 associates. In 1980, 
Engineering News Record estimated that SO M's 
billings for the previous year totaled $35 to 
$50 million in construction dollar volume. 
While SOM won't divulge the actual current 

2' figures, Gordon Wildermuth, managing 
e partner of the New York office, observes the 

ii? estimate is a "little low." After all, the Jeddah 
{j 
.§ airport (P/A, Jan. 1981, p. 120) costs several 
:l: billion dollars, only one of a few such projects 

on which SOM is working. Whatever the 
figures, according to E~R last year SOM was 
second only to CRS, Inc., among architectural 
firms, and still is the largest pri1 1ately owned 
architectural office with this kind of volume. 

·1:: The founding members of the firm, Louis 
~ Skidmore, Nathaniel Owings, and John Mer
~ rill, developed a group of offices that evolved 
~ into the paradigm of corporate practice for 

20th-Century architecture. Their organiza
tion, which included the establishment of 
self-contained offices in Chicago (1936), New 
York (1939), San Francisco (1946), and Port
land ( 1951), was skillfully fashioned to allow 
the firm to thrive when the founding fathers 
were no longer around. And now the suc
ceeding generation of SOM partners
Gordon Bunshaft, Walter Netsch, Walter 
Severinghaus, Roy Allen, Whitson Over
cash-has retired, and others like Myron 
Goldsmith, William Hartmann, and Charles 
Bassett are soon to follow because of the 
partners' mandatory retirement age of 65. 

Yet SOM pushes onward. With the excep
tion of Bruce Graham, most of the design 
partners in SOM belong to yet another 
younger generation. A good half of these 
partners, in charge of design, management, 

and engineering, range in age from their late 
thirties to their mid-forties. The a\·erage age 
of all the design partners is 45. A few smaller 
offices are headed by design partners quite a 
bit under the average age: the 150-member 
Houston office, for example, which opened 
in 1976, is run by 37-year-old Richard Keat
ing; the 150-person Washington office, which 
opened in 1967, is now directed by architect 
David Childs (age 40) and planner Walter 
Arensberg ( 42). Other offices that have been 
spawned in the last decade include the 60-
member Boston office headed by Peter Hop
kinson, started up in 1971; the 60-person 
Los Angeles office, established in 1974: and 
the 150-person Denver office, which officially 
opened in 1977. There is e\·en a 15-member 
office in Saudi Arabia to administer the Jed
dah project and other work. 

The question that now faces SOM, more 
then ever, is should a large firm continue to 
grow? Can it go on producing large-scale 
work of "quality" design? As Robert Gutman 
has observed (PIA, "The Future of Architec
ture" issue, June 1977, p. 55), the profession 
is becoming increasingly divided into two 
camps: a small number of large corporate of
fices who are assuming control over the 
largest percentage of architecturally designed 
work, and the large number of firms small in 
size, doing small-scale buildings, and a pro
portionately smaller percentage of archi
tecturally designed projects. 

The split has affected design. Large-scale 
work has come increasingly to signify the or
dinary, commonplace, and mediocre in archi
tecture; small-scale design work more than 
ever may be the only occasion for seeing in
novative architectural form. Of course the 
level of risk-taking allowed in small-scale de
sign in contrast with large-scale work must be 



taken into consideration. And joint ventures 
do allow new architectural thinking to per
meate the built world-as Michael Graves's 
Portland office building (P/A, May 1980, p. 
25) that he is doing with Emery Roth & Sons 
illustrates. evertheless, the trend definitely 
i there: large firms that produce quantities of 
buildings, with the efficiency with which 
Doubleday publishes and sells books, have 
seized the day. As a wider distinction has de
veloped between literature and fiction, the 
same holds true for architecture and build
ing. 

Smooth management 
While SOM designers constantly talk of their 
avowed interest in design ("Design is the 
thing we care most about" says Maris Peika, 
young associate partner in design for the Los 
Angeles office.), other qualities of SOM daz
zle. SO M's management skills and its ability to 
deliver a product with a high level of compe
tence and according to a predictable standard 
have long stood out. As the firm has ex
panded, it has made shifts in the organization 
to strengthen the standards while it accom
modates that growth. 

Tom Eyerman, management partner in the 
Chicago office, recounts three periods of the 
firm's organization leading to the current 
one. In the first phase, 1936 to 1948, the firm 
could be characterized as an entrepre
neurship, led by Nat and Skid and John Mer
rill. These were the days of gutsy selling
convincing companies they needed an SOM 
interior or building. But it was their landing 
the job of designing and planning the defense 
community of Oak Ridge, Tn, that gained the 
firm entry into major leagues in the 1940s. 

From 1948 to 1960, the firm really began to 
establish itself as a group practice. The ap
proach sharpened up somewhat as the firm 
organized itself into departments according 
to the various phases projects underwent 
from design to construction. Most of the work 
reflected the tastes and attitudes of the 
clients, culled from the Fortune 500. 

These were the years that the New York 
office came to the fore. Started by Louis 
Skidmore in 1939 with an interiors assign
ment, it emerged as the major SOM office 
when Gordon Bunshaft and Walter 
Severinghaus began obtaining a number of 
assignments following the completion of the 
landmark Lever House in 1952. 

The next stage, from 1960 to 1972, saw the 
emergence of the Chicago office, with the 
impact made by Walter etsch (Air Force 
Academy, University of Illinois at Chicago 
Circle) and Bruce Graham (Hancock Tower, 
Sears Tower), in tandem with structural en
gineer Fazlur Khan. The departmental setup 
by this point had evolved into project team 
organization so that one group would carry 
the project all the way through from start to 
finish. In 1972, Bruce Graham initiated the 
studio concept for the Chicago office. Here 
several projects would be executed by one 
group, rather like a small office, a method of 
organization adopted not only in Chicago, 

but also in the Washington office. The other 
offices still adhere to the departmental divi
sion where project teams are led by the usual 
two partners, one for design, the other for 
management. 

Eyerman suggests that in recent years 
( 1972 to 1980) the company has been moving 
from the entrepreneurial format-of making 
buildings-to a service organization that can 
tackle a range of problems, such as planning 
and research, related to building. Instead ofa 
vertical management structure where the 
hierarchy assumes the shape of a pyramid, 
the service nature of a business implies a 
horizontal structure where the hierarchy of 
personnel takes on the shape of a trapezoid. 

The choice of a trapezoidal distribution of 
power should do more than allow unimpeded 
growth, presumably until the firm success
fully penetratesjust about every crevice of the 
built world. It also will enable architects in the 
firm to become more involved with its man
agement. 

Traditionally, twice a year all the general 
partners meet; two more times they meet 
with associate partners. Up until last year, 
a nine-man committee, carefully representing 
each discipline and each region, would meet 
in between to discuss policy questions. Last 
May, however, the partners decided that 
more committees needed to be formed to in
clude more partners in the firm 's affairs. Be
sides the steering committee, there are now 
committees to address such issues as project 
management, technics, engineering, long
range planning, civic and professional serv
ices, financial services, and so on. Design 
meetings are now structured to include 
selected young architects in the discussions. 

In March, the Design Committee staged a 
two-day meeting in San Antonio to discuss 
housing. The choice of the topic was unusual, 
since the firm doesn 't have a lot of housing 
work right now, with the exceptions in 
Chicago and Calgary. The design partners 
from the various offices converged, however, 
to hear presentations by the young architects 
and to lead discussion groups. The remarka
ble range of presentations tended to divide 
up along regional lines : for example, presen
tations by East Coast offices analyzed histori
cal exam pies for types of housing forms 
applicable today; the Midwest offices concen
trated on more pragmatic issues like housing 
needs, possibilities of supply, and so on; while 
the West Coast offices gave more free
wheeling, intuitive presentations about the 
sort of images people had about housing, or 
the regional forms found in California. 

The comments from the partners them
selves were also enlightening: Marc Goldstein 
(San Francisco) quoted Viollet-le-Duc about 
"rational" architecture requiring both func
tional and emotive content. Bruce Graham 
called the architects to action, stating that 
they have the power and the ability to build 
cities; they know how to do it, and therefore 
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they should not just talk about it, but go out 
and do it. David Childs (Washington) 
suggested that architects could form ateliers 
to execute small housrng projects, adding that 
part of the failure of housing in the past two 
decades has come from a misunderstanding 
about the kind of building scale appealing to 
the occupants. 

Organization by conflict 
Ob,,iouslv di\'ersity of thought occurs within 
the confines of SOM. While the new commit
tee structure should foster dialogue and dis
cussion, Tom Eyerman worries that the 
committee membership will become solid
ified. Since no mechanism exists for chang
ing members, power lines could harden. 
E\'entually, little pyramids will sprout up 
along the top of the trapezoid. Gordon Wil
dermuth, (management partner in the '.\!ew 
York office) does not agree, contending that 
the committee structure is still too new to 
think about sclerosis. 

Communication and cooperation between 
offices seems more highly valued now than it 
was in the past. Still, the branches will go after 
the same job or find work in the same city. 
The Chicago office is designing a highrise on 
'.\iew York's Third A\'enue, while the ;\'ew 
York office is doing another tower down the 
street. Both Chicago and New York, however, 
are pooling their talents for a housing project 
being planned in West Midtown Manhattan. 
And the '.\cw York office is working with the 
Portland office-one doing offices, the other 
housing-in Calgary. 

Then too, are the many interoffice consul
tations that occur: LA may consult Washing
ton on matters of transportation, and any of 
the offices may use Chicago's engineering ca
pabilities. All of SOM makes use of the com
puter system, centered in Chicago, although 
San Francisco has its O\\'n network for the 
West Coast. Four different systems enable 
SOM to use computers for working drawings, 
engineering calculations, and graphics. The 
firm is e\'en able to compute shadow studies 
for its highrises-a service capability many 
city planning agencies could well use. 

More is discussed at partners' meetings 
than how all the offices can cooperate with 
each other. For one thing, they pro\'ide an 
opportunity to H'\'iew each other's work-a 
staggering amount usually, recalls Chuck 
Bassett. But much of the discussion centers 
on the architects who will be made partners 
next. General partners must be voted in 
unanimously. '.'vlost of the general partners 
ha\'e gone through the ranks of becoming an 
associate-a decision made on the local 
le\'el-then an associate partner, before being 
put up for general partner. \'\'hen asked how 
an aspiring architect makes it known that he 
or she would like to be considered, Graham 
replies that if an architect has to lobby, he 
isn't partner material. Most partners agree 
with Raul de Armas's assertion that you will 
be spotted "if you are worth your salt." (After 
all, they were.) 

Still, 400 to 500 architects are hired each 
year. The pattern that prnails among the 
new generation of partners is tenure com
bined with youth: most of the general 
partners have been with SOM 15 to 20 vears, 
almost from the time they got out of architec
ture school. Not e\'eryone who hangs in there 
makes it. But all who have made it h;l\e hung 
in there. And it is very rare to see a newcomer 
brought in at a top le\'el. While SO .\1 stresses 
putting young architects in important po
sitions, most of the current partners now h;l\e 
a good 20 or more years of career life left at 
SOM-another reason marn of the growth
oriented partners want to see the firm ex
pand. The absence of women at the general 
partner le\'el is also seen as being rectified b, 
making more room at the top. 

Attracting the young 
Growth still remains a troublesome issue for 
many at SOM. Some partners think that the 
firm has expanded enough: if it gets am 
larger, the principals will lose contact with the 
employees. Yet attracting younger talent re
mains a common concern. The firm is still 
trying to get o\'er its past reputation of swal
lowing up young architects and placing them 
on working drawings on one project for in
numerable years. (An unfounded reputation. 
according to partners inteniewed.) 

Besides the in-house acti \'ities, the firm has 
been reaching out to the architectural com
munity through the SOM Foundation estab
lished in 1980. Already the Foundation has 
gi\'en grants to a number of architectural or
ganizations, such as San Francisco's vVestern 
Addition, The Chicago Architectural Foun
dation, and the National Building .\luseum 
being planned in Washington. As if to spot 
more efficiently up-and-coming talent, the 
SO:vl Foundation has established a tra,eling 
fellowship for students nearing the end of 
their architectural graduate school training. 
The grants, reasonably hefty, go to applicants 
from a limited number of schools that SO.\I 
considers good. They say the list will change 
from year to year. 

Design image 
As far as the organizational image goes, one 
often wishes cities or countries could run as 
smoothly as information is retrie\'ed and 
presentations made at the \'arious SOM of
fices. It is not the false patinated-in-plastic ef
ficiency of an airline ser\'ice. At SO.\I one 
senses one is dealing with \'en focused, or
ganized people. That in itself can be scary. 

Design is another matter. The designs the 
firm turns out are une\'en. In spite of the 
partners' enthusiasm about the work, such as 
Donald Smith's a\'owal that "S0.\1 has the 
best talents and highest quality buildings," a 
good number of the buildings are frozen in a 
geometrical mold. 

The firm's attachment to clustered geome
tries that are best comprehended from aerial 
perspecti\'e and to towers that are chiseled, 
chamfered, cut, and caned is much in e\i
dence. The idea that people experience build
ings on foot, looking straight ahead or slighth 
up, doesn't seem to bear much ,,,eig-ht with 



the e designs. till, a number of buildings stay 
within the Modernist approach that SOM 
helped pioneer and produce creditable re
sult . For example, the Commercial bank of 
Kuwait in Saudi Arabia, designed by Michael 
McCarth y (New York office) proposes a 
treamlined glass-and-aluminum tower han

dled with elegance. Then too, the linear and 
articulated curtain wall of the Modernist 
building Raul de Armas is adapting as part of 
an energy-conserving experiment with Alan 
Chimacoff and Princeton University's School 
of Architecture, merits attention. Both of 
these projects are polished refinements of a 
known type. They may be "predictable," but 
they seem convincing testament to de Ar
mas's contention that "predictable buildings 
ca n be great." 

Still, it i no ecret that in large-scale design 
work SOM has lost ground in the last decade 
or so to other firms uch as I.M. Pei & 
Partners, Philip John on/john Burgee, and 
Cesar Pelli . And these firms often get outdis
tanced in the popular press by the smaller 
offices of Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer, Michael 
Graves, Gwathmey/Siegel, and Richard 
Meier. This situation exists in spite of SOM's 
landing four awards in the PIA Awards pro
gram this year. 

Individuality versus anonymity 
The weakened design reputation can be ex
plained in part by the i sue of individuality 
ver us anonymity. Architect who are going 
to risk incurring profe sional and public 
wrath by braving new formal terrains I) want 
to do it on their own and 2) are forced to do it 
on their own. Yet in these smaller offices one 
notices a spark, the sense of being at the edge 
of chaos or delight, and the temperamental 
di\'a quality of the leadership , all of which 
seemed to have existed in the earlier days 
with Owings and Bunshaft. In the 1950s you 
were dealing with individual -in their man
ner and architecture-SOM' corporate style 
to the contrary. In the 1980s, individuals such 
a Graham remain, but the others, such as De 

tefano, Adrian Smith , or Larry Doane, have 
not emerged as known architectural iden
tities-yet. 

ot only should the e identities emerge, in 
:>rder to give the per onal imprimatur to a 
arge firm, but it will probably happen any
.vay, if the current work, much of which is 
Jnder construction, turns out to be at the 
~uality level of a Weyerhaeuser headquarter 
rnilding. 

But obstacle to that formulation of "high 
~uality design ," obstacles common to most 
'irms, especially large one , do crop up. The 
1rst obstacle is that formally this period is so 
lifferent in its thinking from the decades in 
vhich SOM created its memorable work . 
iOM took the ba ic tenets of Modern 
1rchitecture-it structural and functional 
leterminants of form-and made those into a 
>ervading architectural statement without 

losing the ubtleties, and in some ca e im
proving on them. But the ideas about mean
ingful architectural form have hifted away 
from tho e tenets, and here SOM is in trou
ble. The Modernist prototype no longer 
exists as a viable model to adapt or refine. 

ew kinds of architecture are called for, and 
the formu lation must go beyond chiseling 
and chamfering, or de igning buildings in the 
shapes of triangles 

On top of that, the enormous amount of 
work the firm has been attracting doe n't al
way permit a great deal of time to be spent 
on working out different kinds of design 
ideas. As one partner recalls, Bunshaft would 
per onally involve himself in every single de
tail. But he usually worked on three or four 
projects at one time. ow de ign partners 
may be working on three times that number. 
SOM can still guarantee the client that what 
he sees in the project presentation is what he 
gets in real life. But the creative thinking that 
addresses is ues of, say, contextual form, em
bodying emotional content, doesn't a lways 
appear to be on the schedule. 

Another problem that affects SOM-and 
other arch itects in their working procedure 
-is the lack of a truly critical dialogue among 
partner on their own design . The New York 
office must be applauded for arranging a 
ymposium la t winter with some highly 

talked about architects-Michael Grave , 
Robert Stern , Jorge Silvetti , and Steve Peter
son. But a ymposium is too soft. Critical jury
ing need to be made a part of the in-hou e 
de ign process. Partners at SOM vary in their 
estimate about how much they now discuss 
each other' work. But most concede such re
\·iew happen very informall y, or not at all. 

Designing buildings, of course, is not SO M's 
only concern. A it expands into its service 
role, it has et its ights on cities, infra truc
ture , large- cale planning. Jim De Stefano of 
the Chicago office points out that this overall 
conceptual approach, where major buildings 
a such are not the goal , is indicative of the 
direction. 

The planning work of the San Francisco, 
Washington, and Boston offices represents 
the firm ' comprehen ive approach in thi 
area, as does the Baltimore Transportation 
Planning Review project initiated by retired 
partner Nathaniel Owings and led by Peter 
Hopkinson (Boston). With regard to these ef
fort , Owings recently commented that 
though results are not always visible, he feels 
happy when SOM can stop something like an 
expre way going through the Baltimore 
Inner Harbor. 

The architecture of SOM, particularly it 
skyscrapers, is another matter. Owings con
tends: "SOM is taking order , not creating 
new idea . We are putting up office building 
after office building. Until re ently, the firm 
wa prai ed for its quality. I don't know if we 
sti ll have that quality . We are doing piecemeal 
work on a rational basi and getting paid for 
it. " By these comments, Owings hastens to 
add, he does not mean to be "critical" of the 
firm . " It is just where I part from SOM." 
Meanwhile, the next generation move on. 
[Suzanne Stephens] 
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Drafting room, 1940s; drafting 
room, 1960s; /n/,and Steel, 
Chicago, 1958; Beinecke Li
brary, Yale Univ., 1963; llT 
Gym, Chicago, 1967; Mauna 
Kea Hotel, Kaunaoa Bay, 
Hawaii, 1965; Hancock Tower, 
Chicago, 1970; Marine Mid
land Grace Trust, New York, 
1967; Bank of"America, San 
Francisco, 1969; American 
Can, Greenwich, Ct., 1970; K itt 
Peak Observatory, Pima Co., Az, 
1972; New ]eddah Interna
tional Airport, Saudi Arabia, 
1977-82. 
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S( )M Portfolio 
On the following pages are 
examples of current SOM work, 
a small sampling of an enormous 
list of jofa in which the firm is in
rnlved. Ranging in scalefrom 
huge planning projects to a house 
in Aspen, the spectrum can only 
be hinted at here. 

Of the current highrise crop, 
the three shown at the top of this 
page were conceived in the 
Chicago office. They are: Three 
First National Plaza, Chicago 
(left), One Magnificent Mile, 
Chicago (center), and CityPlace, 
Hartford (right). 

Three First National is a 57-
story granite-clad office struc
ture, sawtooth in plan to yield 9 
corner offices per floor, entered 
through a 9-story glass-enclosed 
atrium. It will contain 1.5 mil
lion sqft, and should be com
jJleted later this year. It is a de-
11elopment by Gerald D. Hines 
Interests. In charge of both this 
project and One Magnificent 
Mile is Richard Lenke; in charge 
of design J or both is Bruce]. 
Graham. 

One Magnificent Mile, a de
velopment for The Levy Organi
zation, is also 57 stories, but 
multi-we. Three levels of com
mercial space arl' at the base, 
with 16 levels of office space 
topped by 190 luxury con
dominiums. Its expected comple
tion date is 1982. 

CityPlace, a development of 
Urban lm•estment and Develop
ment Co., Chicago, and Bronson 
& Hutensky of Bloomfield, Ct, is 
a two-phase complex. Thefirst 
phase is a 38-story granite:faced 
tower with a gross total area of 
957,000 sqft of retail, commer
cial, and office space. Phasl' two 
is a 12-story building with a 
gross area of 220,000 sqft. In 
charge of the project is Robert 
Diamant; in charge of design, 
James R. De Stefano. 

An 8-story retail and office 
complex in Des Moines, la (mid
dle right) comprises three wings 
around a skylit atrium. In charge 
of the project is Robert Diamant; 
in charge of design, Adrian D. 
Smith. 

Renovation and construction 
on the Builder's Building in 
Chicago (bottom right) will total 
1,097,500 sq ft in a two-phase 
project. Included is a 343,000-
sq~ft addition extending office 
areas and building sen 1ices. 
Robert Diamant is In charge of 
the project, Adrian Smith of 
design. 
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Certainly among the most poetic 
projects being produced by SOM 
today are the three shown on this 
page. One of three buildings 
for Banco de Occidente in 
Guatemala City (above and left), 
Zone 1, the headquarters, as
sumes a superb restraint of 
Barragan-like quality. Tra
ditional colors, materials, and 
textures interplay with light, 
shadow, gardens, and fountains 
to create a serene environment. 
Bruce Graham was in charge of 
the project, and he and Adrian 
Smith were in charge of design. 

For King Abdul Aziz Univer
sity in Makkah, Saudi Arabia 
(top three photos.far left), SOM 
designed a master plan with 
separate campuses for men and 
women, as dictated by custom. 
The main pilgrimage road from 
M akkah to J eddah runs between 
the dual campuses and dependent 
housing. In charge of the project 
are Fazlur Khan and William 
Drake,jr., andBruce Graham is 
in charge of design. 

A new headquarters/or Grupo 
Industrial Alf a near Monter
rey, Mexico (bottom left), has a 
barrel-vaulted galleria connect
ing executive, office, and 
cafeteria functions. Thomas 
Eyerman is in charge of the proj
ect, Bruce Graham of the design. 
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SOM portfolio 

Allied Bank Plaza, Houston (top 
left), is 71 stories above grade 
and approximately 2 million 
gross sqft. Its tunnPl level below 
grade connects directly to Hous
ton's downtown tunnel system. 
The blue-green curtain wall 
comprises 40 percent vision area 
and 60 percent insulated span
drel area. It is a project by SOM 
with Lloyd Jones Brewer & As
sociates for Century Development 
Corporation. In charge of both 
project and design for SOM are 
Richard Keating, Houston 
of]ice, and E. Charles Bassett, 
San Francisco. 

First Canadian Centre in 
Calgary (top right) is two irregu
larly shaped to111ers, 63 and 4 2 
stories, of whitP granite. At the 
base are a landscaped plaza and a 
triangular 3-story Bank of 
Montrml pavilion. Upper office 
space will have sloping glass 
roofs, topping off the 2 million
sq~ft complex. In charge of the 
project is Gordon Wildermuth, 
and in charge of design, Donald 
C. Smith; both arl' of SOM/New 
York. 

Two New York projects by 
SOMINPw York are 780 Third 
A<1e. (center left) and Park Au
emu Plaza (center right); in 
both, Leon Moed is in charge of 
thl' project and Raul de Armas, 
of design. 

A 48-story towPr between 48th 
and 49th Streets, 780 Third is a 
tall, slender shaft responding to 
wning restrictions. In consulta
tion with Fazlur Khan, SOM/ 
Chicago, a concrete tube with 
diagonal members was designed 
to distribute wind load. 

Park Avenue Plaza, located 
behind McKim, Mead & White's 
New York Tennis and Racquet 
Club, takes cues from it,s historic 
neighbor. The center slot is the 
same width as the arched opening 
on the club, and angled glass 
fac,ades are designed to reduce 
the new building's presence from 
Park AI1en11e. 
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SOUTH NORTH 

HOT AIR DRAWN FROM WARM AJA SUPPl.IEO 
TOP OF ATRIUM INTO DOUBLE WALL 

CROSS SECTION NORTH BUILDING 

Two frrojectsfor Calgary are 
being developed by Eau Claire 
Estates Commercial Develop
ment. SOM/New York is doing 
the commercial area (opposite 
page, bottom) and SOM/ 
Portland is designing the hous
ing (this page, bottom) . Jn charge 
of the commercial frroject is Gor
don Wildermuth, with Donald 
Smith in charge of design. In 
charge of the housing project is 
David Pugh, and fames Chris
tensen is in charge of design. The 
first commercial stage will be a 
5 0-story tower; the first and sec
ond floors will be retail space, 
connected to adjoining blocks by 
bridges. 

Prudential Insurance Com
pany commissioned Alan 
Chimacoff and the School of Ar
chitecture at Princeton Univer
sity, along with the school's 
Center for Environmental 
Studies, to develop an energy
conserving office building. 
Chimacoff and the school formed 
a joint venture arrangement with 
SOM and hired Flack & Kurtz 
for the engineers. Two 3-story 

~ buildings, one designed by 
g SOM's R aul de Armas (rear of 
;:. photo, top left), and the other by 
! Chi mac off iforeground) illus
~ trate two dijf erent architectural 
~ approaches to harnessing solar 

energy. Gordon Wildermuth is in 
charge of the SOM portion, R aul 
de Armas the design. 

Energy concerns were also 
brought to bear in the new Irving 
Trust Operations Center in New 
York (center right), with the 
above partners in charge for 
SOM . A central atrium divides 
two mid-rise elements of 23 and 
16 stories, and upper-level 
glazed areas house employee din
ingfacilities. 

Stainless steelf a<;ades on the 
Commercial Bank of Kuwait 
(center left) are punctuated by re
cessed linear ribbon windows. 
Office and banking areas of the 
13-story facility face two sides of 
a skylit atrium and banking hall. 
Translucent marble J orms the 
other two sides.] ohn Winkler is 
in charge of the project, Michael 
'WcCarthy, the design. 



SOM portfolio 

Another project in the Portland 
office is a highrise condominium 
tower in a prestigious suburb of 
Singapore (bottom left). In plan, 
it is a form consisting of two op
posing triangles. In charge of the 
project is David Pugh, with Jim 
Christensen in charge of design. 

The remaining work on these 
two pages is from SOM/San 
Francisco. The plan (right) 
shows three projects, the San 
Francisco Performing Arts 
Center (left in plan, top left in 
photo), the State Office Building 
(right plan and photo), and an 
addition to the San Francisco 
Opera House (left center in 
plan). 

Addressing the Civic Center, 
Performing Arts curves as if to 
capture the monumentality of the 
older buildings; and in later de
velopment, it seemed reasonable 
that the State Office Building do 
the same, to bookend the complex. 
The diagonal relationship with 
City Hall was a strong design de
terminant. In charge of the Per
forming Arts project was john 0. 
Merrill, with Edward Charles 
Bassett in charge of design. Wal
ter H. Costa is in charge of the 
State Office Building project, 
and Lawrence Doane is in 
charge of design. 

Part of the celebrated campus 
that houses the headquarters of 
the Weyerhaeuser Company, its 
newer Technology Center (bottom 
right) occupies a separate portion 
of the 480-acre site. Consisting 
of three connected parts, the facil
ity ranges from a glass pavilion 
to a windowless (lab) rectangle 
sheathed in cedar. Open office 
planning allows views of the 
wooded site in the pavilion. In 
charge of the project was john 
Merrill, and Edward Charles 
Bassett was in charge of design. 
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f J NEW CONSTRUCTION 
E:-' EXISTING BUILDING 
- DEVELOPMENT SITES 
SYNTHESIS 

Legend 
1. Capitol 
2. Capitol park 
3. Existing office 
4. Existing commercial 
5. Existing housing 
6. Newoffice 
7. New housing 
8. Hotel 

~ I000 / 300m 

As in the San Francisco Projects, 
the new City Hall for Columbus, 
In (top left and plan), was de
signed for a diagonal thrust to
ward Main Street and the 
County Court House. The part of 
the site not occupied b.y the build
ing's right triangle is planted 
with an orchard of trees beneath 
which is police and public park
ing.john Merrill is in charge of 
the project, E. Charles Bassett, 
the design. 

Two projects for Crocker Na
tional Bank reflect different de
sign input. The San Francisco 
headquarters (center left) is 3 8 
stories above grade, a total gro s 
square footage of 959,000. A 
major older office building and 
banking hall will remain, con
nected to the new project. A 
3-story block-long shopping gal
leria with a continuous skylight 
will accent the development. In 
charge of the project is john 
Merrill, in charge of design, E. 
Charles Bassett. 

Crocker Center in Los Angeles 
(bottom left) is on the highest site 
in Bunker Hill. I t comprises two 
granite-clad towers, sited out of 
consideration of its location as 
well as various transportation 
facilities and systems. A glazed 
atrium joins the towers at the 
base. In charge of the project: 
john Merrill. Marc E. Goldstein 
is in charge of design. 

A project of SOM's Urban De
sign and P/,anning Department, 
an analysis and recommen
dations were made concerning 
the preservation and enhance
ment of the environment around 
the State Capitol in Sacramento 
(drawings left). I t set for th 
guidelines for accomplishing 
growth, while maintaining 
natural and man-made existing 
features. In charge was j ohn 
Kriken. 
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SOM portfolio 

First Federal Savings and Loan, 
Little Rock, Ar (right and center 
right) contains 157,800 gross sq 
ft, including a 7-story atrium 90 
ft square, to befinished in the near 
future. The building is coated 
aluminum with reflective glass 
except for the clear glass atrium. 

Both First Federal and the 
Park Lane Condominiums, 
Houston (center left) were de
signed in the Hanston of]ice of 
SOM; Richard Keating was in 
charge of project and design for 
both. The condominiums are ex
trnnely unusual in both program 
and budget, since there will be 
only two 3500-sq-ft units on each 
of the 15 floors. They will have 
13~/t-high ceilings in most areas 
and willfeature step-down rooms 
and two terraces each. One of the 
terraces will be two stories high, 
and large enough/or hot tubs or 
er1en small swimming pools, if de
sired. Owners will buy the units 
unfinished, at cost. Tennis courts 
and parking underneath the 
building will be bermed and will 
raise e11en the first li11ing level 
above the trees. 

Designed by the Los Angeles 
SOM of]ice, the South Coast 
Plaza in Costa Mesa, Ca (bottom 
fJhotos), will be a retail/office 
complex. It consists of a 15-story 
ofllce building, a 3-level depart
ment store, and ancillary retail 
areas, tied together by an 11-
stoY)' atrium. The atrium is 
gla~ed with a stefJped clerestory 
on the southeast and a sheer 
clear-glass wall on the north. A 
bridge across a major roadway 
will connect with a large office 
complex.john Merrill is in 
charge of the project, and 
E. Charles Bassett and Maris 
Peika are in charge of design. 
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SOM partners 

Chicago: James De Stefano, 
Robert Diamant, William 
Drake, Thomas Eyerman, 
M ron Goldsmith (consulting 
parlner), Bruce Graham, 
Parambir Gujral, William 
Hartmann, Robert Hutchins, 
Fazlur Khan, Richard Lenke, 
Albert Lockett, Roger Seitz, 
Adrian Smilh, John Turley. 

\Tew York: Raul de Armas, 
\iiichael McCarthy, Leon 
\iioed, Donald C. Smith, 
:;ordon Wildermuth, j ohn 
vVinkler. San Francisco: Ed
.vard Bassett, Walter Costa, 

Lawrence Doane, Marc 
Gold tein, John 0. Merrill, 
Jr. Portland: James Chris
tiansen, David Pugh. Wash
ington, DC: Walter Arens
berg, David Child . Boston: 
Peter Hopkinson. Los 
Angeles: Richard Ciceri. 
Houston: Richard Keating. 
Denver: Kenneth Soldan. 

For Harvard Square in Cam
bridge, SOM/Boston has de
signed a new subway station, 
using some existing elements (top 
photos) along with landscaping 
and traffic improvements. 
MichaelMcCarthy(New York) 
and Peter H opkinson are in 
charge of the project and the de
sign. 

Shoreham Park Apartments 
(upper center) in Washington, 
DC, will share an exterior land
scaped plaza with the Shoreham 
Hotel. An estimated 80 percent 
of the 219 condominiums will 
have panoramic views of Rock 
Creek Park and Washington. 
David M. Childs is in charge of 
design for SOM /Washington on 
this project as well as for the fol
lowing two in Providence and 
Wilmington. 

Part of the work being done on 
the Northeast Rail Corridor, two 
stations, Providence (lower left) 
and Wilmington (lower right), 
are affected. Providence involves 
a larger plan (PIA, Jan. 198 1, 
p. 94 )for realigning tracks, 
building a new station, and 
restoring the old for other uses. 
In Wilmington, a Frank Furness 
building is to be preserved and 
updated. 

SOM /Denver is responsible for 
the Denver National Bank Plaza 
(bottom). Kenneth Soldan was in 
charge of the project and Donald 
Smith (New Yark) in charge of de
sign. 

The building is a 26-story, 
47 5,000-sq-ft aluminum-and
glas -skinned tower. Its rounded 
corners are intended to soften the 
hard qualities of the materials 
while offering panoramic moun
tain and Denver views. T wo 
one-story pavilions adjoin, con
taining drive-in banking and 
restaurant functions, and have 
roof-top pedestrian gardens. 
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Introduction 

Simultaneously applauding 
the competition and be
moaning the entries, the jury 
saw fit to make no furniture 
awards, but singled out nine 
designs as worthy of men
tion and, as the following 
pages indicate, comment. 

Mildred Friedma n 

Emilio Ambas1 

Mi hae l G · ,. s 

~ Man in Fi ller 
Q.. 
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PA First Annual 
Conceptual Furniture 
Competition 

Whe n somelhing becomes or inle rest to a rchi 
tects, it becomes o r inte rest LO PIA. Such is the 
case with furniture design. Pe rha ps it is a re
sult or t h fa l-cha ngin g a rchitectura l \'a lue 
of rece nL yea rs. Like Wri g ht , th e Greene 
brother , Mi es, Breue r , a nd so ma ny more, 
both lead ing and younger architects in sub
sta ntia l numbe rs now custo m-des ign pieces 
fo r the ir ow n proj ects. Perha ps a lso some 
credence must be given to influence fro m 
Euro pe, where distincti o ns be twee n a rchitect 
and ind ustria l des ig ne r re main mo re elasti c 
th an in th e U .. In a ny case, as a few No rth 
America n manu facturer s see m to be again 
ta kin g hesita nt ste ps towa rd a rchitect a fur
nitu re designers, P/A begins a n a nnual furni 
ture com petit ion LO simulta neou ly e ncour
age the e di recti o ns a nd genera te rigo rou s 
a nd public critica l sta nda rds. 

As with P/A' des ig n award s, the jury at
mosphe re soug ht is one o r multiple poi m s o r 
view a nd a rt iculate de bate. There emphali 
ca ll y was t hat at thi s j ury as we ll as a sha red 
feeling that America n educali on in rurniwre 
des ign, re fl ected in th e mo re Lha n 800 e n
tries , lags se riously be hind European . 

Graves: I found a ll day that I was outside 
most or the se mime nt o f Lh e vote. I would 
hock you all if I would brin g back the Lwo 

pieces tha l l could li ve wilh. What I mea n is, I 

- -. 
-· ......:._ 

could neve r say l d on't like a de ign becau e 
I 've see n it be fore. I don'l think a rchitecture 
o r furniture is p rogres ive. I think technique 
is alwa wilh u , but it i n 't the do minant 
eleme m for me, as it is wilh o the rs. I think 
design ha to do with the myth s a nd ritual of a 
culture. 
Ambasz: I'm all for furniwre being seen a an 
a rtifact with which we transact our fun cti onal 
need as well as our emotio nal and even 
m ythical require me nt , and tha t a rti fact as a 
de vice o f reconcilia tion . l think in a cu rious 
way l find ma ny points in co mmo n with 
you-the pursuit o f a ce rta in e n ua l qualit 
LO da ily e xisten e-but the way we go about 
d oing Lha l is very diffe rent. 
Graves: What I suppose di w rb me a lot i 
th at if there were a Pie rre Charea u chai 
today or an Emile J acques Ruhlma n ca bine t 
it would not have had a ve ry good hea ring . 
Ambasz: o, I d o n 'l agree with that. You ar 
putting your ha nd up in ad va nce. I have no 
seen Pie rre Charea u. 

Friedman: The re is a n incredible dea rth o 
good entries a nd a greal need Lo think abo u 
these p robl e m by mo re people, mo re en i 
bl y a nd broadly. 
Ambasz: There's a grea t lack o f knowled ge o 
ve ry rece nt history o f design . And a ll of Lh os 
thin g a re printed now. l am ve ry curious a 
LO how design i laughl in schools here, if it i 

., - -_ ~- l L 



Jury members pore through en
tries, left t,o right: MiUlred 
Friedman, design curator, 
Walker Art Center, Min
neapolis; Lella Vignelli, architect 
and designer, New York; Martin 
Filler, editor, House and Gar
den,New York; Michael 
Graves, architect and professor 
at Princewn University; Emilio 
Ambasz, architect, graphic and 
industrial designer, New York 
and Bologna. 

Glenn H. Gregg 

North Haven, Ct 

al all. Not LO insist on a subject, but Italy has 
produced most of lhese types of bellyaches of 
lhe mind already. Everything a cultural an
lhropologi l could find here he could find an
tecedems for if he looked in the 1960s and 
1970s. 
Vignelli: Sixty percem or the emries were 
below any professional level. 
Friedman: The school situation in the niled 
Stale is a problem. Archilecture chools to
lally ignore furniture the same way they ig
nore a lot of other ubject , and the induslrial 
design schools in America are notoriously 
dreadful. 
Ambasz: Usua lly in llaly, f'urnilure designers 
are all architects who have no work, and they 
are all quite well steeped in the history of de
sign. You would be quite surprised to look at 
competitions of furniture designs by students 
in Germany and England as well. There is a 
much higher level. 
Friedman: These entries are not addressing 
real questions. 
Ambasz: Of style you mean? 
Friedman: Either style or function, in rela
tionship to the room, of anything. They are 
simply isolated little statements, mostly very 
derivative, mostly very uninformed. 
Ambasz: A thing I found acute is: first, some 
of the early 20th-Century pieces were the re
su lts of designs made from specific archi
tectural context. Then we went to another 
type of situation in the fifties, to a notion that 
you produce industrial products without any 
very direct connection or conflict, objects that 

Project: Settee and complementary pieces-a 
lounge chair, glass-topped lable, and accom
panying dining chairs-for lawn, terrace, or 
sunroom. The basic intention was to create a 
set of furniture reminiscent of turn-of-the
century Adirondack chairs; deep, com forta
ble seating with wide arms, in contrast to most 
lightweight metal and plastic outdoor furni
ture marketed today; furniture where one 
might linger over a drink or lunch while en
joying the view. "The aesthetic of the group," 
says the designer, "owes much to the pionee1-
ing designs of Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 
whose initials form the group's name (CRM), 
as well as the work of Josef Hoffmann and 
the Wiener Werkstatte." 

The units are designed either of marine
glued Baltic birch plywood with openings cut 
from a master jig on a constant module or of 
solid redwood or teak with the backs con
structed of flush, interlocking lattice. The 
finish on the plywood would be a high-build 
epoxy or urethane-base paint with a satin lac
quer surface. The redwood or teak would be 
finished with an oil-base solid color stain. The 
gla s-topped table has an etched edge band 
with etched squares in each corner. The pri
mary color is white. Soft tone of blue, green, 
or mauve might also be appropriate. 

Jury comments 
Filler: I happen to like the shape of the settee 
very much. It is very derivative, but it's in
teresting and new and would look very nice in 
a garden with lots of hydrangeas. 

can be introduced and removed. And now I 
was curious to see that, again, thi earlier situ
ation has returned; but indeed we have only 
seen it stated in a very rhetorical way, no 
more than the babies' crying when they know 
that something bothers them. I haven't seen 
in any of the things an indication that there is 
a slrong polemical line being pursued, even 
unsatisfactorily. o, these are vestiges. We do 
have a tremendous craving for ornament, for 
certain recognitions of en uous material , 
for proportions, for certain elegance of pre -
entation, borrowing historical references in 
order to make that known. I think it is, 
perhaps, a first step. But, so far, it i to me 
more an indication of pursuit which is still 
seeking its expressive means. 
Graves: I think it's important to look at P/A 
design awards of 25 years ago in architecture 
and to see the level of submission, and to see 
the level of submission now. This i the first 
year out for furniture. I think it i incredible 
that P/A has done this, and that's not a sac
charin comment. I think that the submission 
will improve. If we get one good piece of f,, 
niture a year from this competition, it's w 
something. 
Vignelli: I agree, I think it will improve. 
Ambasz: It would improve mainly because of 
the wisdom of the jury in not having given 
awards and not having given citations. Be
cause we made a stand, and we said that thi 
isn't good enough. The competition should 
be done again. It should ab olutely be done 
again. 

Graves: I would give it a mention for propor
tion. 
Filler: I like the settee better than the chairs 
and the table. I think it is a really novel, 
legitimate next development, and I find it a 
lot more pleasant than most modern garden 
furniture designs. 
Ambasz: Make sure that you have the com
ments from Messrs. Graves and Filler a to 
why it is there. I want to go on record as o . 
Vignelli: o for me as well. 
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Pl A furniture competition 

Ricardo Scofidio 

New York City: with 
assistance from Elizabeth 
Diller 

llung-shu Hu 

Iowa City, Ia 
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Project: A three-legged floor lamp adjustable 
in height from 3 ft to 4 ft. It is made of three 
materials: a white, hemmed 5-ft-sq of cloth 
with a central drawstring opening with three 
sleeves, three ties with snaps and loops at 
center and two ties on the exterior for the 
electric cord; three natural pine poles, I Y1 in. 
diameter by 4 ft-2 in. long with bottom ends 
dipped in vinyl, and an electric cord and 
socket with dimmer switch. Poles are inserted 
through loop into their respecti\'e slee\'es. 
Snap ties adjust to provide desired shape and 
height. Lamp socket is lowered through the 
top and drawstring tightened around switch 
unit. Cord is secured with ties. 

Jury comments 
Filler: A surveyor's tripod, a Blanche DuBois 
handkerchief with it. 

Project: This corner lighting uses \'arious 
sizes of rectangle shields, arranged in many 
ways. It takes ad\'antage of the corner both as 
the safest place in a space and as a reflector. 
Materials are nylon, plastic, glass, and either 
paper or fabric stretched on a metal or wood 
frame. 

Jury comments 
Ambasz: I find it attracti\'e because of the use 
of corners. There ha\'e been others that used 
the corners, but this is the only case where I 
have seen it done in a modular way so you can 
almost use the corners in a room as moldings, 
or as decorative elements to define the edges. 
Vignelli: I think it addresses the problem but 
it doesn't present a solution that is worth any
thing. 
Graves: He had 12, 13, 14 chances formally 
and he lost on 13 of them. 
Filler: I don't like the horizontal black lines. 
Ambasz: I don't find the choice of the surface 
a very happy one. Howe\'er, the idea of using 
it where walls meet, which is something we 
have always tried in the history of architec
ture to resolve, whether by moldings or cor
nices or one way or another, and are trying to 

put back in since we don't have the courage of 
putting moldings actually-not all of us. By 
putting a light there, he addressed a certain 
type of desire. The piece in itself is not suc
cessful. 

Ambasz: It is an interesting thing, being 
portable and opening up. 
Graves: Although the composition as it 
stands is somewhat literal for me, I admire 
that which it evokes. I'm intrigued bv the 
primitive aspect of the tripod base as it is 
somewhat like the support for a camp stm·e, 
and the fabric shade as it suggests the tradi
tion of fabric-covered lights in, say, the 
Wiener Werkstatte. The shadow that would 
be played on the floor offers a juxtaposition 
of light and dark related to the form of the 
lamp itself. 



Brand Norman Griffin 

Seattle, Wa 

... .. . 

M ichae 1 McCoy 

Bloomfield Hills, Mi 

Project: The chair, 36" x 16W' x 24", is made 
of laminated birch with a pearl-white lacquer 
finish, and upholstered in pale pink satin. A 
widow's peak is fashioned from inlaid 
rosewood. Leg ends are of high-density black 
rubber. "The chair does not stack, fold, or 
roll," declares the designer and states three 
design assumptions: that a conventional seat
ing posture is valid, that the design is for a 
chair not the chair, and that the market ca·n 

Project: Folding chair. The door is removed 
from its normal context and reincarnated as 
an object in space. It is transformed from a 
barrier and entrance to a support. The arc of 
opening i realized concretely a a seat. The 
curve of the door lintel (chair back) is the clue 
to the object's use . It can be fabricated either 
of lacquered wood over steel armature in 
back or in self-skinned structural foam over 
steel armature with painted finish. Door and 
seat are hinged with piano hinges ; seat is 
locked in place by snapping down on locking 
device on door frame. It is red a nd black; 21 
in. wide and 30. in high, with 18-in. seat 
height , 16-in . seat depth, 16-in . seat width . 

stand an occasional fanciful piece of furni
ture. It is called "tutu." 

Jury comments 
Amhasz: It is sensitively done. Someone has 
gone through a tremendous amount of work 
to present an idea he could just have 
sketched. He did the drawing quite well 
really. It is seductive, right? 
Vignelli: It is absolutely use less. You cannot 
consider it seriously. 
Graves: But a ll furniture is not eriou . 
Amhasz: I do not deny it i a very funny 
drawing, but not to be given an award, a sym
bol for lots of people to ee as a goal. 
Vignelli: It is perfect for The New Yorker. 
Ambasz: I don' t think it 's a furniture idea . I 
think it's a very sweet animali tic view of the 
chair, like a friend. There are animals that 
talk , and now you have little chairs that 
dance, OK? I think it' perfectly a ll right to 
bring up children in that way. They will cer
tainly be less disappointed-chairs do not die 
after 12 years. They won't bite them. 
Friedman: I find it no stranger than to dis
cuss a Chippendale dining chair in terms of 
its animal-morphism. 
Filler: I think one can merit thi as an idea. 
Vignelli: An idea of what? 
Filler: It's an idea of "What Not. " Not an idea 
of"What." It 's not why, it 's why not. Humor. 
Amhasz: Was this conversation going on 
when they were doing Blenheim Palace? 
Friedman: You have to recognize the fact 
that we know about that. They didn't. 

Jury comments 
Vignelli: lt is very pretty. It is the one thing 
here that is profe ional. Indeed, though, it 
wou ld be very uncomfortable. 
Filler: Whether or not it function a a chair 
is somewhat beside the point. I like it so much 
I could use it as a plant stand. As a cu lptura l 
object it has great va lidity despite or perhaps .;.,; 

~ because of its obvious de Stijl references. ::::: 
Amhasz: I think it shou ld be a citation. "E 
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Cary \\'oH 

Cambridge, Ma 

Elizabeth Diller 

New York: with assistance 
from Ricardo Scofidio 

Project: Lamp. An opal glass curtain diffuses 
the light of an electric bulb, much as a win
dow curtain filters the sun's light into a room. 
It is intended to establish an analogy between 
artificial and natural light, and it imbues elec
tric lighting with some oft he luminous drama 
and evocativeness of the window curtain in 
sunlight. Fixture is of cast bronze, attached 
on a wall-mounted back plate. Dimensions 
are 5Y2 11 x 1%" for the crown and 12 in. long 
and YH in. thick for the curtain. 

Jury comments 
Vignelli: I like this idea because lighting 
through a curtain is always \'ery nice. I think 
that it does get a little hit too formal on this 
piece. The real effect would only be ohtaina-

Project: A pile of bags on leashes that can be 
assembled on a bed of wooden nails into any
thing to sit in, sleep on, or prop up against, 
according to the designers, "for com fort or 
cruelty." Materials are 210 poplar knobs fixed 
to the floor, 4 in. on center, a poplar pole 
supported at both ends, 200 ft of woven cot
ton rope, 33 rubber bumpers and 33 rubber 
washers, 33 muslin bags-one sand-filled and 
the others dacron-lilled, and 33 muslin re
movable covers. 

Jury comments 
Vignelli: I don't appro\·e of this bed on the 
floor. 
Graves: I don't apprm·e of anything about it. 
I think it's absolutely ridiculous. 
Friedman: So do l. 
Ambasz: I don't think so. They are present
ing a comment on something that can take 
any type of configuration. They O\'erdid it hy 
having the bed of nails-couldn't resist mak
ing a little joke on that-hut had they just 
piled them up on the floor it would have 
made a statement about non-design, a certain 
presentation, a certain school of thought. 
Vignelli: I agree on the school of thought. 
Filler: I find the nesting possibilities, from a 
practical standpoint, in rearranging the pil
lows in different ways, interesting. The idea 
of a bed of nails is an uncomfortable one. 

hie with a fan. 
Ambasz: I would speak for it because I think 
it gets over the two problems of making a 
sconce: 1) protection of the light, and 2) ex
posure of the light. The complex support sys
tem to hold the curtain is very contradictorv. 
Vignelli: On second view, I think no, because 
it would really he like a rag on the wall and 
those things have already been done. We did 
it 25 years ago so I don't think that there is 
any merit there. 
Graves: Josef Hoffmann did it in 1910. He 
did it very differently from this, and it's 
frayed, and it is there in the Austrian Insti
tute, and it looks quite wonderful to me. 
Filler: I say yes. 
Ambasz: No for me. 
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\! i ncas Mei I us 

Brooklyn, NY: 
Kristina Lewis-Mellos 
(coauthor) 

H ancock 
Design Associates 

Chicago: John Hancock, 
Nina Hancock, Shawn Hunt. 

B. -. . 

Project: The tran formation of a tradition al 
image into a con te mporary one laye red with 
im age from different sources, from Va
cationla nd to Bauha us. Transparent Aes h
pink seat of vacuum-formed plastic. Yellow
green tubu lar aluminum legs. Dimension are 
36 in. high, 19 !;2 in . wide, 2 1!;2 in . deep. 

Jury comments 
Graves: I think it's b uer than the original. 
Vignelli: We are still at the level of making a 
parody of so mething like we are with the tutu 
chair. 
Graves: One of the great problems with that 
chair, when it was done in the 1940s was that 
it rusted because we didn 't have a good way to 
protect it. This gets over that and in doing so 
injects a little humor. 
Vignelli: At mo t you could ca ll it a re
ed ition, not a n orig inal de ign to which you 
give a pnze. 
Ambasz: One advantage which I see is th at in 
metal thi chair got very hot in the sun. Th is 
one with p last ic wou ldn't be the case. And I 
find the tran parency terr ibly attractive. But 
it need a pecial category. 
Vignelli: I don 't think technically the plasti 
is u ed right, and it needs a brace in the front. 
Ambasz: In pla tic, the on ly way that this can 
be don e, i r it is not fiberglass, so it last mor 
than three or four years, is a German plasti c, 
Macrilon . It is very expen ive, but it cou ld be 
done. But then it wou ld need a pi ece of stee l 
to receive the pla ti c. It req ui res a bit of rede
signing. 

Project: Altar. The top is a burni hed gun
barrel color %-in . plate stee l. The I-beam is 
matte black enamel on stee l. The column 
shaft on eroded plinth is of Persian red 
travertine or yellow travertine. The de igners 
describe the project as: "The impersonal ac
robatics of machine precision in strikin g 
harmony with classical repose." Dimensions 
are 36" x 72" x 36". 

Vignelli: Exactly. So what are we looking at? 
Friedman: othing, just pretty picture . 
Graves: Our discussion i about interpreting 
the materials. 
Ambasz: There is a certain tradition of rede
signin g with minor improvements with mate
rials which were not in existence originally . 

Jury comments 
Filler: I like it very much . 
Ambasz: I am seduced by it. I t's perver e. 
Vignelli: It 'is very elegant. 
Ambasz: I think it should go with a clear un
derstanding that that thing is not stable, all 
right? T here is no way unle s that sheet on 
top would be a lumin um. It cannot be steel. 
Friedman: It 's at least an idea. 



JCPenney expects to save $19,000 
in one store with new Multi· Vapor II 

lamps from GE. 
The new Multi-Vapor® II lamp is an electronic breakthrough that 

combines the high-efficiency energy savings of discharge lamps with the 
warm color quality of incandescents, and a rated life of 15,000 hours
double that of standard 175-watt metal halide lamps. 

If you'd like to save as much in store or commercial lighting energy costs 
as JCPenney, call your General Electric lamp distributor or sales 
representative for details: 800-321-7170. (In Ohio: 800-362-2750.) 

This lamp saves 
225 watts and $151.87. 
JCPenney is replacing 400-watt 
mercury lamps with GE Multi-Vapor II 
lamps and expects this energy 
savings:i' You may save even 
more by replacing whatever 

lighting system you have with this We bring good things to life. 
high efficiency lamp that delivers more 
warm, appealing light at lower 
energy costs. 
•savings at 4\-!!¢ per KWH over the life of the lamp. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 

Ci rcle No. 351 o n Reader Service Card 
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Now there's a fast, easy; economical way 
to get lettering that meets 
the same high specifications 

as your drawings. 
Most architects and engineers 

are perfectionists. Theire sirnfly not 
satisfied with any pro1ect unti every 
detail is just right-including the 
lettering. 

Until recently, this attention to 
detail meant painstaking hours 
using press-on or mechanical draft
ing lettering. Or perhaps even hand 
lettering your drawings, presen
tations, finished models, and 
preliminary designs. 

Now there's a much faster, 
easier way to get the professional 
lettering look you want. It's the 
remarkable Kroy™ lettering system. 

Kroy lettering is a unique, 
patented process that prints type
on-tape. Simply tum the typedisc 
to the letter, number, or symbol you 
want and press the print button. 
You'll get neatly spaced, good looking 
lettering on adhesive-backed tape. 

TYPE-<>N-TA~ 

Peel the tape from its backing, and 
it's ready to position in place. 

Kroy lettering comes 
in twenty different typestyles, 
(including Microgramma and 
Helvetica), and a wide range of sizes 
from 8-point to 192-point (1116 to 2 

inches). Typestyles and sizes depend 
on which Kroy lettering machine 
model is used. 
There are four tyPes of special
ized Kroy lettermg supplies. 
Diazo minimizes ghosting, or 
shadow, during. diazo reproduction. 
Photo-quality provides sharp 
edgeline defm1tion (at up to 200% 
enlargement) for photo reproduction. 
Labeling and All-purpose are 
suited to a wide variety of lettering 
projects. Like all Kroy lettering tape, 
they adhere quickly and easily to 
virtually any clean, dry surface. 

There are five Kroy lettering 
machine models currently available, 
including the deluxe Kroy 80™ 
lettering machine pictured here. 
Suggested retail prices range from 
$395 to $695. 

Call toll-free 1-800-328-1306 
for a free sample of Kroy 
lettering. 

Find out why architects and 
engineers all over the country are 
using Kroy lettering in place of 
slower, more expensive lettering 
methods. 

Call toll-free 1-800-328-1306. 
(In Minnesota, piease phone 612-
770-7150.) If you prefer, complete 
and return the coupon. 

We'll send you a free sample 
of Kroy lettering, and a copy of 

Circle No. 377 on Reader Service Card 

our latest, full-color brochure. 
Or we can arrange for a no-cost, no
obligation demonstration of the Kroy 
lettering system right in your office. 
Call or mail the coupon today. 

Kroy'" and Kroy 80'" are registered trademarks 
of Kroy Industries Inc. 

Headline set with Kroy'" lettering. ,----
1 KRQY 

-----, 
I Free sample of Kroy'" lettering 

I 
and full-color brochure 
D Please arrange to have a represen

tative call on me for a no-cost no-

1 
obligation demonstration of the Kroy 
lettering system. 

I 0 Please send me a free sample of Kroy 
lettering, and a copy of your latest 

1 
brochure. 

I Na me 

1 
Title 

Company 

I Address 

I City 

(Please print) 

Phone number 

State Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Complete this coupon and mail to: I 
Kroy Industries Inc., Post Office Box 

L
43716, St. Paul , Minnesota 55164 _J 
------~ 



1:1:11111Ja.u·· clears the desks 
We asked executives and office workers 

what they wanted most in desk accessories. They 
said C1 l organization , C2l easy access, C3l space 
savings and C4l eye appeal. 

We asked designers and t hey told us C 1 l crisp 
styling, C2l freedom from the clutter which 
detracts from a designer's original visual concept 
and C3l client acceptance . 

We asked . Then we created Compaxx. ,., 
Calendar, memo pad , pencil cup, tape 

dispenser, magnetic paper clip dispenser, utility 
scoop in one compact , superbly conceived 
organizer. Plus internal space for irksome odds 'n 

;j .. , 

Lift-Off Calendar 

ends. Optional ashtray or card file fits r ight in. 
The look is t imeless. Functional. In " r ight" 

colors to blend with any office environment. 
Compaxx is a specification your cl ients wi ll 

appreciate. 

Visit us at NEOCON. Tenex Showroom: 
Merchandise Mart 13-162. 

Tenex 
Teriex Corporation 
1850 E. Estes Ave., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 
Phone C31 21 439-4020 
Circle No. 433 on Reader Se rvice Card 

Universal Tray 
+------.,- (for optional card file 

or ashtray) 

Utility Scoop 

Magnetic Paper Clip 
Dispenser 

Internal Organizer 
Compartment 

Pencil Cup 

Tape Dispenser 

Memo Pad Holder 





MASTERSPEC 2 
master specification 

system beats the competition 
hands down. SPECTEXT MASTERSPEC 2 

1. COST. The average general practice firm uses our stand
alone BASIC VERSION at an initial cost of $395 inclu ding all 
quarterly updates during the first subscription year. All sub
scribers pay the same price . 
2 . RENEWAL COST. MASTERSPEC 2 BASIC has a renewal 
cost of $245. 
3 . SCOPE. MASTERSPEC 2 system covers more specification 
sections. 
4 . ACCOUNTABILITY, UPDATING AND REVIEW OF TEXT. 
PSAE·s permanent staff of professional specialists research, 
write and update our text. Our text is reviewed by standing 
technical committees of the design professions. Have a 
question? Call us up. 
5 . EXPERIENCE. More than 10 years of use and experience
billions of dollars in construction built annually using 
MASTERSPEC resulting in a technological lead over SPECTEXT 
in the development of a library of feedback from more than a 
thousand user firms and thousands of product manufacturers 
and trade associations. 
6 . ADAPTABILITY. Our choices satisfy all firms. The small 
firm might want only our BASIC VERSION. Others might wish 
to add the optional SHORT LANGUAGE VERSION 
and or NARROWSCOPE VERSION . 
7. NAMES OF PRODUCTS AND 
MANUFACTURERS. We name them to save you 
time in decision-making. 
8 . EVALUATIONS. Our sections have unique 
evaluation sheets. 
9. AUTOMATION. We have Diskette Libraries 
compatible with 20 different brands of equipment, 
even for Radio Shack and Apple Ill. Ou r costs for 
Diskette Libraries are as low as $500. 
1 0 . DRAWING CO-ORDINATION SHEETS. We 
provide them wi th the text to preven t overlaps , 
duplications and omissions. 

If you have any questions , CALL 800 / 424-5080 
TOLL-FREE . Ask for Leonard Bain , AIA . You will 
receive an information package . 

Circle No. 407 on Reader ervice Card 

1. COST . .. The subscription fee is $750 for CSI members 
C$850for non-membersl which includes all quarterly updates 
published through the subscription year." · 
2 . RENEWAL COST. No published renewal cost . " Subscribe 
wil l be entitled to order second and subsequent years 
quarterly updates every year without interruption by advance 
payment of an annual fee so long as CSI offers SPECTEXT 
services. This annual fee will be determined each year by th 
actual costs involved ... · 
3. SCOPE. They cover fewer specification sections. 
4. ACCOUNTABILITY, UPDATING AND REVIEW OF TEXT. 
.. SPECTEXT sections are prepared using in formation obtain 
from many sources. none of which are under the control of 
CSRF or CSI. .. · . 
5 . EXPERIENCE. Two years of experience of the system 
at the most. 
6 . ADAPTABILITY. You must buy the entire text-you get 
no choices . 
7. NAMES OF PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURERS. 
" SPECTEXT does not include the names of manufacturers o 
products ... The ·spec Notes· include references to proper C 

Technical Aid Series documents CTASl to obtain 
manufacturers · names.·· · · 
8 EVALUATIONS. They have no evaluation 
sheets. 
9. AUTOMATION . Only one authorized sourc 
for diskettes and equipment. Cost-several ti 
ours for diskettes. Plus their diskettes can onl 
be used on one model of one brand of 
equipment. 
10. DRAWING CO-ORDINATION SHEETS. 
They do not provide them . 

MASTERSPEC 2 is a service of 

lu 
Production 
Systems for 
Architects & 
Engineers, Inc. 

,; A wholly owned corporation of AIA 
1735 New York Avenue , N .W. 
Washington . D.C 20006 

When you add it all up, the MASTERSPEC 2 master specification system is like having another pair of hands in the offi 
Tht inlorm.11111 1n th .icl 1s trw rp• ult ol e:i1lt•ns1vt' re p,1rd .1r1cl 1s 11 ur 1te 

10 lhC' hest at our knowl£'dqe ti!::i o I Ope PmtH•r i 1 1 J80 

· Form IP-lier lrom AcJmm1s1rn1or Tee tin1cnl Serv1ce~ CSI ">Pnt 10 prosoect1ve SPECTEXT subscr1 
· ·SPECTEXT s Subs1.. nber s M<tnual 



Technics: 
Specifications clinic 

William T. Lohmann 

With increasing interest in 
mderground buildings, 
{I'eenhouse atriums, and 
>eople-plazas, specifiers are 
ligging for information on 
1ppropriate waterproofing 
;ystems for planted areas. 
; rowing a tree in a lobby is 
1ot simple. 

illiam T. Lohmann, AIA, 
: I , is Specification Man
~r for Murphy/Jahn, 
ncago. 

Waterproofing for planters 

Successfu l waterproofing systems'for planters 
are more difficult to achieve than leak-free 
roofing membranes-and more formidable 
to correct if they fai l. Some unusual design 
criteria are often overlooked. 

The waterproofing membrane is subjected 
to constant moisture in the planting medium. 
Because of pecial plant needs, sometimes 
this resu lts in more ac id or alkaline conditions 
than normally encountered in foundation wa
terproofing. Roots of large p lants may dam
age, even penetrate, the membrane. 

If the p lanter is formed as part of the build
ing structure, the waterproofing membrane is 
subjected to the ame movement, stresse , 
deflections, and creep that other building 
components must accommodate. It must also 
withstand the impact of backfilling operations 
and mindless shove ls. 

Some types of planter sidestep most of the 
problems. Precast concrete or formed plastic 
containers that are placed directly on paving 
are sufficiently watertight to prevent staining 
and drain onto the paving surface. Structural 
upport and waterproofing below the paving 

are the primary design co nsiderations. Plant
ers that are constructed as part of the build
ing, however, require waterproofing to pre
vent water permeation a nd leaching of soi l 
and ferti li zer e lements to interior and ex
terior building urfaces. 

The worst cond itions are found in p lanters 
that are designed for pots set in a support 
medium and in those that are filled with soi l 
for direct p lanting. T he support medium, 
such as gravel or poly tyrene "peanuts," al
lows drainage but maintains a moist atmos
phere in the p lanter. Planting oi l may be 
constant ly wet. Planters that incorporate 
rocks or perforated shelves to hold iso lated 
pots, however, may imply be lined to contain 
runoff and cond uct it to a drain, since the 
waterproofing surface is free to dry between 
periods of rain or wa tering. 

A quick perusa l of avai lable waterproofing 
material wi ll eliminate some from planter 
app lications. Clear acry lic and silicone sealers, 
sometimes 1-eferred to as "waterproofers" in 
trade li terature, are actua ll y only wate1-
repellent coatings . Metallic oxide systems, 
wh ich densify the troweled concrete surface, 
will not bridge cracks. T he same is true of 
applied cementitious coatings. Benton ite clay 
gel remains soft when exposed to moi ture 
and therefore is ea ily damaged by p lanting 
operations. 

Asp ha lt are often used for foundation wa
terproofing in the form of cold- and hot
applied coatings and membranes incorporat
ing saturated fabrics . Aspha lts, however, are 
subject to eventual degradation by leaching 
and emulsification. Their use in planters 
would seem inappropriate. 

Because coal-tar products exhibit better re
sistance to water degradation, they can be 
used. Alternate layers of coal-tar pitch and 
coal-ta r-saturated fabric produce a built-up 
membrane capable of withstanding normal 
soil exposure and some structural movement. 
Applied coa l-tar coatings may be pecified if 
little movement and temperature differential 
are anticipated. 

Sheet lead, copper, and galvanized tee! 
form effective lining for open planter , 
utilizing standard metal roofing and fla hing 
details. Only lead is appropriate for planters 
containing soi l, though, and i the most dura
ble waterproofing system available . Relatively 
inert, it must be protected initially from the 
corrosive action of green concrete or mortar 
containing free lime. 

Of the avai lable e lastomeric sheet wa
terproofing materials , butyl is most applica
ble. It has a much lower permeability rating 
than EPDM or neoprene. Proper laps and 
terminations are critical, but the large sheets 
are beneficial. Corner and special flashings 
can be preformed. 

With fluid-applied elastomeric coating , 
unusual configuration are les of a problem . 
Stress areas are reinforced with glass mat, 
and the coating thickness is increased. A 
normal 60-mil membrane will bridge minor 
cracks. Neoprene and polyurethane systems 
are recommended for mo t planter applica
tions. 

All waterproofing systems require a protec
tion course, particularly the "soft" materials. 
A phalt protection board is sufficient to pre
~ent dama_ge during construction and plant
ing operations. Concrete or cement plaster is 
more lasting. Since swelling roots exert a 
powerful force over the years, landscapers 
a lso recommended a protective creed over 
the membrane , especially where trees are 
planted. When planting areas must be insu
lated from interior heat during winter 
months, foam glas and high density poly
styrene materials are most effective. 0 
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Interior technics: 
Interior gardens 

When landscaping indoors 
means more than a dracaena 
in a color-coordinated pot, 
architects need to add 
another specialty to their 
wares, just to talk to their 
consultant. 

Green stuff 

The Ford Foundation was the turning point, 
the point at which the "Greening of America" 
moved beyond apartment jungles and shops 
called "Plantasia" and became an architectural 
idea for public indoor spaces. Today, offices, 
malls, hotels, and airports all over the country 
are designed with permanent-if you took it 
away, there would be a hole-gardens. The 
number of major landscape contractors has 

mped into the hundreds. The foliage nurs
y business has increased tenfold since 1'966. 
d concern nowadays dwells on the short-

e of the big trees. 
Foundation, however, was an

'nt as well. It was so huge, so 
e , and so innovative tha t 

~,._,_,,.u arted going badly, all eyes 
on it. Ford was an experiment in 
p -chosen from subtropicals and 

p rate varieties. When the mag
arted d ying, it turned out a fail

ur in co m nica tion with maintenance had 
k nig ttin e temperatures far too high . 

enu a dr caena and sending it back when 
it droop was one thing; establishing and 

---.... · taining a permanent indoor landscape 

From Kurtz and \'an G1eson, / 11tl'nor 
Plamwg LHu Art, counesy ol 
Em 1ronmental Design Press 

a different level of expertise and 

ere are four basic factors in plant light
ing: intensity, duration, spectrum, and direc
tion. Intensity-how much light-requires a 
system of measuring. Traditionally this has 
been the footcandle, with 50-75 fc at ground 
the absolute minimum for the lowest light 
tolerant plants. Ficus requires 200 (at leaf 
height). The texts in the bibliography give 
generally agreed upon recommendation for 
both survival and growth. The problem with 
the footcandle, according to Dr. Henry M. 
Cathey, perhaps the foremost current re
searcher, is that it only measures the green/ 
yellow zone of the spectrum. Foliage plants, 
which are shade plants to begin with- they 
grow under bigger trees in the jungle-are 
total energy converters, he says. Footcandles 
measure green/yellow because that is what the 
human eye is most sensitive to . Cathey has 

worked out a system in which each light 
source-natural and artificial-can be meas
ured separately with the relatively inexpen
sive footcandle light meter from a garden 
supply house and then converted into a more 
useful and accurate watts per square meter by 
means of arithmetic (see illustrated charts). 
The watts per square meter figure takes into 
account the total usable energy spectrum of 
each light source. In these terms, 0.75 to 3 
watts is suggested for survival, 3 to 9 for 
maintenance, and 9 to 24 for propagation . 

Recommended duration of Jighc is gener
ally agreed on as 12 hours of reasonably con
sistent light per day, which means that turn
ing off the lights at 5:00 P .M. to save electricity 
is out. Some interchangeability seems to exist , 
however, between intensity and duration o 
that more light for fewer hours can be equally 
healthy. A rest period (dark) may be manda
tory. 

Required spectrum is anything but agree 
upon . The last consensus held that plants 
only use blue, red, and far red light in photo
synthesis. Thus grow lights consist of these 
alone. It has been clear for some time that 
either blue or red was sufficient by itself. The 
most recent experience-which encompas e 
the introduction and use of high pressur 
sodium lamps as well as Dr. Cathey's specifi 
experiments-indicates that foliage plant 
can use anything. The importance of th 
spectral distribution-besides color renditio 
of plants, furniture, and human skin-seem 
to be not in whether the plants grow or sur 
vive, but how. This is still very new, but ther 
are indications, for instance, that the ligh 
from the red end produces longer stems an 
paler coloration ; the blue end, darker green 
and more compact plants. Eventually re 
search should be able to suggest how color 
elongation, branching, flowering, and othe 
characteristics can be orchestrated for dra 
matic effect through lighting. Grow lights ar 
not generally recommended . 

Directionality is important for the look o 
the plant. If the light all comes from one di 
rection, the leaves will turn to it, and the plan 
will have a distinct front and back . People 
most lik('ly, will be rudely left with the back 
There are two choices: l provide light eithe 



from above or all sides or bounce it around 
for the same effect, or 2 insert some kind of 
device so that the larger plants can be rotated. 
In Brita=m there is at least one garden with 
containers connected to torque motors that 
keep the trees gradually turning. This is ex
pensive. A cheaper variation, suggests land
scape consultant and architect Richard 
Gaines, i to set the containers on ball bear
ings of, say, golf ball size so they can be physi
cal fy turned. Roots should be watched to see 
that they don't push out of the drainage 
hole . 

Otherwise the idea is diffused light. This is 
:he method about which the daylighting 
eople are providing so much current infor

nation. (They are also advocating the use of 
ight atriums, another energy-conscious re
;ponse that in effect promotes garden .) 
\mong the principles that apply to designing 
rnildings to house gardens: I a gable or gam
Jrel glazed roof with light from more than 
me direction increases the intensity of light 
ind evens light intake throughout the day; 2 
he higher this is , the more light; 3 if it is 
lightly tinted, less light will be taken in but 
~s will be bounced back out; 4 if canted in 
•ne direction only, the glazing should be at 
he same angle as should a solar panel. Les -
ning the effective shape of the light well
or instance, by canting its edge walls back 45 
.egrees-increases available light. So do sev
ra l lamps from each side instead of one 
igher wattage lamp on top. So do highly 
eflective walls with smooth texture and flat 
·hite paint. Glossy paint creates hot spots. 
"inted, reflective, and translucent glazing 
Jt down intensity and affects the spectral 
i tribution of what is taken in. 
One material that Gaines thinks shows 

romise for the future is a Teflon-coated 
berglass fabric. (Seaworld in Orlando is 
iade of tents of this.) Its problem is that it 
a a poor U-value, but when used in two 
yer with insulation between (as it has been 
1 Alaska), it loses much of its translucency. 
:owever, he says, there are companies work
.g on transparent insulation that would put 
1e fabric into the running for northern cli
ate . 
The parameters for artificial lighting are 

retty much the same as for lighting for 
~ ople: efficiency, lifespan, color rendition, 
~ht throw. In addition, incandescents can 
·eate heat problems (if they are within 4 ft of 
plant), but they are so inefficient that they 
·e rarely used. High pressure sodium would 
so pose a heat problem, but it is always used 
om great distances . Cool-white fluorescent 
the most common, but can't throw light 
ore than 8 ft or so away. The energy
ficient HIDs have come into their own in 
1rdens perhaps even more than in ordinary 
aces, sometimes in color-balancing combi-
1tions. plighting may be theatrical but ap-
1rently does little for the plant and some
nes actually dries it out or makes its leaves 
>P over. 

ructure 
~ pite visual logic, says landscape architect 
ark Morrison, gardens are heavier than 

computers. He says to figure 400-500 lb per 
sq ft as a general rule . A large ficus can be as 
much as 8000 lb, but it can also be placed over 
columns or beam lines near columns so that 
structure can be geared to a lower average. 
Regular soil mixes wetted down should be 
figured at 100-125 lb per cu ft. The special 
lightweight mixes (more about them later) 
wetted down are 50-60 lb per cu ft. Nurserie 
can help with individual plant weights. 

If the trees are too big to be installed by 
hand, structure has to be adequate for the 
machinery to install them and, if need be, re
place them . The finish floor material has to be 

• • 

One of two skylit courtyards in 
the International Mineral and 
Chemical Corporate H eadquar
ters in Northbrook, Il (Joe Karr 
& Associates, landscape archi
tect; Graham Anderson Probst & 
White, architect). They were orig
inally planned as exterior land
scaped courts but enclosed after 
energy use was analyzed. 

• 
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Interior technics: Interior gardens 

adequate for this too, and some kind of con
tinuing access through door or window has to 
be designed in . 

Planters and planting beds 
Tampa's new airport is famous more for its 
circulation system than its planters full of 
Florida 's finest flora. But when, within two 
years of opening, the roots of those plant 
cracked the brick-faced concrete block plant
ers open, it acquired a special notoriety for 
landscapers . Little research has been done on 
root pressure, but basically roots will always 
prefer to avoid a confrontation. If all direc
tions are blocked, however, and there just 
isn't enough room, they can break unrein
forced masonry as if it were styrofoam. 

In larger planting beds, the basic decision is 
whether to put the root balls directly into the 
oil or to leave them in their nursery contain

ers and fill the interstices with soil for the 
planted look . It is a subject about which 
strong opinions are expres ed. The big gar
dens like Ford and Crown Center Hotel in 
Kansas City are direct planted. In fact, they 
are planted right on top of earth without 
benefit of foundation. This is healthier for 
the plant and necessary for the roots if 
growth is expected. 

On the other hand, if left in container , 
plants can be easily removed if they develop 
bugs, get one scotch and soda too many, or 
just fare poorly. The container will help 
restrain growth, but if there 's enough light to 
promote it, some roots will crawl out the 
draining holes and the rest will choke within 
the container, necessitating a larger one. 

Mo t planters and beds are not heated, but 
re earchers have discovered that the temper
ature of the root sy tem is even more critical 
to health than that of the leaves. A garden 
over an unheated space like a garage is par
ticularly usceptible. If the soil is 60 degrees 
or below, the plant just stop growing and 
se nescence sets in. 

Drainage 
Without good drainage, the roots rot. There 
are two method . The best is actual drain 
lines in the bottom of the gravel layer. Gaines 
recommends one per 10 ft of width. This i 
alway u ed in the big gardens and almo t 
mandatory if there is occupied space below. 

The other is the gravel layer alone, from 
several inches to as much as is needed to fill 
the hole. Thi layer can be pebbles, charcoal, 
shards-as long a it doesn 't dis olve or 
hold water. Hammer recommends a poorly 
graded aggregate (i.e., uniform size) for 
grate and pore pace. Alternatives are poly
styrene peanuts and three-dimensional drain
age matting of polyester and nylon. To keep 
the soil above from silting into the gravel and 
clogging up the works, a mat is advisable, of 
either fiberglass, polypropylene , nylon mesh, 
or a new combination poly/nylon fabric that is 
lighter weight. This material is also recom

<(; mended over any drain pipe openings for the 
~ same rea on . Essential i a waterproof mem

'<. 
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brane, of course, and some suggest a fibrous 
plywood or pressed board between gravel 
and membrane to protect it. 

Nelson Hammer, a landscape architect with 
TAC, suggests that without drain lines there 
shou ld be PVC pipes stuck vertically into the 
gravel layer at various intervals so the 
maintenance crew can stick something down 
to check water levels. If necessary, excess 
water can be siphoned out through flexible 
surgical tubing. 

Soil 
Researchers have been trying to determine 
for years which of the hundreds of oils used 
is best, either for growing or maintaining 
plants. Most of what they have discovered is 
that many combinations work with compo
nents from peanut hulls to cypress chips to 
awdust. 

More relevant than what it is, is what it 
does . Some materials are more porous than 
others and let roots get enough oxygen. Soil 
that is too loose, however, has implications for 
its ability to support large tree out of their 
containers. Some ingredients hold water 
longer than others, weigh more than others, 
or tend to move to the surface. Some are 
com posed of chemicals that might be a poten
tial hazard . Perlite, for instance, has a high 
fluoride content. In combination with highly 
fluoridated water, thi is dangerous for some 
common plants such as the Dracaena Janet 
Craig. Basically, the advice is to ask a local 
nursery what they use . The answer will be 
adequate to both plant survival and to cost 
con ciousness. What it won't be is weight con
soous. 

In the pa t 10 yea rs , oilless mixtures have 
become available that are considerably lighter 
weight than previously used ingredients . 
They are bagged, easy to handle, expensive, 
and recommended where structural load is a 
consideration. All food has to be added as 
ferti lizer and one disadvantage is that the 
mixtures tend to erode on steep slopes. 

Soil should be installed layer by layer and 
wetted down in between. Otherwise, too little 
will be put in, and it will pack oddly and unat
tractively later. 

Water 
Landscape architect Jack Siebenthaler tells of 
staying at Atlanta 's Peachtree Plaza when it 
first opened and seeing hoses snaked around 
and up several floors of the atrium to water 
all those hanging plants. For hand watering, 
the rule is emphatic: hose bibbs on every 
floor, preferably every 50- l 00 ft in a big in
stallation. A 35-50-gallon drum on wheels 
can e limin ate hose length if only every Aoor is 
possible. Gaines recommends a water breaker 
nozzle to add oxygen to the wate.r as rain 
does , a metal extension with a shut-off valve 
for ea e of use, and an interchangeable fog
ging nozzle for misting. 

Suggested light and nutritio 
levels for production of polt 
acclimatized foliage plants 

Botanical name 

Aglaonema spp. 
Aphelandra squarrosa 

Araucaria excelsa 
Asparagus spp. 
Brassaia spp. 
Calathea spp. 
Chamaedorea erumpens 
Chamaedorea elegans 
Chrysalidocarpus iutescens 
Codiaeum variegatum 
Cordyline terminalis 
Dizygotheca Kerchoviana 
Dieffenbachia spp. 
Dracaena deremensis (cultiva 
Dracaena fragrans (cultivars) 
Dracaena marginata 
Dracaena-others 
Ficus benjamina & F nitida 
Ficus elastica (cultivars) 
Ficus lyrata 
Maranta spp. 
Monstera deliciosa (P pertus 
Nephrolepis exaltata (cultiva 
Peperomia spp. 
Philodendron Se/loum 
Philodendron spp . 
Pi/ea spp . 
Sansevieria spp. 
Scindapsus spp. 
Spathiphylium cv. 'Clevelandt 
Syngonium podophyllum 
Yucca elephantipes 
lygocactus truncatus 

SUN GROWN TREE 

ACCLIMATED TREE 
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Shade-cloth % 
(listed as actual 
shade) 

80% 
80% winter 
90% summer 
47% or 30% 
63% 
47% 
73% 
63% or 55% 
73% 
47% 
30% 
63% 
55% 
73% or 63% 
73% 
73% 
47% 
73% or 63% 
63% or 47% 
30% 
47% 
80% 
63% 
73% 
73% 
55% 
73% 
80% or 73% 
63% 
63% 
80% or 73% 
73% or 63% 
63% 
73% or 63% 

HK3H LIGHT 

DOUBLE 
EPIDERMAL LAYER 

DOUBLE 
PALISADE LAYER 

LOW LIGHT 

SINGLE 
EPIDERMAL LAYER 

SINGLE 
PALISADE LAYER 

SINGLE 
EPIDERMAL LAYER 

Di[f erent plants re pond best in 
-Lifferent acclimatization levels. 
Top: a chart of recommended 
!evelsfor common indoor plants. 
4bove: cross-sections of a leaf 
grown in full sunlight and a leaf 
gTown in a greenhouse or shade 
~ouse. Left: The difference in the 
;hape and fullness of foliage of a 
'.ree grown outdoors and that of 
m acclimatized tree. 

For heer reliability, hand watering is 
preferred-there is a certain hi tory of clog
ging with the automatic systems-but a 
number of automatic irriga tion systems are 
ava ilable, may well be one of the ways of the 
future, and provide -major labor cost avings. 
The preferred thus far i drip irrigation . Thi 
involves PVC tubes hidden under the soil to 
each plant or pot. The other ends attach ul
timately to an emitter (a box that dissipates 
water pressure like an electronic transmitter 
of a TV set) set for a constant rate at very low 
velocity. This can be manually controlled. As 
an irrigation system, this can be adapted on a 
plant-to-plant basis most readily, is largely in
vi ible, and pre ents the least danger of over
watering or uneven watering. On the other 
hand, the pores are so small that it is impossi
ble to combine the introduction of fertilizer 
or systemic pesticide with watering (possible 
with a hose or spray heads) , and the system 
provides no washing of the leaves. Another 
problem, as Chicago' O ' Hare H yatt Regency 
Hotel discovered, is that curious-or drunk 
-vi itors pulled the little tube out of the hang
ing pots, leaving the plants unwatered as the 
tubes dripped on unsuspecting guests below. 

Spray head systems do help wash leaves if 
they are up in the air, but many designers 
prefer them at soil level for aesthetic reasons . 
There is a problem here of coverage, as water 
moves quickl y downwards but has little lateral 
movement. Spray ystems can also erode soil, 
pray out as well as in if heads get turned 

around, and like all automatic system , need 
to be adjusted for seasonal variations. Bub
bler systems have the same disadvantages as 
soi l level spray systems. Misting systems share 
the unsightliness of heads in the air and drip 
irrigation 's inability to combine fertilizer and 
pesticide into the watering effort. 

Hand versus automatic is another is ue 
around which opinion flares, but a couple of 
recent developments add a third dimension 
to the question . One is the introduction of 
elf-watering containers. These have a reser

voir of water in the container around the 
plant. For most this container is the decora
tive planter itself, but at least one can be put 
inside something else. Some kind of wick
soil , cotton-exists between the root ba ll and 
the reservoir that draws water by capillary ac
tion . The trick is to use a soil mix that does 
not draw more water than the roots them
selves need . Thi obviously has application 
only where plants are to be left in containers, 
but the potential for labor aving is dramatic 
and especially useful for relativel y inaccessi
ble hanging plants. A sensor system (as op
posed to a wick ystem) is to be avoided , as 
exi ting sensors cannot distinguish between 
water and fertilizer, so a dried out, heavil y 
fertilized plant will continue to dry out. 

Even further along the logic oflabor- aving 
devices is hydroponics . Growing plants in 
water is widespread in Europe. There are 
several methods. Each use a nondissol vi ng 
mix, uch as fired clay rock, or gravel, or 
coarse peat. One has the root (which when 
grown in water are physio logically different 
from soil roots) sitting in both mix and water; 
another has them partially held in a dry mix 

over water. The advantages, besides cutting 
down costs of watering and eliminating de
terioration as a result of overwatering, are 
fewer root diseases and no need to leach ex
cess salts (discussed below). Disad vantages are 
the cost of the mix-2 to 3 time oil mixes for 
both growing and installation-and difficulty 
if not impossibility of supporting omething 
higher than, say, 15 ft. 

Progress in the treatment of water causes 
certain problems. Water softened by the Zeo
lite ® process uses enough sodium chloride to 
severely damage roots , but deionized water is 
apparently harmless . Water additive , such as 
chlorine, are usually in low enough concen
trations to pose little danger from chlorine 
gas, but are a serious problem near a s~im
ming pool. Fluoride levels can be too high. If 
so, Gaines suggests that: I fluoride-con
taining soil ingredients not be used, and 2 pH 
levels be raised to 6.0 or 6 .5 so that the cal
cium makes the fluoride unava ilable to the 
plant. 

Specifying plants 
Plants in the U.S. come mostly from Florida 
(about 70 percent), California, and Texas. A 
catalog, published originally by the Foliage 
Association and now by the Associated Land
scape Contractors of America ( ee bibliog
raphy), is in its infancy. 

The major change in the growing of plants, 
which affects specifying, is what is called 
acclimatization. Some nurserie have prac
ticed it for several decades, but since the pub
lished research of the University of Florida 
Agricultural Research Center at Apopka, 
some approximation of their recommen
dations is practiced by (their e timation) 
three-quarters of the growers. 

Acclimatization is simply the gradual accli
mation of large plants , which are grown in 
the sun, to lower levels of light while till at 
the nursery. Smaller plant , grown in 
greenhouses to begin with , have a lways been 
acclimated to lowe r than total unlight. But 
larger plants traditionall y were pulled from 
the 8000- 15,000 footcand les of Florida·s 
semitropical paradise to 200 footcandles in
side a shopping mall in the north . The plants 
went into shock, used up their food re erve ; 
leaf-dropping plants like ficus lo t most of 
their leaves, and many died . 

Acclimatization means plants are put in ide 
shade hou es or greenhouses, which let in 
some percentage of sun light , for three 
month to a year. How long depends not on 
size as much a speed of growth. ystematic 
research by the Apopka Center provides rec
ommendations for both hade level and fer
tilization chedu le for each of dozen of pla nt 
varietie . 
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Interior technics: Interior gardens 

The results of acclimatization have been 
plant that live, drop 50 percent fewer leaves 
when brought into the even more reduced 
light indoors (genera lly the equivalent of 
98-99 percent shade), and can survive up to 
ten days of no light during shipping and stor
age. At present, the Apopka Center is re
searching ways of altering plants to endure 
up to a month of darkness so that Florida 
nurseries can ship container freight (rather 
than air) to markets in Europe and the 
Mideast. 

Plants might be specified to ensure 
proper accl imatization. Wording should in
clude that the plant has been in its final con
tainer for at least 12 months and that it has 
been kept in x percent shade for a minimum 
ofx months. See charts for specifics. Another 
condition to specify, emphasizes Gaines, is the 
fertilizer content of the plant. Plants are 
highly fertilized for fast growth. These salts 
build up in the soil and during the drying that 
takes place in shipment can severely burn the 
roots. His suggestion is to specify that: 1 a ll 
plants have no higher than a Solubridge read
ing of 500- 1000 ppm at shipment ; 2 that if 
leaching is neces ary to lower the level, thi be 
done at least two weeks before shipment; and 
3 a ll forms of slow-release fertilizer be elimi
nated from the soil surface by hand before 
shipment. 

Another decision a buyer might want to 
make is between a nursery that grows its large 
plants in the field, then chips them out and 
puts them in contai ners , and one which grow 
them in successive ly larger containers from 
the beginning. Nurseries defend each system 
with little short of zealotry. Among the 
clearer implications are: 1 field-grown plant 
have thicker trunks and better looking bark 
and grow faster ; 2 container-grown plants 
have roots that do not undergo the shock of 
transfer, generally need less acclimatization, 
and are planted in whatever soil is desired. 
Field soil can be porous-in the coral rock 
regions of parts of Florida, for instance-or 
too sandy and compact for staying healthily in 
their containers indoors later. Soil, however, 
can be changed. 

One thing that is missing is a commonly 
agreed upon specification system. Nurseries, 
which are often family-run, small-scale en
terprises, seem to feel architects should Ry 
down and pick their choices one by one. For 
those who share neither such maternal in
stincts nor time schedu les, this is what they 
need to know: 

1 Height of plant. For exterior landscaping, 
height is usually measured from the soil line. 
For interior landscaping, the measuring stick 
starts at the bottom of the container. To be 

sure, indicate which measurement you in
tend. The difference is worth hundreds or 
dollars. 

2 Container size. This should be worded: no 
smaller than x in. or x gallon. The ALCA 
booklet gives appropriate relationships of 
height, container size, and spread. 

3 Spread or width of foliage. 
4 For trees: caliper of trunk, single or mul

tiple trunk, how much clea r trunk (distance 
between soil and first branch). 

5 For cane plants: how many canes, heights 
of each. 

6 For plants with heads (e.g., corn plant): 
how many. 

7 Form. Some plants can grow straight up 
or be trained to bend in interesting ways. This 
is called character and costs more. 

For plants which are slightly off the beaten 
track or for very large trees, it is advisable to 
bid two or more years ahead of the expected 
installation date. 

Plants II 
Some people are never satisfied. With the 
rapid increase in indoor gardens, we have 
learned a great deal ;;tbout which plants sur
vive well. Designers know to specify them and 
growers-many of whom have become seri
ous about cost accounting in recent years
know to grow them. Unfortunate ly the result 
has been to trim the available palette of plant 
types. The South Americanjungles are full of 
other plants, but most won't grow under low 
light. Some have other problems. There are 
many gorgeous palms that are used often in 
Europe but not in America because their 
thorns present the possibility of liability suits 
against their owners. 

Sometimes, however, plants can be 
adapted. One way is by find ing a particularly 
good specimen (a natural mutant) and clon
ing it. Asexual reproduction is old hat in 
plant propagation, but there is a newer ver
sion, which is beginning to have a serious 
commercial impact, called tissue culture. 
Originally developed by orchid devotees, it 
has been researched and promoted by Uni
versity of California's Dr. Toshio Murashige 
for 22 years. There are now more than 70 
commercial labs in the U.S. that do this. The 
method uses less of a plant that other asexual 
methods so that many times the previous 
numbers can be produced. They are culti
vated in sterilized test tubes so they require 
less time, space, labor , and maintenance to 
produce and are disease- and fungus-free. 
The method also grows plants two to twenty 
times more quickly. 

Far less common are the researchers or 
hobbyists who are actively trying to induce 
mutants (by irradiating plants with gamma 
rays) or by hybridization . Richard Henny at 
Apopka, who is working at both, says the aim 
is generally not different varieties but hardier 
versions, versions with variegated leaf pat
terns and more non-green color, and more 
interesting shape . Some nur erymen have 
concentrated on adapting not generally used 
plants to low-light condition on a trial-and
error basis. 

Among the spectacu lar results already 

Comparison of lamps 
and daylight 

Lamp 
Footca 
to 
Watts 
sq. me 
(400-8 
Multi pl 

Fluorescent fe by 

Cool White 0.0 
Warm White 0.0 
Gro Lux-Plant Light 0.0 
Gro Lux-WS 0.0 
Agro-Lite 0.0 
Vita-Lite 0.0 

Discharge 
Mercury (a ll types) 0.0 
Metal Halide 0.0 
High Pressure Sodium 0.0 
Low Pressure Sodium 0.0 
Incandescent 
Standard 0.0 
Incandescent-Mercury 0.0 
Daylight 0.0 

Dr. Henry M. Cathey's compari
son table for various lamp types 
includes a multiplier for convert
ing footcandles to irradiance 
meters (which includes the full 
spectrum produced), along with 
calculations on lamp efficiency, 
energy efficiency, and lifespan. 

A short bibliography: 
Gaines, Richard L. , Al A. In
terior Plantscaping: Building 
Design for Interior Foliage 
Plants. Architectural Record 
Books, 1977. Handbook for 
architects, including an insert 
section on specific plant types , 
their light and moisture re
quirements and growth 
habits. 

Manaker , George H . Interior 
Plantscapes: Installation, 
Maintenance and Management. 
Prentice-Hall , 1981 . Written 
for the landscape contractor 

A Guide to Specifications for In
terior Landscaping. A sociatio 
or Landscape Contractor of 
America, McLean , Va , 1979. 
Catalog with specification 
guidelines, acclimatization 
guidelines, required light 
and moisture in installation . 
A new version with color 
photos instead of black and 
white is due in summer, 
1981. 



Average 
Radiation Useful 
(400-850 nm) Life of 
Percent Lamp 
of Input 12 Hr/ Day 
Energy (Months) 

21 12-24 
20 12-24 
13 6-12 
16 6-12 
17 6-12 
18 12-24 

14 24-36 
30 12-18 
36 24-36 
31 15-20 

15 2-6 
12 12-24 

Courtesy of Dr. Henrv M. Cathey 
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available are McCauley's philodendrons
philodendrons with o much red in their 
leaves and stems that they are patented-and 
several replacements for shefflera-Tupi
danthus, Brassaia Amate, and Bra saia Ar
boricola. 

Beyond that there are two possibilitie . One 
is literally new plants-from South Africa, 
Australia, or semitropicals adapted to indoor 
conditions. The other is more li ght in tho e 
indoor cond ition s. Some developments, such 
as the interest in daylighting, make this a real 
pos ibility. In an atrium, the variety of plants 
which could survive i far more extensive, in
cluding variegated color varieties and possi
bly even flowering plants, not just brought in 
but growing there. 

Maintenance 
Buying plants is one thing; keeping them 
alive is another. The country is full of empty 
grates where 20-ft trees once stood. The dan
gers begin the moment the plant leaves the 
nursery. Among the killers, nurseryman 
jerry Soowal points out freezing weather and 
gas given off by a phalt paving, especia lly if it 
is recently poured. For either, a few seconds 
i enough . Indoor hazard include: ammonia 
and carbon tetrachloride cleaners, paint and 
varnish odors, Creosote and other wood pre-
ervers (they give off a gas), su lfur dioxide, 

heavy cigarette and cigar moke, alcohol. 
The Independent Life Insurance Building 

in Jacksonvi lle , tells Siebenthaler, ran into a 
couple of unanticipated problems. Treadle
operated automatic doors turned evening 
rush hour into 45 minutes of open house and 
dead plants. One year later, revolving door 
were installed instead. The other problem 
was too much nature. Bird s Aew in , roo ted in 
the trees, dropped guana on the care tables . 
The health department clo eel the cafe until 
urreptitious extermination removed the 

fauna from the Aora . 
Building maintenance includes, minimum: 

temperatures in the low 70s day, 60s night 
(for tropical plants) ; humidity of at least 30 
percent; a nd regular cleaning of windows 
and skylights . Fountains in gardens can raise 
humidity and, needless to say, H V AC vents 
shou ld never blow directly on plant . With 
qua i-greenhou e glazing, there is a clanger 
of heat buildup. Ventilation can be designed 
to relieve this as well as ga poison hazards. 

Maintenance of plants consists of far more 
than watering. Leaves need to be hand 
washed at regular intervals. Occasionally, 
plants need to be fertilized--every three to six 
months; more if growth is taking place. Re
search has consistently lowered the amount of 
fertilizer suggested, and some of it sugge ts 
the traditional I : I: I ratio of nitrogen, phos
phorus, potassium shou ld be 3: I :2. Every so 
often, fertilizer needs to be leached-washed 
out with running water . All this should be 
tested every two months or so-Solubridge 
measure (salt build-up), pH le ve l, and 
amounts of specific nutrient. 

Knowledgeable people need to check for 
bugs, all the time . There is a specia l problem 
nowadays. In its concern to protect people 
from the dangers of pesticides, the EPA out-

lawed everything that wasn't re earched and 
specifical ly approved for each purpose . The 
companies have energetically pur ued labe l
ing permits for agricultural use, but indoor 
foliage ju t i n 't that big a market. Re earch 
group have tried recently to fill the gap. 
Some companies take the free research and 
run with it ; other balk at pos ible liability 
problems for, aga in , not much in return . 

That isn't the only problem . Spray pe -
ticides can get into the HVAC sy tern . Sy -
temic pesticides, put into the soil, are safer 
(althou gh a tin y taste of the favorite
Temik- is likely to be lethal within hour ), 
but systemic have the drawback of not mO\'
ing up in larger trees when they aren't 
growing vigorously (i.e., indoor ). Some ex
perimentation i going on with injected pes
ticides . But slow injection-with a cup on the 
side of the trunk for da ys-poses a n a ttractive 
nuisance that i very dangerous for the curi
ous. And pres ure injection cau e wo und s 
that, inside , won 't heal over. 

The truth is that , both down in Florida and 
in installations, people are u ing illegal pe -
ticides as a matter of course. What are the 
a lternatives? Some suggest that oap and 
water discourage in ect . The Apopka re
searchers say it ' u ele s. Biological co ntrol
from ladybugs to predaceou mite to infu-
ions of sterilized males-is undergoing 

experiment. But indoor there i a c ·cle prob
lem . The good gu ys eat the bad guy then 
starve to death themsel es. Later , the bad 
gu ys' eggs hatch and the whole-expen-
ive- process begins aga in . 

Di ea e isles of a problem indoor th a n at 
the nursery , but one which has presented dif
ficulties is cankers. A tree i hurt or ha pieces 
removed for propagation or pruning. A fun
gus enters the lesion. In Florida, where it is 
growing vigorously, it can compartmentalize 
the wound. Indoor , under stres , it lo e this 
ability. A fungus can enter, spread, and kill. 
The only cure i a preventive-do not choo e 
tree with big stub unless the wounds are 
quite healed over. 

Altogether , including replacement plants , 
landscape architect Joe Karr figures the aver
age maintenance cost a 25 percent of the cost 
of insta llation each year. Unlike exterior plant
ing, it can't be let go and taken up later. Most 
land scape contractors are avai lab le for 
maintenance/guarantee contract ; more and 
more insist on a one-year contract with instal
lation . In many parts of the country, owners 
have the option of leasing plants from the 
contractor rather than bu ying them-a deci
sion that has more to do with interest rates 
and liquid capita l than gardening. O 

[See Specifications clinic: Waterproofing for 
planters, p. 165 .) 
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Held HI-TECH TObf8 e:Otli:Mt 
(Its patented) utilizing a set ot leaf springs that 
gives you the smoothest operating table around. 
And maintenance? An occasional dusting Is' all 
thars required. Test the HI-TECH Table for yourself 
wherever Pion Hold products are sold. 

. Ii HtTECH 
Plan Hold Corp.• 17621 Von Karman Ave. • Irvine, CA 92714 
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• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Receive 2 new tile surfaces 

for the price of one! • • 
• Can be REVERSIBLE if baked white washable 

enamel finish is ordered for both taces . • • . lllasb •1ume®D UNPERFORATED • ftj •A LAY-INTILES 

• • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 

Ideal for commercial and institutional kitchens . 
ff tile surface 
eventually 
becomes slightly 
discolored, simply 
flip tile over and 
get a sparkling 
new surface . 

NONCOMBUSTIBLE, 
FIRE-RESISTIVE 
LOW COST TILES 
Qualifies for 
2 hour fire rating 

COVERED ALL AROUND WITH THICK 
ALUMINUM ... FRONT, BACK, 4 EDGES 

(Standard finish is baked white enamel face and mill finish on reverse.) 
e Approved for use rn food procesS1ng areas by U.S. Dept. ol Agflculture 

M[p ~~ 
Refert e Available 1f1 SWEET' 

• ~;~;;%>'ntr. ~n !1 ·CEILING CORP. ~~~~.l.O 
• 50 HARRISON ST., HOBOKEN, N.J . 07030 •PHONE (212) 349·1890 

• • e e Sales " Rep s'" needed-Write to Simplu for inlormat1on e e e 
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Straight & Narrow 
series 80 fixture systems 

A crisp clean line of 6 11 wide lighting elements, tha 
clearly define the interior space. Recessed, surfac 
pendant wall, direct and indirect mounting ar 
available for versatile custom-like applications . 

~ 
Showroom. LIGHTIN G UNLIMITED 5J7 Johnson Ave Orooklyn N Y 
12 Eosr J7rh Srreer New York Ciry (212) 456-7400 112::17 
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Bring your custom 
design alive-
Signs, logos, award 
plaques, wall hangings. 
Engraved or raised 
image-
Detail to .020 inch 
in most materials. 
Fantastic results 
with natural beauty- Graphic Blast Oak 
Wood, stone, glass, even plastic
Capability limited only by your artwork-

&apliic JJ!asf. 
In your exacting profession, 
you need a diazo copier you 
can count on. A Siu-Ray Model 
121 Whiteprinter gives you 
super-sharp diazo prints and 
sepias. 

Here's you checklist : 
•Throat is 121 cm (47.6 inches) wide 

!:.~ ... ~-r 
~~ @ 
SIGN SYSTEMS 

by 
SIGNS 
PLAQUES & MEMORIALS 
DIRECTORIES 
CONTROL PANEL FACES 
NAMEPLATES 

BEST MANUFACTURING CO. BEST GRAPHICS EAST 
3214 Troost 2 Industrial Parkway 
Kansas City, Mo. 64109 Woburn, Mass. 01801 
(816) 531-6611 (617) 933-8770 

When your ready for the BEST 
BEST is ready for you 
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' 1981 East Marsh Nursery Inc 

PfOject: 
Client: 
Location: 
Architect: 
Project Architect: 

Landscape Architect: 

One West Loop Plaza 
HN Properties 

Houston. Texas 
l.M. Pei & Partners 
Fitzgerald & Assoc. 

Harry Gendel 
Bradshaw Company 

• Available as console or tabletop, with or 
without Print Rack 

• Odor-eliminating Scavenger® unit option 
• Instant start-up with speeds to 15 fpm 
• Voltage regulation for exact , repeatable 

sepia printing 
•All-ways gasketing in developer chamber 

for tight sealing and good development 
• Most service-free and economical copier 

on the market 
• 1-year warranty on all parts (except lamp) 

Send for brochure 

11'1/j fl, D TT Siu -Ray, Incorporated 
- 11 T t Westbrook Rd ., Essex, CT 06426 ======== •Tel. (203) 767-0141 

we give you more uptime TWX No. 710 466 5909 
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TEXAS IS KNOWN 
FOR TWO THINGS 
BIGGEST AND BEST 

When One West Loop Plaza 
opened its doors for business, 
Houston added an exciting new vista 
to an already impressive skyline ... 
and a bold new dimension to 
interiorscaping. 

The inspired architecture of the 
structure houses one of the largest 
indoor groves ever planted. It features 
four. Acclimatized Foliage '" Ficus 
nitida from East Marsh Nursery. The 
specially selected trees have an 
installed height of over 25 feet, 
creating a simple, effective transition 
zone. 

At East Marsh Nursery, we grow for 
the pro. And for the situation that 
requires massive displays of texture, 
shape and color in live, tropical 
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foliage. In fact, we can custom grow 
selected varieties to heights of 40 feet 
Thafs 40 feet of the best tropical 
foliage available. 

With nearly a quarter century in the 
business, we· re the professionals. If 
you ·ve got a situation requiring the 
best (not to mention largest) tropical 
foliage, we·d like to hear from you. 
We"re East Marsh Nursery. And we 
grow for the pro. 

east....._ mar::1111 
I nursery 

Please write or call for brochure catalog 

1900 N Federal Highway 
Dania, Florida 33004 
'8 (305) 525-0271 
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And "theirs" can be any drafting 
paper you choose. 

Drawa line, erase and redraw it. 
Then, lookforghosts.On any paper, 
other than Clearprint, they're al
most sure to be there. 

That would be the perfect mo
menttofill but our coupon and send 
for your free catalog. Then, try the 
same test on our paper. You won't 
get any ghosting. Forty years and 
more from now you won't see any 
cracking or yellowing either. 

Send for your catalog today. Of 
course, there's no obligation -
except to yourself and your 
company. 

We perfected paper in 1Q33 

I 
I L _ _____ ___ _ _ _ _ ______ J 

This advertisement is one in a series working in and for the best 
interests of Blue Printers. Clearprint advertising reaches a circu· 
lotion in excess al 1,000,000. Talk " Clearprint Paper" - it's good for 
the Blue Printing Industry. 

Erase and redraw the same 

1 Lay down a line on your draft- 2 li_ne in the same place several 4l If you see a ghost, the paper 
1 1ng paper. 1 times. V1 isn'tClearprint. 

I 

I ~ .---
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nus Joist Corporation's structural 
systems accommodate a wide 
:::md demanding range of design 
:::riteria , both conventional and 
innovative. 

From our six product lines and 51 
profiles, Ramada Inns selected 
)pen web TJL joists for the Inn at 
:;rand Island, Nebraska. and 
:rll-wood I joists for the Inn at 
3reezewood, Pennsylvania. 

If our standard joists do not 
::iccommodate your needs, discuss 
rour ideas with one of our 180 

technical representatives. 
You'll find they're not just order

takers- they're skilled speci :rlists, 
able to contribute and advi!;e 
at every phase of the projec . They 
stay with your job from start o 
finish and help bring it in on time 
and within budget. 

Both Trus Joist systems 
and Trus Joist people are very 
accommodating. 

(!) 
Wood Technology Leader tor ~ 0 years 

TRUS JOIST DRPDFI ATIDN 
PO Box 60-J • Boise. Idaho 83707 • (2C 8) 375-4450 
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COMPLIMENTARY COPY of our 94-page technical 
support manual will be delivered by a Trus Joist 
representalive on request . Please write on your 
company letterhead to the address below: 





Books continued from pag 188 

nors describe the pattern of "institutional urbani m" and 
shows how the Oratory became increasingly monumental 
over time. Then he explains how this monumentality exerted 
influence O\'er it neighbor . Throughout the book, Connor 
draws parallels with similar institution in Rome to re\'eal the 
way in which the building is typical and to emphasize the 
ways in which it is unique. 

The general ly unique quality of the Oratory is, of course, 
due to the geniu of its architect, France co Borromini, and 
his ability to turn adversity into positive re ults. Connor gi,·es 
u a deeper view of the architect by defining the influence of 
two individual who helped Borromini to achie\'e hi solution . 
Paolo Maruscelli ' pre-Borromini scheme for the Oratory are 
shown to be essential for Borromini's more facile solution , 
and Virgi lio Spada is presented as the de facto patron of the 
ambivalent corporate client. Spada is a fascinating figure , and 
it is gratifying to see him given his due. A a critic , he helped 
Borromini to refine hi designs for the Oratory and Ca a. He 
was also the ghost writer for the architect' apologia on the 
Casa, and during the 16 years that Borromini acted a archi
tect to the Filippini, Spada continuall y ea ed conflict bet\':een 
him and the confraternity. Connors sum up the ten ion in 
his introduction:" o group in Roman ociety wa more \'Ocal 
in its di tru t of ornament, no architect more creati\'e in pro
ducing it. '" 

Connors interprets Borromini 's use of ornament a "didac
tic communication," and he states, "I have tried . .. to be 
particularly attentive whenever the documents attach some 
nuance of meaning to materials or motif ." Connor · sharp 
eye catches some intriguing allu ions and he challenges our 
generally non-iconographic approach to imagery and mate
ria ls. In the third chapt r , Connors even de cribe the 
nuance of meaning ascribed to different type of brick work 
in 17th-Century Rome. He identifie the Renaissance and An
tiqu prototypes, which provided the as ociations that Bor
romini employed to convey ideas through his se lection of 
material . 

Connors is a lso auentiYe to the ,·ariation on formal motifs 
that abound in th Casa the bit and pieces of Renaissance 
buildings that were employed and re-interpreted by Borro
mini to pay homage to the local tradition of Clas ical architec
tur . It is endearing to know, for example, that the vestibule 
of the Ca a 's refectory is a miniature ver ion of the entrance 
vestibu l of Bramante's project for St. Peter . This is not 
m rely sourc hunting; Connors is telling u something about 
B rromini 's regard for a spiritual ance tor as well, and his 
confidence to change the scale and function of his exemplar. 

The text and notes of the book are a relative ly brief 150 
page , backed up by an equal bulk in which documents and 
drawings are reproduced. The drawings are a delight to 
tudy . They are gathered from disparate collections and they 

are beautifully reproduced. Borromini's studies and working 
drawing were superbly executed in graphite on cotton 
paper. Connors arranges them chronologicall y and pro\'ides 
extensiYe annotations. Sifting through them. one gleans the 
en eofthechainofeventsthatConnor de cribe in the text. 

The catalog a lso reproduces views of the Casa b other archi
tect , showing portions of the building that ha\'e been sub
sequent ly a ltered or destroyed . 

The plate document the building thoroughly. What some 
of them lack in elegance, they make up in information . The 
photographs are considerately paired with engra\'ing . This 
allows comparisons between the building's current condition 
and its original tat or , at times , an idealized ,·iew. Connor 
has cleverly organized this section , and it reinforces many of 
the perceptions presented in his text. 

Two things seem to be missing in the book. First, Connors 
ha not fu lly dealt with the specific intent of Borromini 's dec
orative program in the building. He demonstrates how Bor
romini manipulated ornament to influence perception of the 
building. but he does not indicate the significance of the more 
figural imagery that exists within the Casa. Second, there is 
the lack of a thorough, formal description of the major as
pects of the building. The introduction provides a skeletal 
[Books continued on page 200] 
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USG Sound Control Ceilings 

Look 
Up some 
fresh ceiling ideas 
foryournext project. 
This colorful 16-page booklet is designed to bring 
you up-to-date on the stale of the art. It features 
new direct ions in the contemporary ceiling 
designs offered by U.S.G. Our current offerings of 
ceiling colors, frostings, reflections and designs 
are sho1vn in context with a variety of interiors. 
• We believe you will find these ideas stimulating 
and invite you to send the coupon today. 

Send for free booklet 
Sou11dC0111rol Produc1s, Depl. PA581 
U11i1ed S1a1es Gypsum 
IOI S. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606 

Na111.,__ _________________ _ 

Title __________________ _ 

Co111pa11y -----------------

Address------------------
City 1a1e ip _____ _ 

UNITED STATES G!f:,.~~!J1/f 
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~HE TECHNOLOGY OF THE DORMA THIN-LINE 
CONCEALED FLOOR CLOSER OFFERS YOU 

A NEW STANDARD OF PROVED RELIABILITY. 

fhe beauty of concealed floor closers goes beyond 
aesthetics. As you know, they are not easily vandal
:zed. And they are protected against the ravages of 
Neather. 

3ut how many times have you compromised your 
Jlans because of uncertainty about the installation 
)r service life of concealed units? 

rhe end of uncertainty has arrived. From this 
noment forward, you can design doorways with 
mbounded creativity and specify concealed floor 
:losers with total confidence. Dorma closers are 
mgineered to perform with fine-tuned precision. 
\nd they are manufactured with quality compo-
1ents, to meet quality standards, that are second to 
tone in the world. 

~onsider these facts. We believe you will find 
hem helpful in making your decision to specify the 
>orma Magnum series of concealed door closers. 

)orma thin-line closers are only two inches 
leep. This fact alone opens new design vistas for 
ou in virtually any thin-slab, high-rise construction 
1roject. 

pecifying Dorma closers is a simple matter. 
ust two models serve all uses. The Magnum 75 

re Invite Comparison. Check The Others. 

FEATURE DORMA BRANDB BRANDC 

1echanical ~ ackcheck 

1terchangeable v pindles 

ully Adjustable / 1 Cement Box 

henna-Constant / ontrols 

wo Inch v loser Depth 

pens to and / loses from 180° 

vVO Models Meet v II Specifications 

ve-Year 

services doors up to 220 pounds and up to 3'6" wide. 
The Magnum 80 services any door weighing up to 
660 pounds with a width up to 4'6". How's that for a 
big opener? 

And the simplicity goes on. Either model can be 
used on left- or right-hand single- or double-action, 
and offset or center-hung doors. A full range of 
nonhanded accessories is available for wood or 
metal doors. 

For extra reliability. The adjustment valves in 
both models have a built-in Thermo-Constant Con
trol which assures unvarying closing speeds at high 
and low temperatures. 

Installation is easier when you specify 
Dorma. The thin-line depth of the Magnum series 
reduces site preparation. A range of interchange
able spindles from 1/4'' to 2" in one-quarter inch 
increments adapts to virtually any thickness floor 
covering or threshold. Our technically trained sales 
agents are available to provide design/construction 
coordination and on-site assistance. 

Put Dorma up against the best you know. It takes on 
all challenges and gives you the reliability you've 
always wanted, plus the respected guarantee and 
service policies of Reading-Dorma Closer Corp. 

,------------------------

' I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

READING 
DORMA 

READING-DORMA CLOSER CORP. 
I Dorma Drive, Reamstown, Pennsylvania 17567 

Phone toll-free (800) 523-8483 
In Pa. (215) 267-3881 

Please send me your free Product Guide on 
CONCEALED CLOSERS. 

NAME/TITLE ______ ----------

COMPANY----------·-------

ADDRESS ________________ ~ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP--------------

PHONE ,.. 
~arantee / -------------------------< 
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MAKES MORE 

., 
J, 

Minimum demolition of existing 
pool decking was needed to mod
ernize this Dalton, Georgia pool 
with Paddock's Stainless Steel 
Pipeless Perimeter Recirculating 
System. 

"~~ 1- ~--· • i ., . 

\\'/ 

SENSE 
THAN 
EVER. 

Over half of pool 
operating costs are 
for labor and 
energy. That's why 
modernization of 
an old pool with 
Paddock equip
ment can pay for 
itself in a few short 
seasons. Pool 
water chemical 
treatment and 
filtration are now 
automated to the 
point where 
maintenance per
sonnel may be 
eliminated. 
Superior water 
distribution and 
filtration saves 
energy. Let us 
show you. For pool 
rehab or new 
construction, write 
Vice President, 
Marketing. 

® 

Paddock 
POOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 

P.O BOX 11676/ROCK HILL, SO. CAROLINA 29730 

Ci1dc No. 398 011 Rt'acln Scni<c Lrnl 

Books continued from page 195 

orientation to the Casa, but it is not elaborated later. Stunning 
observations abound throughout the text, but they are not 
gathered together in a rigorous reportage. Connors has spent 
months looking at the building; he could have guided us a 
little more to perceive its subtleties. 

The book ends with a summary of the influence of the Casa 
on Borromini's later work. It is an enticing review of the 
m;tjor buildings, and in its brevity it makes one anticipate 
Joseph Connors' projected monograph on Borromini's 
oeuvre. 

Although it is not intended as a guide, Borromini and the 
Roman Oratory would serve as an excellent preparatory book 
for a visit to Rome. The building has been subdivided in ways 
that make a logical and sequential visit difficult todav. With 
determination and grace, however, most pans of the 1;uilding 
can still be seen. A visit provides the dimension that Connors 
cannot convey in the book, and makes the book even more 
\·aluable. · 

Secession 

OLl3RICt1 

Olbrich b\' Ian Latham. New York, Rizzoli International Publica
tions, Inc.,- 1980. 160 PfJ., 200 illus., $40. 

This is the first monograph on Olb1-ich to appear in English 
and it covers all the major works, both private and public, a 
well as a number of unexecuted projects. The work is pre 
sented chronologically in three main sections: The Earl. 
Work and the Vienna Secession; The Buildings and Project 
of the Darmstadt Period; and The Later Works C nderta.ke1 
in Germany. Each building is profusely illustrated by the ar 
chitect's drawings and plans and by a wealth of photograph 
of exteriors and interiors taken shortly after the project' 
completion. Also included are examples of Olbrich's work as· 
designer of furniture, cutlery, wallpapers, and fabrics, to 
gether with maps locating the buildings and a complete, up 
to-date list of buildings and projects. 



~~ 
FABRICS 

EAST 32ND STREET, 
::w YORK, N.Y. I 00 I 6 

(2 I 2) 689-9370 
ATLANTA , BOSTON, DETROIT. HOUSTON, LOS ANGELES, MIAMI. SAN FRANCISCO, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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Anew 
aid to 

drafting 

Eliminate 
time 

.,,.7 _ ,, _, 
.,/• , 

consuming • 
nand 1enerino with Typ,!~Q!!:,,, 

Typiton is a versatile, pressure sensitive vellum which has a unique sur
face that takes a clear, sharp impression from a typewriter - without the 
need of a special ribbon. When applied to a drawing, it will not deteriorate 
with the passage of lime and will copy clearly on all Diazo reproduction 
equipment - without casting a shadow - appearing as though it had been 
drawn directly onto the original. 

For repetitive work, any master tit le block, drawing or text can be dupli
cated onto as many Typiton sheets as required with many of the dry tone 
office copiers. Additionally, Typiton is particularly compatible with offset 
printing, making it highly suitable when large quantities of copies are 
needed. The original work is simply offset onto Typiton which is appliea to 
as many drawings as necessary. 

Supplied in packs of 25 sheets of 81/2 "x11 ", Typiton pays for itself many 
times over by saving tedious hand lettering time and duplication of work. 

Contact your local Drafting Supply House - or 

TYPITON Division 
AMEROPEAN CORPORATION 
71 Hartford Tpk. So., Wallingford, CT 06492 
203 - 265-4648 Dealer Inquiries Invi ted 
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If you're using old, outdated single 
pane glass for factory and warehouse 
glazing, skylights and roof glazing, 
it could be costing you thousands of 
dollars in heat losses. 

Retrofit glazing with EXOLITE 
double skinned acrylic or vandal
resistant polycarbonate sheet can stop 
energy dollars from flying out the 
window. 

There are basically two kinds of 
retrofit glazing· supplemental and total 
replacement. Either way you save. 
Either way EXOLITE sheet fits right in. 

With supplemental retrofit glazing you 
may not have to incur any down-time 
while installation is taking place. 

Caution. EXOLITE double skinned sheets are combustible 
thermoplastics Precautions used to protect common com· 
bus11bles should be observed Bu1ldlng Codes should be 
followed carefully Further data are available from CYRO 
Industries 

Original window casements don 't have 
to be removed, windows stay in place. 

EXOLITE sheet can be installed 
inside or outside your building ... 
quickly and easily. At substantially less 
cost than some other glazing alterna
tives. 

In fact , the greatest energy savings 
are obtained when EXOLITE sheet 
is added to existing primary glazing to 
provide a triple glazed effect. 

Another alternative is total replace
ment, removing existing material and 
replacing it with EXOLITE sheet. There 
are several different styles and options 
for easy-to-open units at an easy-to
own price. 

CYRO Industries 
A Partnership of Cyanam id Plastics, Inc and Rohacryl, Inc 

Circle No. 335 on Reader Service Card 

An Insulating value twice as good as 
that of single pane glass. And when 
installed over single pane glass the 
insulating value of the system becomes 
three times better than that of the 
original single pane. EXOLITE sheets 
are an investment that pays for itself 
in terms of energy savings, personal 
comfort and sound reduction. 

Look into retrofit glazing with 
EXOLITE sheet. It 's the hottest new 
idea in saving energy. CYRO Indus
tries, 697 Rt. 46, P.O. Box 1 779, 
Clifton, NJ, (201) 560-0485. In Canada. 
Chemacryl Plastics Limited , 
73 Richmond St., West . Toronto, Ont. 
M5H 2A2, ( 41 6) 869-001 3 
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Products 

'Knuckles' stacking and ganging chair, 
de igned by Jim Hayward, is available 
with natural or colored stained birch or 
.1pholstered seats. Frames come in 17 
:olors or bright chrome. They are avail-
1ble with arms, tablet writing arm, book 
Jasket, and dolly. Kinetics Furniture. 
: ircle 228 on reader service card 

C:hairs in the 320 series are made in 
.lightl y smaller dimen ions uitable for 
.vork stations. They include closed arm 
ind armle models and two steno/ 
·Jerica! chairs. Hiebert , Inc. 
~ircle 229 on reader ervice card 

:he Irish Collection of rugs in l 00 per
ent wool are made by I rish carpetmak
rs with traditional motifs woven in. 
- here are three natural colors: off
rhite, rawn, or biscuit, in izes from 27" 
54" to 9' x 12' . There are plain broad

Joms in 12-rt width to complement the 
e igns. Tintawn Carpets, Ltd. 
·;rde 230 on reader service card 

)esign Point contract carpet, for 
eavy-duty wear, is made from Ba
i che's Zefron Blend CR-4 pile of 70 
• rcent acrylic, 30 percent nylon. It is 
ffered in eight colorations, each a mix-

ture of three tones to provide soi l
h iding properties. ccord in g to the 
m;:inu facturer, it meets rigid Aame tests. 
Downs Carpet Co., Inc. 
Circle 231 on reader service card 

Vinylcraft vinyl composition tile comes 
in five style : Quarry, Abbey sto ne , 
Dover slate, Rutherford brick, and 
Yuma cla y. Each is offered in a choice of 
colors. The tile are Vs-in. thick, 12 in . 
square . Azrock Floor Product . 
Circle 232 on reader sernice card 

The Avalon seating group co nsi t of a 
chair , a loveseat or a sofa, and individual 
units that can be combi ned into a variety 
or seatin g arra ngeme nts. Simple lines 
ma ke the group suitable for cove rin g in 
almo t any fabric. Metropolitan Furni
ture Corp. 
Circle 233 on reader sernice card 

The Metro textile collection consists of 
several checks, plaids, stripes, and pat
terns in each color: lacquer, sunshine, 
midnight , red, sand, powder, ebon y, 
and lime . The 50 percent polyester/50 
percent cotton i 45 in. wide. Cohama 
Specifier. 
Circle 234 on reader ervice card 

Sanibel and Nyala are new Vicrtex pat
terns. The firs t comes in 20 " natura l" 
colors , the other in 20 "upbeat" colors. 
Both are 54 in . wide and have a Class A 
fire safety rating. They resist scuffin g 
an d tear , oi l and sta ins. L.E. Car
penter. 
Circle 235 on reader service card 

Cotton fabrics uitable for residential or 
contract u e include chintz Ao ra ls with 
[Products continued on page 206] 

Who offers 
architects the 
widest range 
of laundry 

washing 
systemsl 

MILNOR. 
With capacities ranging from 35 
poundsto600 pounds, MILNOR® 
manufactures laundry washer
extractors in 32 different models 
with 11 different weight capaci
ties. MILNOR has laundry sys
tems for every type of facility ... 
from schools , hotels, factories 
and nursing homes, to prisons, 
hospitals and commercial laun
dries. So, if your next project in
cludes a laundry , check with 
MILNOR. 

For a FREE Laundry Planning 
File-and help in selecting the 
right laundry system for your cli
ents-check the reader response 
card or write us today. 

PELLERIN MILNOR CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 400 Kenner, La. 70063 

(a suburb of New Orleans) 504-729-7381 

Sold and serviced by leading 
independent dealers the world over 

C PELLERIN MILNOR CORPORATION 
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Products continued from page 205 

complementary solids, tripe , and wo
\'ens. There are O\'er I 00 se lection , 
uch as Strawbe1Ty Patch, Geraniums, 

and Plum Blossom. Stroheim & Roman. 
Circle 236 on reader service card 

Applications contract carpet of" Allied 
Chemical' An o IV yarn is a collection 
or three coord inated plush patterns, 
each in ix coloration . The carpet is 
stain- and soi l-resi Lant and ha a five
year warranty. Alexander Smith Carpet. 
Circle 237 on reader service card 

LavDek " ceramic tiles are avai lable for 
18-in . round or 19-in. oval basins lo 
match company's Classic eries and 
Ceramic a la mode patterns. They fit in 
place to provide a custom in tallation. 
Huntington/Pacific Ceramics, Inc. 
Circle 238 on reader service card 

All-weather Crete. 
thermal protection 
for an architectural 
achievement ... 
and pharmaceutical 
research. 

A conference table in the 81 series is 
offered in a wide range of custom sizes. 
Wood cho ices are elm burl, oli ve ash 
burl, English oak, American white oak, 
and America n walnut. It is shipped with 
pedestals removed and i de igned for 
easy on-s ite as e mbl y. Edward Axel 
Roffman Associates, Inc. 
Circlf 239 011 reader seroice card 

Fabric louvers of Aame-retardant I 00 
percent wool come in a se lection of nine 

Attention to detail is but one of the ways in 
which architect Paul Rudolph has assu red t he 
Burroughs Wellcome Co. building of being an 
extremely functional corporate headquarters and 
research center as well as a visual architectural 
accomplishment. One of these details is the use of 
All -weather Crete as a roof deck insulation. 
Completely monolithic, excellent thermal protection 
properties, slope to drains, vapor transmission and 
dry application by experienced, licensed applicators . 
all make All -weather Crete the natural insulation 
choice for buildings demanding a long, trouble-free 
roof deck or plaza life. See why so many outstanding 
architectural firms specify the All -weather Crete 
system for their jobs . . . contact Silbrico Corporation, 
6300 River Road, Hodgkins, 1 llinois 60525, 
(312) 735-3322, or see Sweets for the address of 
your local applicator. 

Burroughs Wellcome Co. Bu ilding, North Carolina • Paul Rudolph, Architec t • Photo, Joseph W Molt tor 
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color . Lou ver of soi l-resistant, Aa me
retardant polye ter are a l o a\'ailable . 
LouverDrape, Inc. 
Circle 240 on reader service card 

Daempa Interval ceiling offers acou tic 
control and is co mpatible with existing 
lighting fixtures a nd sprinklers. It fea
ture a universal carrier that will ac
commodate three different panel 
widths. Panels are a\'ailable in more 
than 100 colors, including bright metal
lic finishes. Levolor Lore ntzen, Inc. 
Circle 241 on reader ervice card 

The AD Panel System for e lectronic 
equ ipment has two different raceway 
for power and communication wiring. 
It has both ambient lighting and task 
li ghting. Pan els, work urface , and 
storage units come in wood, fabric, or 
plastic. Alma Desk Co. 
Circle 242 on reader eroice card 

Focus Lounge seating has molded con
tour seat and backs for comfort. It i 
avai lable e ither fu ll y upholstered or 
with exposed frame finished in light, 
medium, or dark oak or walnut. There 
are a si ngle-seat lounge chair and two
a nd three-seat sofas . Kimball Office 
Furniture Co. 
Circle 243 on reader seroice card 

Low-voltage track lighting lamphold
ers are ava ilable in new de ign : 
Sphere a nd Sprite in bronze, black, or 
white; Orbit in polished bras , black , or 
white. An eight-page brochure illu -
trates the entire line and includes 
photometric and design data, as well a 
chart showing lighting and air
con ditio ning operat in g cost a,·ing . 
Progress Li ght in g, Division of Walter 
Kidde & Co. 
Circle 244 on reader sen 1ice card 

Harvest Line casement fabrics 
made from heavy wool yarn for cur
tains or room di\'iders. There are four 
designs, each in ix colorway . Iira-X 
Inte rnational Furnishings, Inc. 
Circle 24 5 on r:eader seroice card 

Lever handles for passage or entry 
doors, which can be used with com
pany' lock and latches, come in four 
sty les and a choice of six color . Th 
hand les are su itable for re identia l 01 

light com mercia l use. The Ironmonger 
Circle 246 on reader seniice card 

Beta-Care fabrics, woven of Fibergla 
yarns, offer not on ly fire resistance, bu 
low smo ke emission . They meet the re 
qu irement of the ationa l Fi re Protec 
ti on A ociation Code 70 I for Aam ma 
bility and ge nerate a minimal amount o 
[Products continued on page 2 1 O] 
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What 
about your 

own offices? 
While you're busy planning other people's offices, we'll 

stop by at yours to survey and supply a plan free of charge for 
your own filing system. 

Why are we offering you this no-obligation service? 
Because storage and retrieval is Supreme's specialty. Nobody 
else understands and offers all the many alternatives for filing 
in the 1980's and beyond: manual and automated, high-activity 
and high density, modular, movab\e tier and movable aisle. 

Office 
Productivity: 

The 
Strategies 
of FUlng 

We want you to know what we do and how well 
we do it. So that we can be of service to you for 
your clients. 

FREE INFORMATIVE GUIDE. 
Whether you take us up on our planning offer or 
not, we'd like you to have our handy guide to all 
the filing systems available today to make any 
office more productive. Send 

your business card to Supreme Equipment 
& Systems Corporation, Dept. PAS. ~ ""luipmenl 
170 53rd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11232. &~ms 

Corporation 

CATALOG • SAMPLES 538 So. 21 st Ave. E. 

WALKER SYSTEMS Duluth, MN 55812 

Circle No. 438 Oil Reader Sen ice Card Circle No. 432 Oil Reader Sen ice Card 

Eliminates Static Problems Permanently 
COMPll·CJUlPEr is a UNIQUE, high 
performance anti-static carpeting de
veloped specifically for use in static sen
sitive environments . . Meets IBM 
recommendations . . Anti-static perfor
mance warranted for the life of the carpet 

. Provides superior protection against 
static even when compared with hard 
surface flooring materials. 

COMPU·CARPET is available for imme
diate delivery from factory inventories in 
three styles, several backings and a wide 
range of colors. Other unique anti-static 
products from UTP include COMPU
MATS 1m and COMPU-TILES. Im 

Send for color brochure, samples and 
price information. 
See Sweet's Catalog 9.28/Un. 

Circle No. 437 Oil Reader Service Card 

Mfd. by 

IAVAUHtnO 
TECH If/CAI 

PNOOUC/9,INC. 
THE ST A TIC CONTROL PEOPLE 

32 Southwest Industrial Park 
Dept. PA 5/81 
Westwood, MA 02090 
(617) 326-7611 



Dramatic, distinctive ceiling systems that combine European 
ambicmce cmd Arnericcm ingenuity Famous Daempa ™ of Denmark 
designs, unriyaled for beauty for decades, are now being made by 

Levolor--a name Arnericcm architects have trusted for half a century 
There are six different systems, some with virtually invisible 

perforations, for optimum sound control. 100 Levolor colors, many 
finishes, truly a new high in ceiling design. What we did for the 
window; we're now doing for the ® 

ceiling. For details, write Levolor ILE' jo• IOR 
Lorentzen, Inc., 1280 Wall Street ~l 

5 
~ 

West, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 A product of L~!1:~~ntzen, Inc. 

Circle No. 445 on Reade r Service Card 

Levolor Lorentzen, Inc. 
1280 Wall Street West, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 

D Please send information on Levolor Ceiling Systems. 
D Please have a representative contact me. 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Address 

City State Zip 

LLL·S-81 
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Products continued from page 206 

smoke in accordance with l\FPA 258 
smoke densitv tests. In most states, 
:"J FPA 70I ajJplies to draperies and 
cubicle curtains for hospitals. Owens
Corning Fiberglas Corp., Decorative 
Fabrics Div. 
Circle 2.f 7 on reader seruia card 

Ironrock R unglazed, lightly textured 
ceramic tile is available in eight shaded 
earthtone colors. It has a slip-resistant, 
long-wearing surface suitable for com
mercial or residential use on fioors or 
1valls, indoors or outdoors. Metropolitan 
l nd ust ries. 
Circle 2.f8 on reader service card 

Textile wallcoverings, paperbacked for 
easv installation, carry a Class A fire rat
ing: There are 35 ,Belgian linens in 
natural colors, textures, and back-

grounds, and coordinating patterns. 
Weaves permit vertical, horizontal, 
or diagonal installation. Prestige 
Wallcoverings. 
Circle 449 on reader sen•ice card 

The Micrographic print collection of 
fabrics and wallcO\'erings includes 11 
prints from previous designs, reduced 
in size. Fabrics and wallcoverings come 
in three colorwavs in subtle tones in
spired bv spices ;md herbs. Ben Rose. 
Circfr 4 50 on reader snTice card 

AMSTERDAM CORPORATION 
NEW YORK: 950 Third Avenue (corner 57th St) New York NY 100?? 1212) 644-1350 
PHILADELPHIA: '?275 Wash1nqton Avenue Philadelph1n Pa 19146 (2151 732-1492 
SAN FRANCISCO: G;:illeria-Oes1qn Center 101 Kansas Strpet San Francisco Cal 94103 (4F1\ 861-3354 
HAYWARD: 20031 Vik.cg S1ree1 Haywa•d Cal 94545 (4151 887-2050 
For full L 0/01 caraloo send $2 5(1 to Amsterdam Corporarwn 950 Third Avenue New York NY 10022 

Cirde No. 310 <>ll Reader Scniu: Card 

The Brittania Collection of desks, 101' 
boys, armoires, and night stands has 
rounded corners and flowing lines. 
Laminate is finished in desert beige with 
;i glossy pinstripe or matte finish with 
brass a(Tents. Ebenreiter Woodworking. 
Circle 4 51 on reader sen•ice card 

SFK surface-mounted indirect lighting 
fixture is specificallv designed to use 
GE's 175-watt Multi-Vapor I I lamp. Re
quiring only I sq ft of ceiling space, it 
permits indirect lighting in areas where 
it pre\iously was not possible. L'pper 
and lower aluminum housings are sepa
rated by a clear acrylic center band for 
unobstructed 360-degree illumination. 
The fixture fits dose to the ceiling and 
has an enclosed top to pre\-ent dust ac
cumulation. Lighting Products Dil'., 
McGraw-Edison Co. 
Circle 4 52 on reader sen 1ice card 

Windbell assemblies and mobiles de
signed by architect Paolo Soleri in 
bronze, ceramics, and aluminum, come 
in a variety of sizes and designs. The 
assemblies can be used in corporate re
ception areas, gardens, patios, and resi
dential interiors. Zona. 
Circle453 onreaderservicecard 
\Products continued on j)(lge 216 \ 







Coming next month 

Footbridge, Pilchuck School, Stanwood, Wa. 

While architectural ideas are international 
-witness the work of Scarpa and SOM in 
.hi i ue-there are always forces tending to 
.ink buildings to their places. Energy consid
~ rations and revived respect for hi tory have 
~iven new vigor to the tradition of re
~iona li m in architecture. 

The June P/ A will concentrate on current 
J .S. work that shows the influence of a re
~ional vernacu lar. ot only do these build
ngs respond to the demands of local climate 
ind terrain, but they do o with design 
:trategies common to the earlier, anonymous 
iuildings of their region . The historica l pro
ot pes they recall range from ancient ative 
\merican structures , as in examples from the 
>acific orthwest and the Southwest desert, 
o the 20th-Century stucco Moderne of 
iouthern Florida. 

The several bui ldings documented in this 
·sue-seven hou e and two mall-scaled in
titutional buildings-have been selected not 
nerely a regional examples, but as work of 
•Ut randing quality in the broader context of 
he nation and the world. 

' /A in July will include a comprehensive fea
_ire on the introduction of regional hopping 
enters to American downtowns. Articles on 
1e physical and economic impact of such 
enters and on the comme rcial reuse of urban 
indmarks-a la mode de Faneuil Hall 
farket-will be accompanied by features on 
Hee downtown shopping malls of far 
reater than average architectural interest. A 
air of Technics articles-on building safety 
nd on photomurals-are planned to round 
ut the i ue . 

CATALYST! 
Catalog of Ideas 

For Lighting and Enhancing Landscapes: 
Lighting standards and 
coordinated accessories 
made of Western Red Cedar 
for more than 50 years. 

For complete binder 
catalog , please write on 
your letterhead. {Circle 
card for colorful, but 
abbreviated literature.) 

Ryther-Purdy 
Lumber Company, Inc. 
305 Elm Street 
P.O. Box622 
Old Saybrook, Conn. 06475 
Phone (203) 388-4405 

Lighting Standards • Fixtures • Signs • Guide Railings ~ 
Custom Millwork • Benches • Trash Receptacles I• 

Cirde No. 418 on Reader Sen ice Card 

School auditorium usage. Wood. upholstered or polypropylene seats 
Stacking, ganging, single, multiple units, arm or armless 
Five point or rolling bases. Ashtray, tablet arm, bookrack attachments 

Loewenstein , Inc. 
PO. Box 22029, Fort Lauderdale , Florida 33335 305/525-8453 Telex 514321 

Loewenstein. Modulamm Systems. 

Circle o. 382 on Reader en ice ard 215 



Products continued from page 210 

Quilted fabric for wall graphics, 
soft scu lptures, a nd three-dimensional 
graphics are avai lable either custom 
made or from the company's de ign . 
The company also offers insulating 

window treatments, acoustic panels, cu -
tom displays, advertising, logos, and 
similar products. Designs are appliqued 
rather than ilk- creened . Fabrics, 
primarily canvas and crepe de chine, are 
treated to re ist soil and can be flame
proofed. T he Laughing Cat Design Co . 
Circle 4 54 on reader service card 

Textiles in traditional and contempo
rary designs include prints, textures, 
and solids in a variety of weights. Fabrics 
include cottons , wools, and rayons suit
able for upholstery or, in some cases, 
draperie and wallcoverings. Manuel 
Canovas, Inc. 
Circle 4 55 on reader service card 

Panels and a complete line of com
plementary furniture components, 
both panel-hung and free tanding, 
make up an office furniture system. 
There are both vision and acoustical 
panels. A two-circuit electrical distribu-

Circle No. 443 o n Read e r Se rvice Ca rd 

tion ystem i available which a llows up 
to 26 duplex outlet to be fed from a 
single power entry. Ro e Johnson , Inc. 
Circle 4 56 on reader service card 

Literature 

Acclimatized Foliage® color ca ta log, 
brochure, and new letter how applica
tion of tropical plantings. To reque t 
copies, write on firm letterhead to Lynn 
Soowal , Marketing Director, East Marsh 

ursery, Inc. , 1900 . Federal High-
way, Dania , Fl 33004. 

Unusual lighting designs from Ital 
are illustrated in a full-color folder tha 
opens to poster size. There are table , 
floor , wall-m ounted , and ceili ng-hun 
styles in the group in a wide range o 
colors and configurations. Venini , Inc. 
Circle 457 on reader service card 

Data stations, hown in an eight-pag 
catalog, are 30-in .-deep units, 36 to 6 
in. wide. Tops are golden oak or walnu 
grain. Steel T-bar legs have adju table 
rubber-cushioned steel glides . Acces 
sories shown and described are turnta 
bles, electronic modules , and corne 
wedges to join units. Vireo Mfg. Corp . 
Circle 4 58 on reader service card 

Acrovyn high-impact vinyl/acryli 
wallcovering come in 9 texture , 2 
solid colors, and 10 woodgrains. tain 
and graffiti are easily removed from th 
surface. The material has a Class 1 fir 
rating. The wallcoverings , door an 
door frame protection, and Acroform 
decorative panels are ill usLraLed and de 
scribed in a IO-page, full-color bro 
chure. Construction Specialties, Inc. 
Circle 459 on reader service card 

Architectural ceramics for wall an 
floors are offered , custom made , in 
selection of design . Custom designs wi 
also be developed for special applica 
tions. Ceramic wall , for interior or ex 
terior use , in over l 00 designs, ar 
linear, textured, or culptured in lo 
[Literature continued on page 218] 
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Literature continued from page 216 

and high relief. Ceramic floors, for inte
rior use, are low relief in 15 geometric, 
linear, and textured designs. Design
Technics. 
Circle 460 on reader service card 

IV Georges Brass faucets and acces
sories illustrated in a four-page, full
color brochure, have a lustrous polished 
brass finish with satin black accents. The 
line includes lavatory faucets, soap dish, 

Faculty 
of 
Engineering 

Department of Architecture 

Al-Fateh University, Tripoli 

tumbler holder, towel rings and bars, 
and robe hook. Kohler Co. 
Circle 461 on reader service card 

Interior Lighting Systems catalog de
~cribes int~grated ceiling/Ii~ht systems 
mcorporatmg Holophane-" energy
efficient luminaires, modular suspen
sion grid units, air distribution equip
ment, and acoustic and decorative 
ceiling materials. Color photographs 
show actual installations. Interior light
ing systems for open-plan offices and a 
selection guide of components for each 
system are included. Johns-Mam·ille. 
Circle 462 on reader service card 

Talavera hand-painted tiles are illus
trated in color in a 16-page brochure. 
The tiles are offered in a wide selection 
of designs and colors. There are also il
lustrations of round and oval lavatory 
bowls, each in two sizes, and designed 
to accommodate standard plumbing. 

Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

Applications are invited for the following staff 
position openings in the F acuity of Engineering, 
Department of Agriculture: 

Building construction and Working Drawing 
(3 Staff Members) 

Urban Design - (1 Staff Member) 
History and Theory of Architecture - (1 Staff Member) 
Urban and Regional Planning - (1 Staff Member) 
Architectural Design - (4 Staff Members) 

Housing is provided by the university. Furniture allowance is 1/6 of annual basic 
salary given at the beginning of work for married members accompanied by their 
families, 1/12 of annual basic salary for single members. 

Round trip air tickets from the plar:e or recruitment to Benghazi are given to the 
staff member, spouse, and up to four children at the beginning and end of contract. 
Annual air-paid leave and free medical and hospital care to faculty members and 
their families is included. 

In addition, a baggage ticket of up to 25'!;, of the price of air ticket. Leave travel 
tickets to the place of recruitment for the staff member and his family are given 
every year. 

I
I Applicants I 

must have I 
I MA or MS 
! degree 

Send resume to: 
Department of Architecture 
Faculty of Engineering 
Al-Fateh University 
c/o Director of University Programs 
People's Bureau of the Socialist Peoples Libyan 

Arab Jamahiriya 
1118 - 22nd Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Their patterns match the tiles or are ex
panded versions. Accessories shown in
clude switchplates, planters, and bath
room accessories. :Materials Marketing. 
Circle 463 on reader service card 

Contemporary tables for conference 
areas, cafeterias, meeting rooms, offices, 
and waiting areas are described and ii 
lustrated in a 16-page brochure. Dimen
sions for each style are provided. Ther 
are table-desks and tables in wood, an 
photographs of some typical settings 
Steelcase. 
Circle 464 on reader service card 

Torchier indirect high intensity dis 
charge (HID) lighting in contemporaq 
designs is detailed in a six-pag 
brochure. Information provided in 
eludes quality of light, flexibility o 
placement, energy savings, model 
available, and options. Wide-Lite Corp. 
Circle 465 on reader service card 

Rectangular series grilles are illus 
trated in color in a 22-page brochure 
Patterns are available in several wood 
and clear acrylic, framed or unframed 
Information is provided about sizes 
materials, and finishes. Customwood. 
Circle 466 on reader service card 

Architectural signing systems in man 
colors, finishes, and sizes are illustrate 
in an 84-page catalog. Included are se 
tions on plastic letters, numerals, an 
sprues; changeable message system 
and foamed plastic letters and graphic 
Custom sign and lettering service is als 
offered. Scott Plastics Co. 
Circle 467 on reader service card 

Contemporary lavatory and tu 
hardware is illustrated in an eight-pag 
brochure. Some fixtures have inserts 
[Literature continued on page 220] 
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It projects an image of success and achievement. The Collection is thoughtfully designed 

to adapt to varied administrative needs and harmonize comfortably with all 
architectural environments . ~~f KITTINGER 

For complete information contact these franchised Georgian Collection Dealers . 
ALABAMA 

Birmingham: Crawford Interiors, Inc. 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix: Barrows Fine Furniture 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles: Cannell & Chaffin, 

Commercial Interiors, Inc. 
San Francuco: Hogue & Associates 

S.L. Pemberton. Inc. 

COLORADO 
Denuer: Howard Lorton, lnc. 

Scott;Rice Co. 

CONNECTICUT 
Easr Harrfurd: B.K.M . 

Wenporr: Corporate lnreriors, Inc. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washingion: W.&J . Sloane, Inc. 

Stern Office Furniture, lnc. 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago: Marshall Field & Co., 

Contract Division 

INDIANA 
Indiana polis: Business Furniture Corp . 

IOWA 
Des Moines: Younkers, Inc., Contract Div. 

KENTUCKY 
Louuville: Intecon Group 

MARYLAND 
&lumore: Baltimore Srationery 

MASSACHUSETfS 
Bo.ston: Business Equipment Corp. 

Peabody Office Furniture Corp. 

MICHIGAN 
Bloomfield: Lewis Furniture Co. 

NEW YORK 
Alban-y: Business Interiors, Inc. 

New York: Arthur F. Duffy, Inc. 
Besrype Office Furniture, Inc. 
Colborn Associates 
Empire Office Equipment, Inc. 

OHIO 
Cleveland: Ohio Desk Co . 

Columbus: Thomas Ruff&. o. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia: A. Pomerantz & Co. 

Pitt<burgh: Joseph Horne Co., 
Commercial Interiors Div. 

TENNESSEE 
Knoxville: McQuiddy Office 

Designers, Inc. 
Nashville: McQuiddy Office 

Designers, lnc. . 

TEXAS 

UTAH 
Salt Lake Cuy: Salt Lake Desk 

VIRGINIA 
Lynchburg: Litton Office Products Centers 

Nurfolk: Litton Office Products Centers 
Richmond: Litton Office Products Centers 
Roanok~: Litton Office Products Centers 

WASHINGTON 
Seanle: Frederick & Nelson 

WISCONSIN 
MilUJaukee.: Forrer Business lntcriors, Inc. 

CANADA-ALBERTA 
Calgar1: Contemporary Office Interiors, 

Inc. 
RGO Office Furnishings, Ltd. 

FLORIDA 
M1am1: Central Office Products Center 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis: Dayton's Contract Div. 

General Office Products Co. 

MISSOURI 

Amarillo: Southern Furniture Co. 
Dallas: Stewart Office Supply Co. 
Forr Worth: Ellison's Commercial 

Edmonton: arhcart Executive Office Furn1sh1ngs 
& Designs Lrd. 

GEORGIA 
Adanui: Ba\\ Stalker Co. 

Karuas Ciiy: John Marshall Interiors 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha: Raders Office Furnishings 

and Supplies 

Interiors 
Hou.non: Suniland Office Furniture BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Vancouver: Pacific Office Interiors, Ltd. 

Kittinger Company, P.O. Box 508, Castile, New York 14427 

ircle No. 374 on Reader Service Card 
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Literature continued from page 2 18 individual systems tailored to the need 
of each floor. The ystem is described in 
a 20-page brochure that discus es the 
concept, adva ntages over co nventio nal 
VA V systems, a ir-side o ptions, and 
energy-source optio ns . Le nnox Indus
tries , Inc. 

malachite or tiger eye em1prec1ous 
stones. Also included are hand-ca rved 
marble lavatory bowls and lavatories, 
each carved from a solid block of mar
ble. Sherle Wagner International , Inc. 
Circle 468 on reader service card 

Circle 470 on reader service card 

Arcadia® entrances and curtain walls 
for commercia l and institutional u e are 
described in a 24-page brochure that in
cludes detai l drawing showing con-

McAuto energy analysis programs to 
a id in the de ign of buildings are de
cribed in a ix-page brochure. A total of 
13 programs are available for olar, 
heating and cooling loads, energy, duct
ing, and equipment and lighting. 
M Donnell Douglas Automation Co. 
Circle 4 71 on reader service card 

truction a nd insta llation . AJ o shown is 
emrance hardware of alum inum . En
trance include swinging a nd sliding 
door and store-front sy terns with 
aluminum framing. Northrup Archi
tectura l Systems. 

Dylite@ EPS expanded polystyrene for 
insulation/sheathing in frame construc
tion is described in a 12-page brochure . 
It feature compari on of R-valu es, 
U-va lues, and physical pro perties of the 
insulation. Cutaway details show actua l 

Circle 469 on reader service card 

Multi-Mo~ modular heating and 
cooling for high-ri e buildings features 

Granite. 
The beauty touch 

that needs no touching up. 

First Interna tional Building, Dallas, Texas 
Architect: Harwood K. Smith and H.O.K .. Dallas, Texas 
Photo courtesy Form & Function Magazine. 

Maintenance-free core walls stay as beau
tiful in high traffic areas as the day they 
go up. A beautiful way to accent, to add 
texture, to maintain value. Choose from 
twenty granite colors, seven finishes. All 
for the beauty touch that needs no touch
ing up. 

For more information, and a packet of full 
color literature illustrating Cold Spring 
Granite products in use , call toll free 
800-328-7038. In Minnesota call (612) 685-
3621 , or write to the address below. 

Cold Spring 
Granite Company, 
Dept. PA-5 
202 South 3rd Avenue, 
Cold Spring, MN 56320 

Circle No. 330 on Reader Service Caro 

construction applications of EPS insu la
tion in walls, ceilings, and roof . ARCO 
Polymers, Inc. 
Circle 4 72 on reader service card 

Cabinet hardware catalog illustrates and 
provides technical information, and 
mounting and installation instruction 
about hardware suitable for European 
and contemporary cabinets of face 
frame construction. It also provides in
formation about hard ware for frame
less/box style construction . Julius Blum. 
Circle 4 7 3 on reader service card 

Skylid® and Beadwall® window insula
tion methods are described in a four
page illustrated brochure. Skylid in
sulating louvers used beneath a kylight 
are opened during the day to allow the 
sun to enter, closed at night to eal 
against heat los . Beadwall window 
panels are double-glazed windows. 
White foam beads spray into the space 
between the glas layer at night to pre
vent heat loss and are drained during 
the day to allow the glass to become 
clear. Zomeworks. 
Circle 474 on reader service card 

Modubox variable air volume system 
offer wide area cooling and heating 
control. I t is available in six sizes, from 
200 to 3000 cfm. The proportion of a ir 
delivered to indi vidual diffu ers is ad
justed by balancing dampers at the en
trance to ducts leading to diffu er . Car
rier Air Conditioning. 
Circle 4 7 5 on reader service card 

The Solarcrete building system consist 
of expanded polystyrene in ulation 
board, wire mesh, and a concrete ex
terior. Steel rebars urrounding the in
sulation hold the wire me h in place. A 
four-page color brochure de cribes the 
system and its ap plication to new con
struction, rehabilitation of older build
ings, and other type of construction. 
Solarcrete Corp. 
Circle 476 on reader service card 





Progressive Architecture 

Job mart 
Architect: The Unil'er ity of Georgia Pla nning 
Office, Athens, Georgia, has an openi ng for an 
Assistalll to the Campus Architect. Candidates 
must have a Bache lo r Degree in Architecture and 
be a registered architect. Pro fessiona l experience 
in p lanning, designing and building construction 
desi1·ed . Responsibi lities include ass isting in mas
ter planning, bui lding programming, si te se lec
tion, plan re\iews, contract administration, 
fo llow-up and information managemem for ni
"er ity construction and major renovation proj
ects. Send resume , including salary histoq , to 
Manager, Employment and Training Depart
mem, Personnel ervices Building, Universit)' of 
Georgia, Athens, Ga 30602. An Equal 
Opportunity/A ffirmative Action Institution. 

Architects and Business Managers: Growing de
sign oriented architectura l firm has positions open 
for two strong, creati , e, registered Project Archi
tect and two J ob Capta ins with a minimum of 6 
years experience on 2- 10 million projects. Excel
lem opportunity a lso open fo r Business Manager 
with degree in Busi ness Administrntion and 
knowledge of computer programming and opera
tion . Send re ume to: Lamar Kelsey As ociates, 
cl30 North Tejon Street, Suite 208, Colorado 

prings, Co 80903. Equal Oppo rtunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

Architectural Delineator: Career opportun it)' 
with prestigious architectural rendering studio 
a\'ai lable to candidate posessing exceptional skills 
in perspecti\e layout; pro\'en ab ility in pen and 

ink techniques: proficient in design a nd presenta
tion. Coman Robert \ ' athauer, Architectural Ans 
by \.'a th auer tud io, Inc. 2 1'"1 5S. W. 2 A\'enue , 
Fort Lauderdale , Fl 333 15. 

ARCHITECTURE DIRECTOR/DEAN 
NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Old 
Westbury, Long Island and New York City, invites ap
pl icat ions for the position of Director, Center for 
Architecture. The appointment is expected to begin in 
January, 1982. With 1,500 students, the Center for 
Architecture is a rapidly developing school within the 
lnstitute's system. It offers an accredited five year 
professional degree in architecture, a summer pro
gram in Italy, a four year bachelor of architectural 
sc iences degree, and is beginn ing plans for a 
Master's degree in Urban Development. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must possess a pro
fessional degree in architecture with a recognized 
record in the fields of architectural research , design, 
publication or practice. Previous administrative ex
perience is desirable. The ability to communicate 
effectively and sensitively with students, faculty and 
other administrators is important , as is an ac
compl ishable educational vision and the ability to 
complete its goals. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: The Director is chief adminis
trator of the Center's Old Westbury and New York City 
curriculum, coordinating the Center's programs, ad
missions and appointments, acting as the Center's 
representative to the lnstitute'scentral administration 
and to the public. 

SALARY: Negotiable, depending on reputation and 
experience. Applicants should send a letter and 
resume, along with the name, address and telephone 
number of three references to: 

DR. T.K. STEELE, 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Old Westbury Campus, Old Westbury, NY, 11568 

(Applications are due by July 15, 1981 

An Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer 

Faculty Position: Architectural Engineering 
Technology, Roger Willi ams College. Appoim
ment, subject to fina l budget approva l, beginning 
September, 198 1, for teaching courses in Archi
tectural Des ign and Technology. Maste r's Degree 
in Architecture required. Teach ing experience, 

work experience, a nd interest in hi toric preser\'a
tion helpful. Ph .D. Architectural Registration de
irable. end resume , documents and a letter 
peaking d irectly to the requisites of the position 

to: Personne l Office, Roger Williams o llege, 
Bristo l, Rhode I land 02 09, no later than l\ la) 29, 
198 1. An Equal Employmem Opportunity 
Employer. 

Faculty Position: Building Systems or Project 
Development-Cornell niversit)' School of 
Ho tel Administration seeks junior or sen ior fac
ulty to teach cour es in either ( I) hotel mechanical 
and electrical ystem , energy conser\'ation, and 
properties management or (2) planning, de
ve lopment, and construction of hotel , re tau
rants, and related properties. Preferred qualifica
tions include training and industry experience in 
engi neering , architecture, or project manage
me nL; advanced degree: interest in education and 
1·esearch ; and the abi lity to work in an interdisci
plina1·y hospitality management program. end 
resume a nd leuer ofimere t immediatel y LO: As
sistanL Dea n James Wh ite, Stat ler Hall, Cornell 
Univers it y, Ith aca, NY 14 53. 

Gresham and Smith-a multi-disciplined archi
tectural and engineering firm based in Nashville, 
Tennessee i eeking top level candidates LO fill' a· 
cancies created by growth . Architectural 
Designe rs-Ten or more years experience in med
ica l, com mercia l, a nd industrial facilities is de
si red. Project Managers-Registered architects 
with ten yea rs or more experience in medical faci l
ities design a re needed . Positions are a l'ailable in 
the firm's home o ffi ce as well as other regiona l of
fices located in the Southeast. All rep lies wi ll be re
ceived in trict co nfidence. Please direct )Ou1· re-

[continued on page 224] 

Imagine ... 
. . . no wood nailert 

INSULATION 

PERFORATED 
TAB·STRIP 

Hickman has it ... it's 
their NEW 
NAILERLESS ROOF EDGE! 
It's simple, fast and economical ... eliminating time
consuming installation of expensive treated-wood nailers. 
The Nailerless Roof Edge works with various insulation 
thicknesses : single membrane or built up systems; over 
or under insulation; even with poured decks. There's no 
wood to rot. Insulation breathes at roof edge, so there's 
no trapped vapor. This unique roof edge requires fewer 
trades for single contractor responsibility. See W. P. 
Hickman Co. in Sweet 's (7.3b/Hi) . 

[ 

Call FREE ... 1·800-438-3897 Pa1en1Pend1ng 

l~ HICKMAN 
~gN~~N/AP ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 
FASCIA . 

W. P. Hickman Company 0 175 Sweeten Creek Road 
~ P.O. Box 15005 0 Asheville, N.C. 28813 D (704) 274-4000 

Circle No. 361 011 Reader Ser\'ice Card 



Artemide 
Sales Headquarters: 
Artemide Inc. 
150 E. 58 Street, New York NY 10155 
Telephone: (212) 980 ·0710 

Area Representatives: Philadelphia 
(215) 227 • 7100/Atlanta (404) 233 ·4195 
Indianapolis (317) 788 ·4737/Chicago 
(312) 828 ·0020/San Francisco 
(41 5) 421 · 1877/Miami (305) 573 · 0687 
Minneapolis (612) 874 · 6600/Boston 
(617) 423 ·0040/Los Angeles 
(213) 421·1877/Dallas (214) 651 · 1556 
Jackson (601) 362 ·8062/Portland 
(503) 281 ·5013/Denver (303) 455 ·3666 
Kansas City (816) 252 · 6728/St. Louis 
(314) 241 ·0012 

Pluralis I Reglarflex· 
Pluralis stack, office and tandem 
seating system evolves from a 
unique seat shell which combines 
the latest expression in Italian 
industrial design with the unequaled 
structural strength and properties 
of the Regla rflex® material. 

Shown: Pluralis stacking and ganging 
chair. Seat shell in Reglarflex®. Avail
able 1n white , green, dark brown and 
Chinese red . Underframe and legs 
in black epoxy coated steel. Acces
sories such as armrests , tablet arm, 
bookrack, dolly and ashtray are 
available . 

Reglarflex® is the reinforced poly
propelene developed and patented 
by Artemide Reglarflex is particu
larly suited for seating that, for prac
tical maintenance reasons·, does not 
require upholstery, but does require 
comfort equal to upholstered seat
ing . Reglarflex® colors , integrated 1n 
the material, have great brilliancy 
and chromatic stability. Reglarflex® 
has been tested according to ASTM 
D-635-75, Standard Method of Test 
for flammabi lity of self-supporting 
plastics 

Circle No. 313 
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Job mart continued from page 222 

ume with sa la ry requireme nts to: Robe rt 
Gross, Manager of Human Resources. Gresham 
and Smith, 2222 State Street, ash ville, Tn 37203. 
6 15/327- 1071, EOFJM F. 

Interior Designer: Immediate ope nin g with ex
panding design department. Qualifica tions in
clude a 4 year college degree and experience in 
commercia l office, institutiona l a nd re lated spaces. 
Candidate hould have 1 year or more of experi
ence in drawing and detai lin g of qua lity contem
porary interiors. Repl y Box 136 1-372, Progressive 
Architecture. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Princeton University Dean of the School of Ar
chitecture: Princeton U niversily is seeki ng a Dea n 
of the School of Ar·chitecLUre to take appointment 
July I , 1982. Scholarly and/or profe sional qual
ifications for appointment to the tenured facu lty 
in the School of ArchilectLJre are required . The 
School of Architecture offers an und ergrad uate 
Bachelor of Arts a nd graduate degree program 
leading to the Master of ArchitecLUre and the Doc
tor of Philosophy. Applicants shou ld send a cur
riculum vitae to Aaron Lemonick, Dean of the 
Faculty , 9 Na au Hall , Princeton niversity, 
Princeton, J 08544. Princeton ni versity is an 
Equal Employment/Affirmative Action Employer. 

Senior Interior Designer- Im media Le opening in 
an expanding design department with responsibil
ity for projects from programming th rough in Lal
lation. Qualifications include a 4 year ollege de
gree and experience in com mercia l office and 
institutional work and related sp aces. Candidate 
shou ld have 4 years or more of experience in 
pace planning, design, rendering, detailing and 

insta llation supervis ion of qua lity contemporary 
interiors. Reply Box 136 1-373, Progressive Architec
ture . An Equal Opportunity Emplo)•er. 

SIGN SYSTEM DESIGN 
RitaSue Siegel Agency: T he leader in interna
tiona l search and placement of design profe ion
al . Ms. Wood y Gibson direct architecture and in
terior ass ignments . Please inqui re about the range 
of services we provide. 60 W. 55 Lreet, NYC 
100 19,(2 12) 586-4750. 

~) 

• Professional Analysis 
• Planning and Programming 
• Material Selection 
• Budget Consultation 
• Quotations 
• Contract Administration 

Contact : RICK KLINE 
DEPT. 112 

Matthews Arch itectural 
1315 W. Liberty Aven ue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15226 

toll-free (800] 245-6574 In PA (412] 344-4200 

Matthews Notice 

Please addre s all corre pondence to box num
bered advertisements as fo llows: 

Situations Wanted 
Progressive Architecture 
% Box 

Architectual Apprenticeship Wanted: 6 Lo 9 
months com mencing 10/8 1. U.S. Design School 
Graduate seeks apprenticeship prior Lo graduate 
studi es. Port fo lio & references upon req uest. .T. 
Sa unders, C/o TMS I Box- 1779, Dha hran , Saudi 
Arabia. 

600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Connecticut 06904 

Advertising Rates (Effective October '80 issue) 
on-display style: I 00 per column inch . even 

lines per inch. Seven words per line. Maximum 4 
inches. Column width approximately 2 \1.1''. No 
charge for u e o f box number. Situation Wanted 
adverti ements: 50 per co lumn inch. oncom
mi sio nable. 

Architectural Services 

How To Specify Welding Gas Piping: Free 
specifying information on welding gas piping for 
indu trial plants, school and mher projects. Wi ll 
assist in determining pipe sizes and placement of 
manifo ld , regu la tors, shut-off and relief va lves. 
Rexarc, Inc., P.O. Box 47, West Alexandria, Oh 
4538 1. 5 13/ 39-4604. 

Di p lay style: 170 per column inch, per your 
lay-out. Commissionable to recognized advenising 
agencies. 

Check 0 1· money order hould accompany the ad
vertisement and be mailed to j ob Man% Progres
sive Architecture, 600 um mer treet, Stamford, 

l. 06904. 

Display style ad ve rti sements are also available in 
fractio na l page units starting at Y., page and run
ning to a full page. ontac1 Publisher for rates. 

Insertions wi ll be accepted no later than the I st of 
the month preceding month of publi cation . Box 
number rep lies sho uld be addre sed as noted 
above with the box number placed in lower left 
hand co rner of envelope. 

AWARD WINNING 
ARCHITECTS 
Unusual career opportunities for creative and talented arch itects in all 
phases of architectural design - that's what you 'll find at Heery. Those 
who qualify will join our existing team of highly motivated, gifted 
architectural professionals. You , too, will have the opportunity for 
signi ficant influence on the design of exciting new projects. 

Outstanding academic achievement and 5 to 10 years of 
com prehensive experience in the design of commercial , industrial, 
airport, high-rise office or hospital facilities may open the door to one 
of several important positions. If you get excited about some particular 
aspect of your profession, such as design, project management, 
construction documents, or specifications, we've got a job that will 
turn you on. If you demand excellence and have been involved in 
award winning designs, you'll be in good company at Heery. 

Write and tell us what you'd like to do - we'd like to hear from you . 

HEERY 
Director of Human Resources 
Heery & Heery 
Architects & Engineers, Inc. 
880 W. Peachtree Street, N.W. 
Atlanta. Georgia 30367 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F 

Circle No. 345 on Reader Se rvice Card 



Forget other folding doors you've 
seen. Pella wood folding doors are 

in a class apart. 
Thanks to durable wood construc
tion combined with genuine wood 

fold• doors. veneers or high-quality, low-mainll'lg tenance vinyls , these folding doors 
offer long-lasting service and beauty. 

Thanks to outstanding mechanical design, these folding doors 
mction smoothly, quietly, unobtrusively, year after year. 
Thanks to attention to detail that's the hallmark of excellence in 

esign , Pella wood folding doors, available in three different styles, 
•ill lend a touch of distinctive beauty to many different interior designs. 

ircle No. 419 o n Reade r Service Card 

For more detailed information . send for your free copy of our full color catalog on Pella 
Wood Folding Doors. See us in Sweet's General Building File. call Sweet's BUYLINE 
number. or look 1n the Yellow Pages under " doors:· for the phone number of your Pella 
Distributor 

Name 

Address 

City S1a1e 

Telephone 

Mall to : Pella Windows & Doors. Dept T35EI , 100 Main SI Pella Iowa 
50219 Also available 1hroughou1 Canada This coupon answered within 24 
hours OnlY Pella offers it all. @ Aolscreen Co 1980 



Here, for the first time in this century, 
is an opportunity to re-examine the 
philosophy of the Beaux-Arts school of 
architecture. 

1~~---= 

PA Book 
Store 
Each book has been selected for its usefulness to you in your 
professional practice. Prices slightly higher in Canada. 
Foreign orders must be accompanied by payment. It is not 
necessary to send payment with the order. Circle appropriate 
numbers on the Reader Service Cards in the back of this 
issue, add your name and address and mail. Local sales tax 
must be included with payment. Prices subject to change. 

For faster service, send the card in an envelope to: 

Mrs. Hetty Rizvi 
Progressive Architecture 
600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Ct. 06904 

PI A Back issues 
A limited supply of the following issues of PIA are available at 
$6.00 per Copy. Check MUST accompany order! 
Connecticut Residents Add 7112% Sales Tax. 

April 
March 

...... Energy conscious design 
........ Civic and cultural complexes/Two 

monasteries 
February . 
January .. 
December. 
November. 

.. Two by HHPA/Moisture control 
.... 28th annual P/ A Awards 

Tall buildings/Crystal Cathedral 
. Remodeling and reuse/Product design 

Send both to: 

Mrs. Hetty Rizvi 
Progressive Architecture 
600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Ct. 06904 

1 The Architecture of the 
Ecole des Beaux. Arts 

Edited by Arthur Drexler with 
essays by Richard Chatee, 
David Van Zanten. Neil Levine and 
Arthur Drexler 
423 pp . illus. $55 00 

The most comprehensive analysis 
and documentation of Beaux-Arts 
architecture ever published. Includes 
large-scale drawings of elevations 
and plans and photographs of ma1or 
French and American Beaux-Arts 
buildings (including Pennsylvania 
Station and Grand Central Terminal) 
Circle B601 under Books. 

2 Energy Conservation Through 
Building Design 

Edited by Donald Watson. 
305 pp .. illus $24 25 

This precedent-setting book provides 
the bridge between architect and 
engineer. practitioner and researcher. 
so necessary to the development of a 
rational approach to energy conser
vation Not limited to new building de
signs, 1t also includes methods of 
analyzing existing structures and 
specific ways to reduce their energy 
consumption 
Circle B602 under Books. 

3 Architectural Rendering: 
The Techniques of 
Contemporary Presentation 

By Albert 0 Halse. 326 pp . 
illus. 2nd edition. 1972 $39 95 

This completely up-dated revision of 
the most widely used guide to archi
tectural rendering covers all working 
phases from pencil strokes to finished 
product - and shows how to obtain 
the desired mood. perspective. light 
and color effects. select proper equip
ment and work in different media 
Circle B603 under Books. 

NEW* 
4 Architecture: 

Form, Space and Order 

By Francis 0 K Ching, 
294 pp illus $22 50 

Written to foster understanding of 
design concepts, this rich source of 
architectural prototype demonstrates 
how to extract the fundamental princi
ples of form and space from the 
environment. whether 1n the architec
tural one views or inhabits. in archi
tectural v1sualizat1on. in drawing. or in 

actual design. 
Circle B604 under Books. 

5 A llordable Houses 
Designed by Architects 

Edited by Jeremy Robinson. 
168 pp. illus $19 95 

This lavishly illustrated volume shat
ters the myth that architect-designed 
houses are more costly than de
veloper-built houses The superb 
photographs. floor plans, drawings. 
and details of interiors and exteriors 
present a wealth of ideas on how 
to construct beautiful and unique 
houses w1th1n limited budgets 
Circle B605 under Books. 

6 Design Competitions 

By Paul D Spreiregen. 
310 pp .. illus $27 50 

The first comprehensive guide to de
sign compet1t1ons based on American 
practices. it examines m detail all im
portant aspects of this timely subject. 
including how competitions work and 
the ground rules that govern most 
competitions 
Circle B606 under Books. 

7 Design and Planning 
of Swimming Pools 

By John Dawes. 
276 pp .. illus $49 95 

A comprehensive manual that de
scribes the essential characteristics 
and consequent design requirements 
of every type of pool imaginable Also 
deals in great detail with more techni-

ment. heating and venti\at1ng 
Circle B607 under Books. 

NEW* 
8 Landscape Design with Pia 

Edited by Brian Clouston 
456 pp . illus $39 95 

A comprehensive manual 
compliments ''Landscape 
niques··. combines (for the first 
a single volume) the theoret1 
practical aspects of landsca 
sign with plants The text is 
into thr.ee parts. each with a d 
focus 
Circle B608 under Books. 

9 ~;O~d:ena~:::;a~olar Archi 
and Technology 

By Ken Butt1 & John Perlin. 
304 pp illus S 15 95 

not only presents a history 
energy use. but also demon 
that successful solar energy a 
t1ons of the past pave the way t 
society that depends on the s 
large part of its heat, light and 
power 
Circle 8609 under Books. 

1 Q :::~~~:~~r:dscape 
By Craig S Campbell 
128 pp . illus S 15 95 

well as the aesthetic pr1nc1 
fountain design Covers ba 
draul1c principles, practical 
lions. environment and 
equipment 
Circle B61 0 under Books. 



r-Puu.c 
I.elations 
for the 
Design 
Profissional 

Jblic Relations for the 
esign Professional 

e Jones 
, illus $21 50 

10r1tat1ve book on public re
written 1n easily understood 
1e for architects. engineers 
1er design professionals Ex-
1ow lo plan. set up and carry 
i program that meets special 
nents. as well as how to take 
ge of some often overlooked 
n1t1es for free publ1c1ty from 
1a 
:611 under Books. 

v* 
ncyclopedia of 
merican Architecture 

3.m Dudley Hunt, Jr 
Illus $39 95 

s 1n words and ll!ustrat1ons the 
, fabric of American arch1-
The volume narrates the full. 
1ng scope and splendor of 
n architectural trad1t1on It 
; b1ograph1cal profiles of 50 
n innovators 
612 under Books. 

!isure Homes 

Lees with E V. Hyen. 
Illus $18 95 

1es r.ollected in this 1nforma
e represent a broad spectrum 
native arch1tectura! design 
ar1s and interior views of 56 
J leisure homes are shown in 
color. plus step-by-step m-
1ns and complete plans for 
the Popular Science Lock box 

613 under Books. 

v* 
chitectural Illustration 
e Value Delineation Process 

Hevenson Oles. 
Illus $34 50 

)piously illustrated. clearly or
explanat1on of his value delin-

Recreation 
Planning 
and Design 
•raJ•a•••rmi•a•a u•••e•oo•.c:J•e• 
m • Cl 
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eatlon system, the author presents a 
detailed description of the process 
which has resulted in these award
wmning delineations that show realis
tically how a designed s1ruclure will 
appear when built. 
Circle B614 under Books, 

NEW* 
1 5 Collaboration 

By Barbaralee Diamonste1n, Editor 
176 pp., illus $32.50 

This is the first book to review the his
torical link between art and architec
ture and to lend fresh msight and 
perspective to future collaborations 
between artists and architects. The 
book 1s in three parts: Part I traces the 
relationship between art and arch 1tec
tu re; Part II shows the successes and 
1he la1lures ol the past 35 years: Part 
Ill is a commissioned series of original 
works created by artist-architect 
teams 
Circle B615 under Books. 

16 Recreation Planning 
and Design 

By Seymour M. Gold 
322 pp., illus $27 50 

This book integrates systems and site 
planning with state-of-the-art exam
ples highlighting recreational poten
tials of cities in the 1980's Successful 
plans and proiects are described 
showing innovative approaches to 
recreation planning 
Circle B616 under Books 

NEW* 
1 7 The Interiors Book of Shops 

& Restaurants 

By Interiors Magazine 
144 pp., illus. $25.00 

Forty-five projects. showing the work 
of prominent archite::::ts and design-

!!j··· 
22 

ers, encompass the entire field of 
wholesale and retail design Projects 
are dtv1ded into four categories res
taurants. stores and shops, show
rooms, and malls and marketplaces 
Each pro1ect requires the designer to 
create a strong image that the poten
tial customer can identify and an am
biance that 1s relaxing. Plans and 
drawings are included to understand 
the concepts. 
Circle B617 under Books. 

18 Design Cost Analysis 
for Architects & Engineers 

By Herbert Swinburne. 
317 pp., illus • $21.50 

This f1rst-of-1ts-kind book shows 
architects and engineers how to 
analyze and estimate the costs of 
building construction during the de
sign stage when the potential for con
trolling costs 1s greatest 
Circle B618 under Books, 

19 Architectural Stained Glass 

Edited by Brian Clarke 
234 pp., illus $32.95 
The contributors to this book (through 
their stunning designs) emphasize 
stained glass as a constructivist art 
form. taking it out of its medieval ec
clesiastical context and putting it into 
a contemporary framework. both sec
ular and architectonic. 
Circle B619 under Books, 

2 Q The Earth Shelter Handbook 

By Tri-Arch Associates. 
244 pp, illus $12.95 

This paper-back handbook presents 
to architects. builders. private home
owners and commercial clients an 
easy-to-follow, step-by-step evalua
tion plan for site selection. soil evalu
ation and cnteria for placement 1n re
lation to wmd and sun 
Circle B620 under Books. 

21 

Ok:!&Nev,· 
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The Architecture of 
Frank Lloyd Wright 
A Complete Catalog 
Second Edition 

By William Allin Storrer, 
456 pp , illus. $15.00 

This second edition. which docu
ments all of the buildings designed by 
Wright, replaced a number of photo
graphs with new ones that show the 
buildings to better ellect, changed 
some copy in the text. and 1ncorp0-
rated tactual information that has 
come to light since the original pub
lication in 1974 
Circle B621 under Books. 

2 2 Old and New Architecture: 
Design Relationship 

280 pp., illus $25.00 

How to make new architecture com
pa trble with its current setting 
whether in the midst of a large h1stor1c 
urban area or as an addition to an old 
building, is analyzed in this first com
prehensive book on the subject by 18 
design experts. 
Circle B622 under Books 

NEW* 
2 3 By Their Own Design 

Edited by Abby Suckle, 
160 pp, illus $19.95 

Ten internationally known architects 
describe their concerns. both artistic 
and pragmatic. as they related to the 
process of designing and construct
ing one or more of their maior build
mgs 
Circle B623 under Books 

24 
" 

2 4 Rendering With Pen and Ink 

By Robert W. Gill. 
368 pp, illus $12.95 

This paper-ba"ck ed1t1on is a copiously 
illustrated guide 1o the techniques and 
methods of rendering, including sec
twns on perspective. proiection. 
shadow. reflections, and how to draw 
cars. ships. aircraft. trees. and human 
figures The author also describes the 
very wide range of instruments and 
equipment currently in use 
Circle B624 under Books. 

NEW* 
2 5 Integrated Space Systems 

Vocabulary for Room 
Language 

By A Pressman & P Pressman, 
1 16 pp illus $16 95 

This unique volume describes the 
theory and practices of integrated 
space systems. a novel approach to 
home renovation that promotes the 
economical and humanistic use of 
space, without damage to the existing 
structure 
Circle B625 under Books. 

NEW* 
26 Handbook of 

Architectural Details for 
Commercial Buildings 

By Joseph DeCh1ara 
506 pp., illus $32 50 

This Handbook illustrates and ex
amines the full range of architectural 
details currently used for commercial 
buildings. Part I features plans. eleva
tions. and sections for office build
ings. banks. retail stores, theaters, 
and more Part II concentrates on 
architectural details Pract1cal1ty and 
realism are stressed 
Circle B626 under Books 
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PH Advertising 
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B.]. Stewart Advertising 
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Shelby Williams Industries 
Sico, Inc. 

Kerker & Associates 

74 

lfi 

.. 178 
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36 

Si lbrico Corp. . . ~06 
Efozng Johnson Ad11ert1smg, Inc. 
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Stark Structural Facing Tile 

Atlanta Hightower MARTA Station I Architects: Turner Associates I General Contractor· Bellamy Brothers I Masonry Contractor· C L. Cook, Inc 

The wall with the face that won't crack 
Thermal expansion and mois

ture absorption make concrete 
block crack. But Stark structural 
textured tile, because of its 
dimensional stability, won 't 
crack, rot or deteriorate. 

With textured tile , the natural 
face and clay body are kiln-fired 
at over 2000 ° F. So the wall will 
keep its original color and texture, 
even in harsh environments. 

Stark textured tile is strong, 
too. It can bear 2 Y2 times the 
load of lightweight concrete block. 
This means you can design 

1500 psi 

600 psi 

SGFT Light-
weight 
Block 

Compressive Strength 

longer roof spans without costly 
structural framing. The deep
relief, random texture offers 
attractive alternatives for exterior 
or interior design. Available in 
8" x 8" and 8" x 1 6" sizes. 

Not just 
another pretty face 

To accent durability with 
good looks in interior areas, 
specify Stark Structural Glazed 

Circle No. 429 on Reader Service Card 

Facing Tile . Its kiln-fi red, smooth 
face and body are one piece, 
not painted on and not plastic. 
So the wall won 't peel , fade or 
discolor with age. Ideal for high 
traffic and abuse areas, Stark 
glazed facing tile is available in 
a variety of colors. 

For new literature, write: 
Stark Ceramics, Inc., P.O. Box 
8880, Canton , OH 44711. Or call 
toll free: 1 -800-321-0662. 
In Ohio, call collect: 216-488-1211. 

stark 





A better way to stain wood. 
A better way to save money. 

Construction costs can be kept to a minimum with the help of Olympic Machine 
Staining: no weather delays, no painting scaffolds, no bare wood exposed by shrinkage. 

Best of all , Olympic Machine Staining does a better job that lasts longer. More 
stain protectiof'} gets into the wood because it is applied uniformly on a horizontal ~ 
surface, then forced deep into the fibers by rollers and brushes. o• VA• P~C 

And it dries to a beautiful uniform finish . Choose any L71•1 ® 

Olympic Oil Stain, semi-transparent or solid color. See your Olym- MACH IN E 
pie Machine Staining Dealer or write Olympic, Dept. MS, P.O. 
Box 1497, Bellevue. WA 98009. STAINING 

Ci rcle No. 394 on Reader Service Card 


